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PREFACE,
--

t

.i

In this edition of the Digest the effort has beenmade to exclude all decisions but those havint forcem Canada. Many of the decisions of the R W G Lare based upon the [iniform Constitutions which havenot been adopted by the Grand Lodge of Canada, hence

^n'l^v''^'^'/^
not,..pply in its jurisdiction Butall decisions of general principles that do apply and

ol?T/'T '^•T'J''''
^^ ^^^^'^ ^'^^' been SuUycollected classified and harmonised. No decision i^

^7h?P^'^'' ?r'
authorative, so that it cannot belidthe Canada Digest is a guide but not an authority »

•
"^^^

5?''/*l*'''^^''''
""^^^'^ ^''S^^ Worthy Grand Lodffe

T^dtf'f"n ^ 'T
''^''' ^' '^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Subord "nafe-Lodges of Cana(?a, inasmuch as a knowledge of it is

essential to correct constitutional working, and it isnot now generally withiu the reach of the membership.

^. Hof ^^^'^^7^ ^^'^s^ecn corrected and brought down
to date, and the other parts of the work have been soimproved as to keep pace with the growing wants ofthe jurisdiction.

o o

The decisions in this work are from four sources—
w ^i

"^^-^^"^^^^ ^<^'^^«, the several R. W. Grand
lemplars, the Grand Lodge of Canada and its G W
Chief Templars. The first is indicated by the affik R.'W. G. L. followed by the number of the s^ ssion, the
second by the name of the R. W. G. T., tho inird by G.
1j. C. and the fourth by the name of the G. W. 0. T.

Hamilton, February 1875.

THOMAS LAWLESS.
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PART I.

CONSTITUTION
OF

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE.

PREAMBLE.
Whereas, at the Annual Session of the Grand LodgG

of North America, held at Ithaca, in December, 1853^

it was deemed advisable that upon the institution o"

five or more Grand Lodges of the I. O. of G. T., mea
Bures should be taken to organize a National Lodge,

and at the session of eaid Grand Lodge held at Corning,

in December, 1854, the proper number of Grand Lodges
having been instituted, provisions were made for the

organization of a supreme head of tJie Order : and
believing that the cause of temperance and the interest

of this Order will be advanced by organizing such an
instit ition as shall unite under one general head the

various organizations of this Order : We, the Repre-

sentatives, in Convention Rssembled, do ordain and
make the following form of Constitution, By-Laws
and Rules of Order, for the government of this Grand
Lodge

;

ARTICLE I.

Sec I. This Lodge shall be known by the name,
style and title of the R. W . Grand Lodge op the Inde-

pendent Order of Good Templars.

Sec. 2. It is the source of the true and legitimate

Order of Good Templars in North America and posses-

ses such powers and jurisdiction over the whole Order

as are provided in the Constitution and in the Ritual

of the same. Its authority extends also to such Lodges
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as may be organized under its Charter in foreign
countries.

Sec. 3. By virtue of Charters granted by it, all State
District, and Territorial Grand Lodges exist, and with
it rests the power, by a majority of two-thirds of the
votes cast, to deprive such !State, District, or Territorial
and Provincial Grand bodies of their Charters and
annul their authority

;
Provided, that such deprivation

or annulment shall only be made for violation of the
laws of this R. W. Grand Lodge. No more than one
Grand Lodge shall be chartered in anv State District
or Territory

;
Provided^ that after the assent 'obtained'

or upon the petition of any Grand Lodge, charters for
one or more Grand Lod^-es may be granted when
diflPerence of language is found to be an insm'^rable
barrier to the transaction of business. All Grand
bodies.working under charters granted by this Grand
Lodge are supreme for all local legislation and appel-
late jurisdiction within their respective limits except
aa hereinafter provided.

'

Sec. 4. With the consent of the Grand Lodge of a
St£*te, District or Territory, an appeal may be had by
any Subordinate Lodge to this R. W. Grand Lodge such
consent, however, not being necessary where an ex-
pelled Lodge, a^ter having surrendered up to its Grand
Lodge all its effects, appeals from the decision thereof.
But in all cases the decision of the State, District Ter-
ritorial, Provincial or Country Grand Lodges shall be
final and conclusive, until reversed by this Grand
Lodge on a direct appeal thereof.

Sec, 5. To this Grand Lodge belongs the power to
regulate and control the unwritten w ork of the Order
and to fix and determine the customs and usages iii
regard to all things which appertain thereto

; and to it
alone belongs the power to provide and establish
Etiitable lectures and other written work therefor. But
the unwritten work of the Order shall in nowise be
altered, or amended except with the concurrence of
four-fifths of the members present of this Grand Lodge

.
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Sec. 6. To this Grand Lodge is reserved the power

to establish the Independent Order of Good Templara

in such Countries, domestic or foreign, wherein the

same has not been established.

Sec. T. To this Grani Lodge belongs the immediate
jurisdiction over all Subordinate ijua^co in. a«o>. nrvnn-

tries, domestic or foreign, as are without Grand Ledges,

Sec. 8. To it belongs the pov/er to enact all laws of

general application to the Order.

Sec. 9. All power and authority in the Order not

reserved to this Grand Lodge by this Constitution, are

truly vested in the various Stite, District and Territo-

rial Grand Lodges.
ARTICLE II.

This Grand Lodge shall be composed of its Officers

and Representatives, and Past officers and Representa-

tives, from the several State, District, Territorial, Pro-

vincial and Country Grand Lodges, working under

legal and unreclaimed charters granted by the Grand

Lodge.
ARTICLE III.

Sec. 1. The elective Officers of this Grand Lodge

shall be R. W. Grand Templar, R. W. Grand Counsellor,

R. W. Grand Vice Templar, R. W. Grand Secretary,

r! W. Grand Treasurer, who shall be elected by ballot

by a majority of all the votes cast annually at the

stated session of this Lodge, and shall be installed into

their respective offices immediately after their election.

Sec 2 The appointed officers of the Grand Lodge

shall be, R. W. G. Chaplain, R. VV. G. Marshall, R. W-

G D. Marshal, R. W. G. I. Guard, R. W. G. 0. Guard,

who shall be nominated by the R. W. G. T., and if ap-

proved of by the Grand Lodge, shall be installed into

their respective offices immediately alter the installa-

tion of the elective officers.

Sec. 3. Should any of the elective officers fail to ap-

pear to be installed at the time provided, the particular

Lodge shall, in the event, proceed to a now election to

*
»i
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fill such vacancy or vacancies, and the officer or officers

so elected shall be accordingly installed.

8eo. 4. It shall be the duty ot the officers, both elec-
tive and appointed, to attend each meeting of the Grand
Lodge, and perform such duties as are enjoined by the
lawB and .-oguirttiuuH oi tnc Urdcr, and such as may be
required by the presiding officer, and shall recei re such
compensation as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 5. All members shall be eligible to office and
vote on all questions, except the election of officers,
and when the yeas and nays are called, and shall be
permitted to take part in the proceedings and debates
of this Grand Lodge.

ABTICLE IV.

Sec. 1. The R. W. G. T. shall preside at all meetings
of the Grand Lodge, preserve order and enforce the
laws thereof. He shall have the casting vote whenever
the Lodge shall be equally divided, other than upon a
ballot for officers, but shall not vote on any other
occasion. He shall appoint all committees not re-
quired to be raised by baUot, and all District Deputy
Grand Templars for States, Diptricts, Territories or
Countrf.es where there are no Grand Lodges.
During the recess of this Grand Lodge, he shall have

a general superintendence of the interests of the Order.
He may hear and decide such appeals as may be sub-
mitted to him by the several State Grand Lodges, or
by Subordinate Lodges under the immediate jurisdic-
tion of tnis Grand Lodge. He may hear and decide
such questions other than questions arising out of the
Constitution of the several State, District, Territorial
Provincial or Country Grand Lodges or the Grand
"Worthy Chief Templars thereof, or by the Grand
Kepresentatives, or by the Subordinate Lodges under
the immediate jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge. And
his decision in all appeals and questions so submitted
to him shall be binding on the Lodges or persons sub-
mitting the same, until reversed by this Grand Lodge,
He is empowered to receive petitions and grant charters

.
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for the openiDg of Grand or Subordinate Lodges, and
all charters so granted by him shall be of force until

recalled by this grand Lodge. At every annual session,

of this Grand Lodge be shaU n^ake a report in writings

of all his acts and doings, including all his official

decisions during the recess in relation to the official

businet-s transacted by him.

Seo. 2. During his term of service he shall not hold

any office in any State, District, Territorial, Provincial

or Country Grand or Subordinate Lodge.

Sec. 3. In case of tbc removal of the R. W. G. T.

from office, or of his dea^ i resignation or inability to

discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the

same shall devolve on the R, W. G. Counsellor for the

unexpired term, and ir. case of the death, removal,

resignation or inability of both R. W. G. T. and R. W.
G. C, the duties of the office shall devolve up" « the

R. W. V. T., and the Grand Lodge at the first session

succeeding thereto shall proceed to elect and install a

R. W. G. T. and R. W. G. G. for the unexpired term.

ARTICLE V.

The Right Worthy Giard Counsellor shall open and

close the meetings* of the Grand Lodge, support the

R. W. G. T. by his counsel and assistance, and preside

in his absence. In case of the removal, death or resig-

nation of the R, W. G. T.. the powers and the duties of

said office shall devolve on the R. W. G. C. for the un-

expired term, as provided in Sec. 3., Art. IV.

ARTICLE VI.

The R. W, V. T. shall assist the R. W. G. T. in con-

ducting the business of the Grand Lodge, he shall have

special charge of the door, and in the absence of the R.

W. G. T. and R, W. G. C, he shall preside, and in case

of a vacancy in both these offices, he shpil perform the

duties of R. VV. G. T.j as provided in Sec. 3. Art. IV.

ARTICLE VII.

The R. W. G. Secretary shall naake a just and true

record of all the proceedings in the Grand Lodge in a
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book provided for that purpose, keep the journal of all

secret sessions, and preserve an(;i keep the evidence of

the unwritten work of the Order, and such alterations

as may from time to time be made therein^ and all

other records pertaining to the work of the Order, and
the explanations and lectures relating thereto

; sum-
mon the members to attend all special meetings

; keep
accounts between the Grand Lodge and the Grand and
Subordinate Lodges under its jurisdiction ; receive all

moneys belonging to this Lodge, and pay the same to

R. W. G. T. without delay, taking a receipt for the
same ;

read all petitions, reports and communications;
carry on, under the direction of the Grand Lodge or R.

W. (x. T., its correspendence, and transact such busi-

ness of the Grand Lodge appertaining to his ofiice, as

may be required of him by the Grand Lodge. All com-
munications transmitted or received by him officially

shall be laid before the Grand Lodge. He shall receive

for his service such compensation as the Grand Lodge
shall, from time to time determine.

ARTICLE VIII.
Sec. 1. The Grand Treasurer shall keep the moneys

and all the evidences of debt, choses in action, deeds,

Ac, of the Grand Lodge, and pay all orders drawn on
him by the R. W. G. T , attested by the Grand Secre-

tary, and under the seal of the Grand Lodge. He shall

lay before the Grand Lodge, at its stated annual ses-

sion, a full and correct statement of his accounts.
Before his installation, he shall give a bond, with two
sureties, to the Grand Lodge, in such sum as may from
time to time be fixed, and shall receive such compen*
sation as the Grand Lodge shall determine.

Sec. 2. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury
but in consequence of appropriations made by the
Grand Lodge.

ARTICLE IX.
Sec. 1. The Urand Chaplain shall perform such

duties as appertain t > his office, and as may from time
to time be required !>/ the Grand Lodge relative thereto.

t

t
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Sec. 2. The Grand Marshal shall assist the R. W. G-.

T. in performing his duties in such a manner as he may
from time to time be required, and perform all the

•duties generally appertaining to his office.

Sec. 3. The E W. G. I). Marshal shall perform such

duties as appertai n to his office,

Sec. 4. The E. W. G. Guards shall perform such

duties as are required of them by the laws and usages

of the Order.

ARTICLE X.

Sec. 1. The Grand Representatives shall be chosen

by the several State, District, Territorial, Provincial

and Country Grand Lodges, for the term of one year.

And if vacancies occur by death^ resignation or other-

wise, during the recess of the Grand Lodge or any

State, District, Territory or Country, such vacancies

shall be filled in the manner pointed out by the Con-

stitution of such State, District or Territorial Grand

Lodge.

Sec 2. The basis of representation shall be as fol-

lows, viz : Every State, District, Territorial or Country

Grand Lodge, having under its jurisdiction less than

one thousand members, one representative ; one thou-

sand to five thousand members, two representatives

;

five thousand to ten thousand members, three represen-

tatives; ten thousand to twenty-five thousand mem.

hers, four representatives ; and one additional represen-

tative for every additional twenty-five thousand mem-
bers. No State, District, Territorial or Country Grand

Lodge shall have more than eight representatives.

Sec. 3. A Grand Representative must be a member

of a Subordinate Lodge in good standing ; he must

have received the third degree, and be in possession of

the Grand Lodge degree ; he must reside in the State,

District. Territory, Province or Country where the

Grand Lodge he represents is located. :No representa-

tive shall represent more than one Grand body at the

same time.
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Sec. 4. Grand Representatives shall be furnished by
the Grand body they represent with such certificates

as shall be required by law.

Sec. 5. In case of contested elections, this Grand
Lodge shall determine to whom the contested seat

belongs.

ARTICLE XI.
Sec. 1. This Grand Lodge shall have the power, a

majority consenting thereto, to impeach and try any of
its officers or members, and with the concurrence of

two-thirds of the votes cact, to expel from officership

or membership therein any officer or member so im-
peached and tried.

Sec. 2. During the trial of any impeachment, the
officer or member under impeachment shall be debarred
from the exercise of his office or the privilege of his

membership, but may be heard in his own defence.

Sec. 3. Suspension or expulsion from the Subordinate
Lodge of which an officer or member of this Grand
Lodge is a member, shall ipso facto work a svispension

from officership or membership in this Grand Lodge,
and the vacancy thereby created shall be filled in the
manner hereinafter described.

ARTICLE XIL
This Grand Lodge shall meet annually on the fourth

Tuesday in May, at 10 o'clock, a. m ,
at such place as

the Grand Lodge may from time to time determine.
It may also meet on its own adjournment. It may
also meet specially on the call of the R. W. G. T., of
which he shall cause one month's notice to be given to
the representatives of the several State, District, Terri-

torial, Provincial or Country Grand Lodges, communi-
cating to them the purpose for which the special
meeting is called, and in no case shall any business be
transacted at a special meeting, unless notice there of
has been given, as above stated.

ARTICLE XIII.
Sec. 1. Representatives from a majority of the whole

number of State, District, Territorial, Provincial and

C

I

1

6

.
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Conntrv Grand Lodges shall be necessary to form a

auomm for the transaction of business, but a smaller

numbS may adjourn from day to day, and may receive

™ct upon thecredentials of new members, except

in contested elections. , , ,, j ^e 4-i.a

Sec 2 This Grand Lodge shall be the judge of the

oertificates,orreturasand qualT%ationsofits members.

Sec 3 It may determine the rule of its proceedmgs

and from time t"^ time adopt such rules of order as it

"'s'ec' 4*A journal of its proceedings shall be kept

and pubHsb«d *'»''™"y' f^'^^P*
'"^^ proceedings as

shall be had in secret session.
, ,, . j

Sec 5 Voting for officers shall be by ba lot, and

should there be more than two candidates for the same

office after the second ballot, the candidate on each

sS.sequent balloting having 'the lowest number of

votes shall be dropped until an election i« ^ad«

Sec. 6. All other voting shall be viva voce or by yeas

and nays, as the Grand Lodge niay ^eq^^; theyeas

and nays may be demanded by one-fifth of the members

nresent and shall bo entererd upon the journal,
present an^s

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ ^ t

vote, except il such cases as a specified majority is

required.
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

Sec 1 The revenues ofthis Grand Lodge shall be aS

follows -Fees for Charters for Grand Lodges or Sub.,

oSat; Lodges working under its in^^ediate jurisdic-

tton vi^. $15 for Grand Lodge Charters, and Bituals,

«8 for Charters, Kitu.ls and Cards for Subordinate

Lodges, and $3 'for Charters, Hituals and Cards for

^f."' 2"^'^'': ftom State, District or Territorial Grand

Lodges, f30 per annu i for each ^ote they shal be

entitled to in this Grand Lodge, provided, that Grand

TS wUh a membership less than two thousand

'To""' Du^rftom "sibordinato Lodges, working

underthe immediate jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge,

five cents per capita, to be paid quarterly.
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Sec. 4. Proceeds of the sales of books, cards, diplo-
mas, odes, and certificates.

ARTICLE XV.
Seo. 1. To be an officer of this Grand Lodge, one

nominated must have received the Grand Lodge degree,
and be a member in good standing of a Subordinate
Lodge.

Sec„ 2. Candidates for the several elective offices
may be nominated by the State, District, Territorial,
Provincial or Country Grand Lodges or by the Grand
Kepresentatives.

Sec 3. The nominations and elections, of Grand
officers shall take place on the same day, to wit: the
second day of the annual sessions. The nominations
for each office shall be immediately succeeded by the
election for the same, and before the nominations and
elections for the next office.

ARTICLE XVI.
Sec. 1. The members of this Order from each State,

District, Territory, Province or Country, under juris-
diction of this Grand Lodge, shall be entitled to admis-
sion into the Lodges of every other State, District,
Territory, Province or Country, upon proving them-
selves according to the established work of the Order,
and the production of a proper card.

Sec. 2. No citizen of one State, District, Territory,
Province or Country wherein Lodges are established,
shall be admitted to membership in a Lodge of another
State, District, Territory or Province or Country, with-
out the previous consent of the Grand Lodge of the
State, District or Territory whereof such citizen is a
resident.

Sec. 3. A member of the Order, suspended from a
Lodge in any State, District, Territory, Province or
Country, shall not be admitted to membership in a
_..„,Q._. .^.^ wtivvtsci Kjuitc, i/ibLnct, xerriiory, Jrloviuce
or Country, without the previously obtained consent
of the Lodge from which he is suspended.

Ot

4
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Seo 4 All persons becoming members of this Order

Bball be required to subscribe to the following pledge,

viz That they will not make, buy, sell or use, as. a

beverage any spirituous or malt liquors, wme or

cider, and will discountenance the manufacture and

sale thereof in all proper ways.

ARTICLE XVII.

The officers and members of this Grand Lodge,jex.

cept such officers as receive stated salaries), sha

U

receive a compensation for the services, to i>e ascer

tained by law, and paid out of the treasury of this

Grand Lodge.

ARTICLE XVIII.

By-Laws in conformity with this Constitutioii may

be made which shall not be altered or amended, unless

suohfmient shall be proposed at a. stated annual

session, and acted upon at the f^^«f^^ t'„^hv two-
the da} on which it is offered, and adopted by two-

thirds of the votes given.

ARTICLE XIX.

This Constitution and the By-Laws which s'^all be

made in pursuance thereof, shall be tbe supreme law

of the Order, and shall be binding upon the btate,

District Territorial, Provincial and Country Grand

Lodges "-^der the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge.

ARTICLE XX.

This Constitution shall not be altered or amended,

except a proposition therefor be made in writing,

sfgned by o?e or more Representative from three

Sent Grand Lodges, and entered upon the journa^,

at ft recrular Annual Session. At the next regular

Ann'ua session, after being .o offered, such proposition

shall be considered, and shall be subject to amena-

ment. alteration or 'postponement by a maoonty vote

nf the EeDresenlatives present; auu uyKju. ^v^ ^^^
passageSreed to by two-thirds ot the Representatives

i
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present, on a call of the yeas and nays, such preposi-
tion or amendment thereof, shall become part of this
Constitution.

BY-LAWS.
Article 1. Upon the petition of ten members of the

Order, or seven respectable citizens of any town or
place, praying for a charter to open a Subordinate
Lodge in a State, District, Province, Country or Terri-
tory where there has .not been established a Grand
Lodge, this Lodge may grant the same. Each Subor-
dinate Lodge receiving a Charter from the Grand
Lodge^ shall be opened by a member regularly depu-
tized therefor by the B. W. G. T., who shall deliver to
such Lodge the Charter and Charge Books, and shall,
at the opening thereof, give the necessary instruction.
Such Lodge shall be visited at least once a year by the
E. "W. G. T., or by a District Deputy G. T.

Art. 2. Subordinate Lodges working under the im-
mediate jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge, shall transmit
to the Grand Secretary quarterly reports, containing
the same information as is required from Grand Lodges
by Art. 8, of these By-Laws. The report shall be
accompanied by the dues in current money.

Art. 3. Ten or more Subordinate Lodges, located in
any State, District, Province, Country or Territory,
where a Grand Lodge has not been established, may
petition this Grand Lodge in writing, praying for the
charter of a Grand Lodge, which, if approved by a
majority of the votes given, shall be granted, and such
Grand Lodge shall be opened by the R. W. G. T., or by
some qualified brother, who shall be specially depu-
tized for that purpose.
Art. 4. All traveling or other expenses incurred in

opening a Grand or Subordinate Lode-e, shall be paid
by such Lodge.

Art. 5. Applications for Grand or Subordinate
Lodges shall be accompanied by the fee for the same,
which shall be returned if the charter is not granted.
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Art 6 Each Grand Lodge shall have a Grand Seal

;

an impression thereof, in wax, or an electrotype

ZZr^Zl be sent to the R W G. Secretary, and

deposited in the archives of this Lodge

Art 7 The Constitution of each Grand and By

Laws of each Subordinate Lodge, chartered by this

Lodge, immediately on its adoption, shall be forwarded

to this Lodtife for approval.
v. n t

Art 8. Annual returns shall be made by each G L

.

under the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge,
"^J^^ «^

thev shall give the names of Grand officer^s; and 1st

number lasfreport; 2d, number initiated; 3d, a,dmitted

bv cJd 4th: re tored 5th, retired on clearance

clrds 6th withdrawn from the Order; 7th, suspended

8th eWled 9tb, deaths; 10th, full degree members;

nth fn good'standing. Said returns shall be made to

EWG Secretary, at least one month previous to the

annll meeting o? this body, and shall be accompan ed

with the dues thereon, in money current at par in the

Blace where the meeting of this body is to ^e held,

"^
Art 9 No person shall, at the same time hold

mer^tership in more than one Grand or Subordinate

LcTge nor'^Bhali any Lodge initiate a Pev^onwhobas

been elected a member of a sister Lodge, oi confer ^he

degrees on members of other Lodges, without the con

sent of such Lodges, given under its seal

Art 10 When a Grand Lodge shall be duly cnai

tertd'inly State, District, Tenitory P-vinc or

S-'^Knceo^SV wSn^^nTer' thf J^ic-

lo'^'onhrGra'nd Lodgl, shall thereafter be decl.^^^^

.•nhnrdinate to and under the jurisdiction of, the brana

Lodge o? the ' State, District^ Territory, frovinee or

rnnntrv m which thev are located, and no Lodge

S:^in o^e^State, District, Temtory-^^-xnc-r

Ponnfrv^ cati be made subordinate to the Urana i^ou^o

of a„; other state, District, Territory, Province or

\J\J-Ki.U.VS.J

Art 11 No member can be allowed to vi^sit a Lodge

out of the State, District, Territory, Province or
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Country where ho resides, unless lie presents a certift-cate or card under the signatu:-e of the officers and thi.
seal of the Lodge of which he is a memb*' and sWedon the margin in his own proper hand-writint ?n^

^rt ^'^^«'^i" «^« T. p. v., and ir^hl d "Se "uwhich the Lodge is open. P.«.e&d nevertheless amember may always visit if introduced bv a Grand Eon.resentacive or other elective Grand officer or "ouch.d

AnV\"r"A'r "'i*'^'-'
^°''«° ''« PvoposS'to vidtART. iz At each annual se.-sion, the B W G Tsha.l appoint in each State, District, Terri'ton- Pro:vince and Country in which there s not a Grand

Yf^'l t" ,??'=«'• to be styled D. D. G. W T wiTse-duty It shal be to act as the special agent of this G aniLodge m relation to the matters herein specified d°
pe fom wlatf"

"" ^- f- ''?'' '''•' l-Zhis dfro'c on
Ul^!^n "^'^frT ™.^y '^'^'^^ l^een ordered to be done

h^ Is Iptr "v'e
d.°'^^ '" '''' P""^"'^^ '^'«'™' ^- -Wch

„JAy? **''
f,

tho ropreseutativo of this Grand Lodseand perform all such matters relating to the OrderTnhis district as the R. W. G. T. shall direct.M lo obey all special instructions of the R W G T

nate7 in"
^*^'^ Sf??J ^"Pervision over all Subcrdi-

doings toVw^c'^r'n'^ i'"?"'*'
°f ^'' "'='*' ^-^d

Rbill L 1 -J^- •
' ^'^ decisions of law and orderAa^Ue binding upon Subordinates, until reversed by

wl"
^^ Grand Lodge.

'

7th Ue shall in no case interfere as an officer of thi<?Grand Lodge with State Grand Lodges.

D G T V,?"**"^^ V
'"°*^'^'" *'°'" *^« appointment of D.

ordLt^'r .!.^"" ^^ ''' '^""t'ituting member of a Sub-ordinate Lodge, and must have attained the rank of P•- -., ur vo awe lo pass a satisfactory examination
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IS, a

• +1.0 wnric of the first second and third degrees. His

k"p oinriIhall tfor one year, but may be revoked

nrThlDe^lyinStingrnew shall ap-

shall report his name to the B. W. G. S. with tbe insu

under their jurisdiction.
, t j

Am 16 All dues and money, for this Grand Lodge

^T^^lfbe m^d to the Grand Secretary, aiid by him be

W over to the Grand Treasurer, taking his reeeipt for

?helamt It shall be the duty of the B. W. G. b. on

+hP first dav of the Session of this E. W Or. L., to maKe

Lo£b ulderthe^uStion of each Grand Lodge,

wether with all hit official and financial acts.

A„. ^'J W- Grander Subordinate Lodge under the

iurtfdic ion oi tHs Grand Lodge, shalladopt or use, or

f,ftw to be adopted or used in their urisdiction, any

Lodges';ttrop;rand cTose with prayer.

i"!j

it - V.

V '
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oi.tVl^^'1^,
^' ^f^' ^^^^ »csalia Of this Order

sha^l be collars about twenty-two inches in leneth
maxvmum, and about sixteen inches, minimum, uariow
at the neck and wide at the bottom, with the outer
corner rounded off.

§2, Colors. TYiq firet ox imlialory degree, shall be
white ihQ second or degree of Fidelily, shall be blue.

^^% l''r f "^""^''^^ ""^ ^^^^^**^'''' «^^^^1 ^« P^'rple. Officersof Sah-Lodge, scui-let, with lace or fringe. Officers of
Ihgree^Lodge or Temple, TpurpU, Deputies, pur'pU. TheGrand Lodge Degree shall be scarUt. Officers and
Members of the B. W. G. Lodge, scarlet, with a small
purple collar, or band attached.

§ 3. Rosettes. The Rosette of this Order shall be

buttor^"'^'^'
^^''^ ^^^ ^'""^^^^^ ^^^*^^' ^^*^ ^^^^^^ ^^''''» ^^

+v,^^"^^^^^f*^?;,
O^t^e^Z ^miZm^, in all branches ofthe Order, shall be a gilt wreath, enclosing silver letters,on blue or purple ground, designating the official title

of the wearer
; worn on the left breast

RepresentetiveF may wear the number of their
l.odge, or the abbreviated names of the State fromwhich they are sent, on the right breast. It shall be
discretionary to use the emblems or not.

§ 5 Trimming.^. Initiatory or fir^ degree regalia
requires no other than the rosette, but it other trim-'mings are desired, they should bo oi white or silver.
tor second degree, or blue regalia, silver, and for

third degree, or purple, gilt, and for Officers of Sub^
Lodge, either gilt or silver.
^ov Officer, of Degree Lodge, or Temple, and for all
Deputies, G Lodge and R. W. G. Lodge regalia, gilttnmmmg sha be used. The quality and amount oftrimm. ng shall be left to the taste or option of theLodges or members. But Deputies, G. Lodge and R.W. G. Lodge regalia, shall be fully trimmed with lace
stars or enibroidery, emblem^, fringes, and tassels. Alimembers shall be entitled to wear, in any meeting ofthe Order, the ree^alia r>f fViA iiio-hnef A^t^r.^^ ^^ .xf-_

to which they have attained. ©
.

f ,
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ABT. 19. The R. ^-^J-^^'^lSrsTo^^^^
eommitteeB '9 0--lf^,''\^'^^l^:rCornrnitt^ Com.
on State of the uroer, ';^i'

qh Finance, on
n^ittee on Oorrespondence Comm^tte^^^^^^

^^^^
Appeals, Constitutions tetitions,^re ,^ .^^

Printing, Mileage
_,«;°^Je^

D^cm
^^^

Committees as are authorizea dj

,,ot otherwise providedfor.
only for the use

Art. 20. int- i. -^^ ^\- „° !:„«. bevond the limits of

of memhers who ai;e_ t-^^^^^^^S^^Tnd in order that

the jurisdiction to
^^f^^^^^^yr iLteucted in it, and

each member may ho Prope^jy '°
-^ j^j i,est

visiting memhers P«>P«1 ^^^^o he privately put in

elective offl^^Vf^.K fee ttoe of their installation,

possession of the wora ai ""^
. . ^^ receive it.

?hat they may he qualifled either tog^v ^ ^^^ ^^^

'''''
?-^r.- % d CT should al"o he in possession of it.

regular D D- <>• C.lj^^^o
^^ ^y, G,.and Lodge com-

.fn-^s^o^thfars^da^^^^^^ ,„,

which fail to make their ^eton^^F^g^^gg^
gh^U occur,

Ktiv a^.Vstni:UeTrope-eans to enforce this

. '^1k..23. This or^^^^^^^,^^^:^:f^
nor consider «^y ^^^^^^^ ^.Vp ,Ime be broiight befo^^

usages of the Order unless^^^^^^^^ ,,

the body by an ^PP^;^;//^^^^^^ Grand Lodge.
unless the same be piesenieu ^y

1' "

1.

4



PART II.

•4-

I>E€f.ARATIOIV OF PRIiV€ffI>I.FS.

a bevlmgt
^''™'^'^ ^'"^ ""^^ intoxicating liquors as

2. No LICENSE in any form, or under any circum-

3. The absolute prohibition of the manufroture im-

poses nvnV.v''
°j:'''*,°^'«»"ng liquors for such' pTrposes,-prohibition by the will of the people '>xDressedm due form of law, with the penalties destryedfracrime of suc-vi enormity.

"^»t.ivcu 10 a

subject by the dissemination of truth in all the modesknown to an enlightened philautrophy

thelaW!
^''''^™'' °^ ^*'°*'' ''°°''' '"*" *" administer

comm^fnf«rf'^ '" '^?'*'. *" «^^'« individuals aMcommunities from so direful a scourge ao-ain«t oil

Tmnlete^nr"-''""".'*
'"'''^'y nntltl^CLst'complete and universal.— R w G i rg

7. Whereas, This Eli,:. Worthy Grand Lo^'ge hasrepeatedly affirmed in its platform of princbfes its

GraTr^n"' '^*f*
'". the opinion of this Eight Worthy

Sauired ,^^!l*'''.t'^"'*'
'^'^."f *h° P«0P'« '« M that isrequired to carry this principle tiiumphantlv and for

J?i^?^?°^^
t*^" ^"••^^t -»d «ost reaV mLs ^ for

.^. v^xupurance men to act politically, and carry thissubject immediately before the ballot-box.-Ib 11 1
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AUTHORITY OF DECISION&.

Libit of tho Ordev.-R. VL^-J^^ H «•

^ ^,^^,,^^^,

«en,re:^h:dec^ioa"'L ^G.'and Lod.e is the

lule of actioi:.—Il>., 18-
taken from the illegal

4. The fact that bo appeal
>^

t^^'^.^^"
j^r does not

decision of a Grand VVortl.y Ch>e J-^^mp ^^^^ ^^^^^^

render such decision ,ig« or binding i

or Subordinate Lodges-lb 11 «-^
^ ^ q. w. C.

5 The official decisions, ^f^^'''^\."J' ^.^ .^^ Lodge
T.^plar should all

^^VXftheV "d^Vi^- "^ ^'
and they are l^''}'!''';

,;"t„a i^y the Grand Lodge, or

Grand Lodge, unless
'^"^"^"^^^^y^'.^ith previous decis-

they conflict with the
«°"«'>Xe ^Ind Lodge, or with

tionB of law and usage that ^"l'
'^'^i^^^ons coming to

ing on this Grand Lodge^O^. vv. u.
.^ ^^^

1 The decisions of a D
.
G- W- C;„T3'

.^^uld first be

^SU^trtS-J^^'er^nd^fhis^^^^^^^^^^^

-rrji^rd^ecSsTu^LT^^^^^^^^
the Lodge Deputy.

r. w C T., as reported in

10. The
f«-°fGl,'S^LodJ- sessions, are'binding

+V.B minutes of the urauu i'^"!?,, „ ^ Woro-nsson.

'upon Subordinate Lodges.-u. w. v.. x. ...o—

^4
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1. No member stall make, buy, sell, use or sive toothers as a beverage, any spirituous or mairii™wme 01- cider, and shall discountenance the manS
Sub. Lodge

*'"'''°^'" *" P'°P''" ^'^y^-Art. n Con:

h,.lZtl
Initiatory Obligation in our Order is perpetual,but Subordinate Lodges have no control over partieswUhdrawafro„, the 0,der.-lX. yy . Q. l, 3 s. and 4 8

3. Our Pledge is for life.—lb., lis

tak; t„t°''?J'''' "?u"S''t *** '^''l"'''^ »« members to

ritual-G. L C?^

'

^^""^ '"'* ^'''"' '" °"'

,-n+^;

The Pledge of our Order covers nothing that is notintoxicating
;
and root beer that is not intoxicating and

irHnW °°*
"""'T'. '"j ^^ ^^^y^^S,* is not one of the

however h/'' "^^'^^f, *? ^^'^'^'' f^«^°»- ^ ^°^^^,

anXncJ „^;,,^«7.««y"^.fho«t encouraging the use ofanything of the kind, as it might be made the occasion

caiefnl to discriminate between what was and whatwag not intoxicating-B. W. G, T. Hastings, 12 s

]fIEI?IBE»SIII]P.

1. The constitution provides the terms of elieihilitvto membership, and no Lodge has the right to enSor prescribe these terms.~a. L. C.
cniaige

c;„h
7.^^^'^''.^*'^^''/ honorary membership, by G. orSub.Lodges IS a violation of the usages of he Order

and G l'c
'^''"* '""^ ^bject.-R. W^G. T. Chase 7 «;

rofnr^^Tf ^/'^f
?''^'^' '''' distinction on account ofcolor. It seeks to save all who are the victims of in-temperance, and is willing that all mav inT... *T.Sll^^

1^ s, and G. W. C. T. Fergusson. ^ '

..ridiMiimmm n iiiiliiaMMMMa
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lishxnent where l^q^, ^^^^ ^^^J^l^^^^^^rious kinds,

'^t:Zi:^^lTr:'^^^^'fo.r Ordev_a. W. 0.

•^•o^rppoTe a .e..er -Jof-^to I^^^^^^^^^

initiated as
^^^^^^J^^ at^the time of such initia-

not cognizant that he^^^^^^. intimated himself
tion a i^e«"^«^«f*^ffc Afterwards appears that he is,

that he was '^"^-^^li' a™LodgrA, ^ ^^

^tirfflS orrcThls nami erased from the

nt^!n^h» initis^-^ute-n^n ra
Lodge B was null and void as no pers

^.^

jSh^:AenV:sraS'A^-T^^^ ohligation._B.

W. G.T.Chase, 7 s.
fso anv riffht to initiate

7. Question :
a^^odg^^^No^^^^

.^^^ ^^^^^
persons who were ^^^^/^^/^Yf^A. ^o 1 , except the

L such persons t>«'«°g *«> ^^jj' ^Sictfon of No. 1,

anfr50'r nTrrghrtotif«.em until the.

procure clearance cards fromNo^ l.-Ib^,
^ «-^„,^,, ^

'^
8. Question: A J^^'f.^"?,^^^3r for admission,

-_. T^^„„ mnltpsannlicationtoanottierioi »^^. _^^^ij

and ^"a^c^ept'cdT" Which Lodge is he consu.u..v.»...

connected with ?

t'^-

'..l*.l

'r.,

t
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Afinopj'
: He is a member of the Lodge to which he

owes money.—a. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.
9. (M'Uion: Suppose Lodge No. 1 expels a member,

and fails to give notice to No. 50, as required, and that
person is proposed and initiated in Lodge No. 50 with-
in t/iree montlia^ is he a member of the Order? '

Ansioer: Yes
; but iS liable to be dealt with at once

and subject to the same penalty as for violation of his
obligation. Lodges having received members under
such circumstances, should at once deal with them—
R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

10. When Crescent Lodge No. 2. Mass
, was instituted

three brothers asked cards of clearance from No I they
being petitioners for Chnrter No. 2. No. 1 had no
cards, and the W. S. gave no certificates, as cards were
daily expected from the R. W. G. S. The Deputy
waived the informality and instituted No. 2 with their
names

;
subsequently some trouble arose, and one of

these brothers withdrew. He had received his cardIrom No. 1, but had neglected to deposit it in No 2 •

he had signed the constitution in No. 2, and acted as
r. W. O. i. for the first term

; but afterwards claimed
to be yet a member of No. 1. No. 2 Lodge cliiimed
also the right to erase his name from the Charter •—
decided that
"The members having joined No 2. thus, cannot

afterwards claim to belong to No. 1, even though theyhad not deposited their cards
; and No. 2 Lodge cannot

erase their names from the Charter "—lb.
1 1. Deaf and dumb persons may be admitted intoour Order, provided they can read and write, throuirhwhich means they must receive the obligation andconsent to compliance with our constitution, laws and

usages. When such persons present themselves at the
outer gate it will be the duty of the W. 0. G. to reportthem, through the W. L G , to the W. C. T., by whose
instructions they will be admitted to the Lodge room.— Ct. W. C. T. Van Norman.

12. If apcputy organizes a new Lodge in a place
where a Lodge already exists, and has not persons
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enough present to fill the offices, he has no right to

appoint and instal into office in said Lodge members

of another Lodge, knowing them to be such.—G. W. •

C. T. Oronhyatekha.

13 A horse-racer or cock-fighter cannot be a consis-

tent member of our Order and continue in such busi-

ness.—G. W. C. T. Van Norman.

14 The lowest age at which candidates may be

admitted into our Order is fixed by the constitution at

fourteen years, and no SubordiEate Lodge has the power

to alter it, not even by a unanimous vote. ^^^^ Grana

Lodge only can change the constitution.—U. W, o. i.

^T^
^
Wiere a person is once admitted to membership

in a Lodge, no irregularity on the part of the Lodge, as

to such admission, can affect the good standing of such

member in said Lodge.-G. W. C. T. Jordan.

16 If however, the person so admitted was privy to

the illegal action of the Lodge, he is liable to charge

for violation of obligation —R. W. G. L., 18 s.

17 A candidate refusing to answer the question "Do

vou believe in the existence of the Almighty God ? or

answering the same in the negative, must retue from

the anteroom, and cannot become a member of our

Order.—E. W. G. T. Chase, 9 s.
. „ ,

1

8

An officer of a steanboat, who occasionally makes

purchases of liquors for consumption as a beverage,

with other articles of merchandise, as an accomodation

to patrons of the boat, but without pay or commission

for himself, cannot become a member of the Order of

Good Templars, or remain such and continue this

practice, such purchases not being compulsory, nor

any part of the legitimate duty of an officer in navigat-

ing a steamboat.-R. W. G. T. Hastings, 13 s.

19. Qimiion : Two Third Degree members, whose

Lodge became extinct five years ago, in the absence of

the members, and said Lodge letting their charter go

by d"f<inlL neither distributing cards nor reporting to

• iLir rxrand Lodge, being able to prove themselves m
the"Degrecs, and vouched for as in the above circum-

Jw". \

v-l

r-
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stances, and desiring to connect themselves with tho
Order again, were, upon the night of organization, r«.
quested to assist in the organizing ceremonies, signed
the constitution, paid their full initiation fees, and
assisted in the Grand offices : Does the fact of their
officiating instead of passing through tho ceremonies as
initiates, prevent their being members ? Are they not
essentially members of the Lodge, where they officiated
and have complied with all the requirements and con-
ditions as initiates ?

Amwer .- What was the status of the two individuals
spoken of at the time of the organization of the Lodge ?
If, on the giving up of the charter ofthe Lodge of which
they were formerly members, they had procured cards,
these cards would have been valid but one year ; and
hence, at the close of the year, bad they not in the
meantime used the cards to connect themselves with
some other Lodge, they would have been out of the
Order. The fact that they did not get cards on the
breaking up of the Lodge, cannot place them in any
more favorable position at the end of five years, than
they would have been in hai they obtained them.
Taking this iew of the matter, and guided by the

law and decisi ns of the Order, I answer the first
question, by saying that the fact that they were not
initiated, does prevent their being members without
some further action being had, and hence it follows in
reply to the second question, that the fact of their
having officiated without initiation, does not make them
members of the Lodge. I would recommend that the
brothers in question, everything having been done in
good faith, be simply required to take the obligation—R. W. G. T. Hastings 12 s.

*^ •

20. No one except a member of a Grand Lodge can be
admitted to membership in the R. W. G. L. K. W. G
T. Chase, 8 s.

21. A member can beco a life member of this
Order, by paying any sum which the Lodge may be
satisfied with, and be exempt from frvthor navment of
dues

;
provided such sum paid is sufficient to cover the

aggregate of the dues for such life.—R. W. G. L. 19s.

I

^\^ .-.j-m^i^M-m
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I

99 Before initiation, candidates are assured that the

as timbersTf the Order ? Tes, if they were not aware

their pa.t.-G. W. C. T. Ormiston

I.K0P08ITI01V AN» JEI.ECXION OF

- 1 A candidate may he proposed, committee of in.

''•a'-SuA'disponsation to be gmnted only at the re-

n' ^lAr«tatLYVo^r- membethip, are sub-

Ji to re^onSdemLn, whether resulting in election

ir re£S,rprovided that it is done prior to adjoum-

ment, or anyVial notice thereof passing out of the

^'^I wi^«uin?"'ihe rejection of a candidate

cannot be re-oonsldered at a subsequent meeting, or

amotion being made to re-consider ;
the motion to re-

con^Wer mayle postponed
f,
-y/" Steth; was

8. It having transpired that a ^andidat^ who^w
^

F3tf«ror^^='^rt^eV;not oan7on this

i<fcl

r f-

I



30 DIGEST.

ground, be re-considered, if the fact of immoral char-
acter is established.—G. VV. C. T. Jordan.

9. A proposition for membership shall not be with-
drawn, after it has been referred to a committee for
investigation, without the consent of a majority of the
members present.—G. L. C.

10. The character of a candidate for membership
may be discussed in the Lodge at any time after the
report of the committee of investigation, and previous
to the ballot being taken ; but after the ballot it is

improper to c^ll on a member for the reasons of his
vote.—G. L. C.

11. The name to be balloted for should always ba
read openly to the Lodge.—G. L. C.

12. Any action of a Lodge in reference to an indivi-
dual proposed for membership therein, without his or
her consent, is null and void

;
but any person having

been proposed, after giving such consent, cannot pre-
vious to election or rejection,, be proposed in any other
Lodge.—G, L. C.

13 Expelled members, and those having withdrawn,
can only re-unite with the Order, by ballot and initia-

tion, the same as new members
; and all honors pre-

viously acquired are lost.— R. W. G. T. Chase, 6s.

14. A Grand Worthy Chief Templar has no right to
grant a dispensation for the initiation of a rejected
candidate, when such rejection is clearly from malice,
and the rest of the" membership of theLodg^ unite in
requesting such dispensation.—R. W. G. T. Orne, 15 s.

16. A Grand Lodge has the constitutional right to
provide by law that a proposition for membership shall

be accompanied with a fee, equal in amount to the
initiation fee, before a ballot can be laken on such
proposition.—R. W. G. T. Orne. 16 s.

16. The Lodge should ballot for a candidate upon
which a committee has reported unfavorably.—G. W.
C. T. McWhinnie.

17. In cases where candidates for membership do
not appear immediately for initiation, the constitutioa
fixes no limit as to how long a time may elapse before
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do

thpir m-oDOsitions are declared void, and new ones

t:oJ::'Z%lm-, and H--^ be competent for

Sub. Lodges to fi.^ a limit by By-Law.-Cx. W. 0. i.

Jordan.

1 The fovm of obligatfon can only be administered

-,« ml ted ^n the ritual. The previous lectures or

charge" full explain the nature of that obligation and

nol'vlou should take it hastily cr ignorant!y.-G. W.

O T Van Norman. , ,, t» xtt n t* +rk

2 In the second interrogatory by the P. W. C. T. to

candidates for Initi.uon, the wox;d
'>;-;;f

;'

^^j ^^J^j^
stricken out, and the ^vords '<i«n,<^J«A

substituted

and any Lod>;e is auth.onzed to amend the utual ac

*=t"&Tml'^i'^iown\n^he ritual as a portion of

the InWatorv ceremony can be omitted where such form

fon icrri the -gou^4VrrSSo^on!

u «1wether Convictions may be al ^o hostile to other

formt'and each may be o-"ted one by one by dif-

ferent candidates and Lodges, ^t^j.^'^ t^/.!"""?,^^

scribed by the ritual are entirely disregarded.-R. W.

^•/k^SuborJinate Lodge cannot shorten the initiation

ceremony by leaving out any portion thereof, or by

disprsing with any part of said ceremony,-G. W. C.

"^"s^A Subordinate Lodge cannot atone meeting ob-

T o+t, r^ndidate and at the following meeting com-
ligate a canaiadie, ai.u OK

-itr /• t omnhva-
plete the initiation ceremony.-G. W C. T. OronHya

*' 6^°A n.nHidnte who has been elected at a regular

meetingrmay'be initiated at a special meeting.-±i. w

.

G. T. Chase.

.->*«

•f

I
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7. A Chaplain having conscientious scruple * against
using forms of prayer, may make an extempore initiatory

prayer.—E. AV. G. L., 19 s.

8. No member has a right to correct the "W. C. T. in
the unwritten work of the Order, during the initiatory

ceremony.—G. W, C. T. Oronhyatekha.
It should be done afterwards privately.

'i!

1. Art 11 of the R. W. G. L. By-Laws shall not be
construed as applying to members in possession of tho
current password, and who can work their way in
correctly.—R, W. G. L., lis.

2. Any member of a Subordinate Lodge, while in
possession of the current quarterly password, may visit

any Subordinate Lodge without being in possession of

a traveling card and T. P. W.—lb., 6 s.

3. On visiting a Lodge, a member gives, at the outer

gate, the same signal and P. W. as in his own Lodge

;

but at the inner gate he gives, in addition to the signal

and explanation, his name, and the name and number
of his Lodge. This the W. I. G. announces to the W.
V. T.; who, if there is no doubt in the case, directs him
to be admitted. The W. S. may make a note of such
visiting member. This is all the introduction neces-

sary.—R. W. G. T. Bristol.

4. Question : Lodges A and B are located in the same
city. Is it necessary that a visiting member of one to

the other should give the name and number of the

Lodge to which he belongs ?

Anstver: ^es, if required.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

5. Visitors shall not be entitled to speak or partici-

pate in the special business deliberations of the Lodge,

or vote on any question, unless by permission.—G. W.
C. T. Van Norman.

6. Visitors may propose persons for membership,
Essist in the ceremonies of introduction and initiation,

and take part in the exercises and discussions nnder
the head of the '-Good of the Order."—G. L. C.
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7. Visitors may be invited to fill vacant ofTices, pro
tem.—G. W. C. T. Van Norman.

8. Lodges have the right to exclude visitors upon
good and sufficient cause—G. W. C. T. Ormiston.

9. Any Lodge has the right to deny admission to any-

visiting member, who may have become obnoxious, by
a majority vote of the members in attendance —E. W.
G. L., 17 s.

10. The privileges of any or all visitors may be
withdrawn or suspended, for the time or permanently,

by a two-third vote of the Lodge.—G. L. C.

11. A Subordinate Lodge cannot deny admission to

any member of th 3 Order in good standing, without a
reasonable cause.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

12. Members of a Lodge are the best judges as to

whether or not a visitor should be admitted to their

Lodge.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

13. Any Lodge is justified in passing a resolution

excluding from its meetings visitors who persistently

annoy and disturb it, and use insulting remarks towards

its members.—G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

14. A member of the Order wishing to visit a Lodge,

cannot be vouched for by any other than a member of

the Lodge he proposes to visit, except by a "Grand
Representative or other Grand officer."—G. W. G. T.

Russell, 18 8.

15. What is to be understood by vouching for a

visiting member ?

Answer: A member vouching for a member asrerts-

thp.t the visitor is in good standing in his own Lodge^

has paid for and legally obtained the current password.

A member cannot vouch for another member of his own

Lodge, A W. C. T. cannot receive a voucher for a
member of his own Lodge. Prepayment of dues is in-

dispensible to a seat in a Lodge. Vouching is at

variance with the spirit and intent of our constitution,

should be discountenanced, and only reborted to iu

extreme caa'^.—R, W. G. T. Chase.
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16. A member out on a clearance cftrd, and in posscs-

Bion of the current quarterly password, has no right to

a, seat in a Subordinate Lodge as a visitor.~R. VV. G.

L., 18 s.

1. It is improper to communicate the P. W. and ex-

planation to initiates in a loud voice. None but tlie

W. C. T. shoiild then communicate it.—U W. Gr. L., 1 s.

The W. M. cannct be authcrized to communicate it.—

lb. 19 s.

2. No Provincial Deputy, or any other Deputy, as

such^ has the right to give the P. W. to a membtr, even

though he knows such member to be entitled to it, and

in his opinion, the good of a member or the Order

requires it should be given. This prerogative belongs

to the W. C. T. or acting W. C. T. alone. Of course,

if the Deputy is acting W. C. T., he has the right.—

R. W. G. T. Chase, 9. s.

3. It is proper for the W. C. T. of one Lodge to com-

municate the password to a member of another Lodge

on the written request of the Lodge to which said

member belongs.—R. W. G. L , 4 s., and G. L. C.

4. The password should be withheld from a member
against whom a charge has been preferred.—G. W. C.

T. Fergusson.
5. As a general rule, a W. C. T. has no right to with-

hold the password from a member who is clear on the

books, although I can conceive of a case where he would

be justified in doing so, but such a case would be very

rare in our Order.~R. W. G. T. Hastings. 12 s.

G. A Deputy using the Q.P. W. which he has offici-

ally received from 'the G. W. S. for the purpose of

working his way into a Lodge, while at the same time

he has not paid' his quarterly dues to his Lodge, thereby

forfeits his commission, and is liable to a charge for

violation of obligation.— G. W. C. T. Fergusson.^

(T. A member takes a card from Lodge B., paying his

<iues in advance for one year or more; but in the
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course of a few weeks, deposits said card in Lodge C,

it is asked, must he p^y his dues in Lodge at the

commencement of the foilowing quarter, before he m
entitled to the password. Decided: That as Lodge C

has no authority to demand from Lodge B payment of

the member's dues, and as he ha^ subscribed to the

laws of Lodge C, he is amenable thereto, and must

pay his dues therein, the same as any other member

before he is entitled to the password.— E. W. Gr. L. 8 s^

and G. W. C. T. Fergusson
, , , ^ ^,

8 In the examination by the Marshal, at the open,

ing'of a Subordinate Lodge, both the password and ex-

planation should be giver.—R. W. G T. Chase, .9 s.^

9 A retiring password, changed every meeting, is m
use'in every Lodge in our Crder,and cannot be omitted.

A person who goes out on a retiring password cannot

enter on the same—K. W. G. T. Chase, 6 s.

10 The W. C. T. should give the initiatory word m
an audible voice, and it should be divided thus :

The

challenging or testing party giving *-*-* and the tested

party *.^ He may divide it with the W. M. when

initiating candidates, and this would certainly be m
good taste, but such is no part of our unwritten work.

1-Pv. W. G. T. Chase, 9 s.

11 The initiatory word, while instructing candidates

is pronounced in full, in an nudible voice to conform

to the text of the ritual. is then divided.--R. W.
ri rri Qrne 15 S.

12* The Degree passwords are given by the I^egrec

Templar, when instructing candidates, in an audible

voice, and also when lettered ;
at all other times in a

whisper.—lb.
. , -

13 A member who wilfully receives a password from

an unlawful source, or from a lawful source in an un-

lawful manner, is equally guilty with him who gives

it thus.—R. W. G. T. Chase.
.. . x,, t ^

, 4 XT «.i^«^cV.q11 l^f^ nprmitted to Sit in the Lodge

unless in possession of the password and clothed m
appropriate regalia ; and no member shall be enutlecl

to receive the password unless clear of any charge oa

7.1

ft
'

?4 •
.,

^^^^^^
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the books at tLe commencement of the current quarter.

—Sub. L. Con., Art.Xin, and R. W. G. T. Hastings, 14 s.

15. The password must, in all cases, be given to the

initiate.~G. W. C. T. Van Norman.
16. To be clear on the books at the commencement

of the current quarter, a member must pay all demands

against him one quarter in advance.—R. W, G. T.

Chase. [The observance of this rule i^, necessary to

^ntitlfra member to the password under Sec. 14.]

17. No one has a right to sit in a Lodge, officer or

member, who Is not in possession of the password for

the current quarter, and no one has a right to this pass-

word whose dues are not paid to the close of the

quarter in which the particular password is used.—R.

W. G- T. Hastings, 14 s

18. A Lodge Deputy has no right to communicate
the new quBrterly password to any one but the newly
appointed W, C..T?, nor to him until after installation.

—R. W. G. T. Russell, 18 s.

19. A member who has obtained the password in

an illegal manner shall not be considered in posses-

sion of the same, and not be allowed a seat in the

Lodge room, and should be disciplined '*'>r so obtaining

it.—R. W. G. L., 19 s.

20. If the guards of the Lodge b^ not in possession

of the quarterly password, the W. V. T. will report

such fact to the W. C. T., who aione has the right to

give the password to members.—lb.

21. A member of our Order has no right to give the

old or expired password to persons not members of the

Order.—lb.

22. It would not be improper, should peculiar cir-

<;um§tances require it, for a Lodge to make a rule

requiring the Guards to remain at their posts during a

I'ecess, and allow no one to enter without giving the

password in the usual way,—R. W. G. L., 20 s.

23. Where such a rule does not exist, it is not cus-

vomary to give the password on entering nor a retiring

password on going out, duving recess—lb.

24. When a Lodge is callea to order after recess, it is

I
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1

-the duty of the W. M. to require the password from all

persons in the room that he is not sure were m the

room hefore the recess was declared.-^ J J.
, . ^

25. A W. C. T. can give the current P^«sw<^^'d to^

member of his own Lodge on the receipt of the W. J^

.

S , or am other sati/actory evidence that the members

dues are paid ; but he has no authority to give the

password to a member of another Lodge, except on the

order of the ^V.C.T. of the Lodge to which the member

l)elon2.«;, attested by the seal of the Lodge,—IL. •

26 When a member in good standing presents hira-

self at the door of his Lodge, without the password

?he facts are to be reported to the W -.T, tlirough

the W V. T, aud he may direct the admission of the

member.—G.' W. C T. Jordan.

27. A visitor without the password cannot be aa-

^
28 The W C T., is the proper and only authority

to order the admittance of a member without the pass-

^rQi-d G W. C. T. Ormiston.

29
*

Such a member must give the salutation before

obtaining the password from the W, 0. ^---I^-

30. Before the W. C. T. gives the
P^J«^;^?^^ '%«^^^

a member he is obliged to ask the }V f?
.
S. if tne

member is clear on the books, if he is not satisfied

that the member is clear.—lb.

31. A County Chief Templar ^^^ no authority to

impart the password, unless he be the W. 0, t. ot a

Subordinate Lodge, when he may give it to a member

of his own Lodge, if he knows the member to be la

good standing -G. W. C T. Knowlton.
^

32 A County Chief Templar cannot give the pass-

word to a member of a County Lodge, as .
,

member of

^^33 A Cmlnty Chief Templar cannot permit a mem-

ber to sit and vote in a County Lodge who is not m
possession of Uie current passvvord.'-'I-.

34. A member cannot sit in a County Lodge who is

without the quarterly password—lb,

35. Only members having traveling cards are en-

^r-T-r_^-,':'5;i
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titled to the traveliog password.—R. W. G. L. By-
laws, Sec. 20.

36. The evi'ient intention of Art. 20 of the By-laws

of the R. W. G. L is to place the traveling password in

the possession of the P. W. 0. T., the W. C. T ,
and the

W. V. T, the three office s whose position and duties

render it proper that they should possess it.—R. W.
G. L,, 20 s.

Question : Is a member, who in the month of Nov-
ember pays his dues till the month of August of the

following year, and receives a traveling card and the

T. P. W., entitled to receive the Q. P. W, as it is reg-

ularly promulgated ?

Jnswer : The traveling card and T. P. W. are

designed only for those who travel beyond th^

jurisdiction ot the Grand Lodge in which they hav
membership ;

but if such member should return to his

home, with a design to remain permanently, before the

expiration of such card, there can be no objection to

his receiving the '
». P. W. in the usual manner.—R»

W. G. T. Orne, 16 s.

<

3

]

Aa5JOUISNI?IErVT.

>ii

1. It is in order, immediately after the reading of

the minutes. The order of business is a mere form,

prescribed for convenience in expediting business
;
and

it is not an arbitrary order to be followed without ex-

ception.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

2. It must close with the closing ceremonies, and a

Lodge cannot adjourn^ under any circumstances, without

the closing ceremonies.—lb.

3. After a motion to adjourn has been put and
carried, it is not in order to make a motion to recon-

sider the motion to adjourn.—G. L. (J.

5. A W. C. T. cannot close a Lodge before the

regular closing hour has arrived, without a motion to

adjourn.—G. W. C, 1 . Oronhyatekha.
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1 If a degree member ceases to ho a member of the

Order in Subordinate Lodge he thereby ceases to be a

member of the Degree Temple, and can re-gam the

Degrees only as though he had never been a member.

E. W. G. L., 12 s., and G. L. C.

2 If a member is rejected in a Degree Temple, his

application can come up again at the next regular

Degree meeting, and so on adinfiniUm, This, however,

can be done only where Grand Lodges have not fixed

in Constitutions or decisions, the time which must

elapse before a renewal of the application. Pennsyl-

vania constitution says that three months must

elapse ;
and Kansas^ by decision, one month

;
\¥iscon-

sin, two months.—lb,, 9 s.
.., , ^ -i^

3 Charter members are not entitled to Degrees

without paving the usual fees -G. V/. C T\ McLean.

4 They must pay them.—K. W , G. T. Hastings, 13 s.

5*. The Grand Lodge Degree cannot be conferred on

any but full Degree members.—R. W. G. P. Chase, 6 s.

fin Canada, only on such full Degree members as have

passed the Chairs of W. C. T and W. Y, T.]
^

6 The G W C T. of a Grand Lodge may instruct

Representatives who have received theJSecond and

Third Degrees, in the private work of the I irst,Avithout

first obligating them to keep the secrets of the same
;

as when a person takes the Third Degyfe he obligates

himself to keep the private work of all ihe others.—

R \V. G. T. Chase, 7 s.
, ^ , , m • ^

7. A member who has received the Second and Third

Degrees regularly under the new Ritual, (the R. W. U-.

L. have authorized its use), is entitled to all the

honors, rights and privileges, of a full Degree member.

-—lb 7 s

8. A dispensation is required when more than one

Doffrec is to be taken the same evening, except at the

instituMf^n of a new Loda-e.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 10 s.

'"9 Ha full Degree member, having violated bi8

pledge, is reinstated into the Subordinate Lodge, it is

iV'

.^^h
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necessary that such a member be reinstated in ilier

Degree Temple: and at any time before expulsion

reinstatement is consistent.—R. W. G. L., 3 s.

10. In case of reinstatement after violation, re-

obligation is necessary.

11. If a member wishes to take the Degrees and

belongs to a Lodge that has not taken them, and that is

opposed to them, he can apply to another Lodge for

them, providing he presents a certificate of eligibility.

—G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

12. When a charge is preferred against a Degree

member the investigating Committee should consist of

members who have attained an equal Degree; but as

this is from favor, rather than a right belonging to the

accused, in case there is not a sufficient number ofpeers

to constitute the Committee other members can act.

But upon the adoption oi the report of the Committee,

or the trial in the Lodge, as it is sometimes called,

and affixing the penalty, all members can vote.—-K. W.
G. L,,9 s.

, . -i.

13. Any Third Degree member is entitled to visit

the R. W. G. L. as a visitor.—G. W. C. T Clarke.

14. Any member of the Order in good standing can

take the Degrees, upon being duly elected and paying

the proper fee, unleb.^ prohibited by the constitution of

the Subordinate Lodge.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 10 s.

15. If the Temple call a Degree meeting and the

Deputy and Degree Templar are absent, an acting or

Past W. C. T. cannot confn' the Degrees.—lb,

16. The several Grand Lodges have the power and

authority to legislate in what manner and I whom
the Degrees shall be conferred.—R. W. G. L., 12 s.

11. The raps of the gavil for the c.mtroling the

movements of members, are the same in the Second and

Third Degrees as in the First.— R. W. G L., 13 s.

18. All charter members are entitled to the Degrees,

regardless to their age, without a dispensation.—R. W.
G. T. Russpll, 19 s,

19. Ko officer Grand or Subordinate has the power

gran' Mspensation to confer the Degrees on any
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party under the age prescribed by tbe Constitution.-

^•aT- ^he'^iSTputy cannot confer the Decrees at

aajtime except at a regular Degree meeting.-G. W.

^•,^;.¥e^Todge (not the Deputy) ^^^^^^^VVoi^t

^^rVSLTePefT-Spi::; 'reSertte b. V.
^^^•p n T to prepare for examination, they are

*''*^
f- 1 cfi; i,?front of their platforms or position to

TxlS tKeX^onhe temple as prescribed in

-fTt;;^rr-"|h^^o^^^^^

S^DJg^ee T^;^p^a.^f a're^ui^^forgani-l
Degree

^"p^J^The Decrees ar. no longer a qunlilication for

Jt in any Lodge, Grand, County or Subordmate—
office in any^

Us!and G. W. C. T. Ormiston.

Oinrers of Sub. Lodges, scarlet w tli lace oxjnr^ge.

Officers of Degree Temple^, purple.

Officers and members of the K. y'
'.r^l^C"^^^^

'

.S"«ran'd r^cltre, with yHlo. star or

*"EMBL.MS,-0/?;ci«i i:mW.m. in all branches of the

V'
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Order stall be a ffilt loreath^ enclosing silver letters^ on
blue or purple ground, designating the official title of

the wearer, worn on the left breast.

Trimminos.—Initiatory, orfirst Dfgree regalia, require

no other than the rosette, but if other trimmings are

desired, they should be loW.e or silver. . For second de-
gree, or blue regalia, silver^ and for third degree^ or pur-
ple, ffilt, and for officers of Suh. Lodges^ either gilt or

silver. For officers orf Degree Templeffj and for all

Deputies^ O. Lodge^ and R. W. G. Loiige regalia, gilt

trimmlDg shall be used. The quality and amount of

trimming shall be left to the taste or option of the
Lodges or members. But Deputies G Lodge and R.

"W. G. Lodge regalia, shall be fully trimmed with lacey

stars or embroidery, emblems^ fringes and tassels. All

members shall be entitled to wear, in any meeting of

the Order, the regalia of the highest Degree, or position

to which they have attained.—R. W. G. L. 13 s,

2. The rosette of our Order is the same upon all

regalia, whether Initiate, Degree, Grand Lodge, or K.

W. G. Lodge; hence Initiate members are entitled to

wear the same rosette as the highest olftcer in our
Order.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 1 s.

3. The appropriate Regalia of a D. G. W. C. T. is a
third Degree Regalia.—R. W. G. L,, 9 s.

4. Where a Lodge has surrendered or forfeited its

Charter, the Grand Lodge has no right to the regalia of
such Lodge, purchased by them independent of the

Grand Lodge; and any demand from a Grand Lodge
officer upon a Subordinate Lodge having so surrendered
or forfeited }tg charter, is without authority.—R. W, G.
T. Chase, 5 s.

5. It is not proper for the P. W. C. T. to recognizo
the salutation of a member when entering, who is

without regalia, nor should he ever recognize more than,

one member at a time.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

6. It is not constitutional to use any other that the

Canada Digest.—G. W, 0. T. Oronhyatokha.
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6 A Lodge cannot vote to do away with the wearing

iitcad of vogalia.-a. W. 0. T. Omieton.

FINANCES.

1. The initiation fee, quarterly dues, assessment or

fines of any member may be remitted by
f.
t«'<>J»"^^

vote of tlie members present at any meeting of the

Lodge after one weeli's notice, has been g>7«'^--:®;L-^-

2 The quarterly dues must bs collected with the

initiation fee when a candidate
3^

;.^>t'^t'=^'

.^^ ^^^
password in all cases given to the initiate.-G. VV .C

.
i .&.

""T Mrberr'fluLrdinate Lodges who have not

pa^ thelT quarterly dues cannot be allowed to sit m

h T\t^e1;-;o a^r^alVrSuon or conferring of

De'gre^s for Charter members tha^ join at the time ot

ihe institution of the Lodge.-R. W. G L 8s.

5. As Subordinate Lodges in their By-Laws fix the

Degree fees, they may at any t^-«j^-«-f^e manTr

i^o nied out for altering the By-L-s, provided tliey do

Lt exceed the maximum or are not l^s than tue

minimum fixed in the Constitution.-B^ W. G. L.

fi A Grand Lodge has not the right to levy a per

o«««« t«x on the Sub-Lodges for the purpose of paying

Z duTs to the R. W. G. L. unless their C-nstitution^ex.

'

pressly provides for such a tax.-R. W. G. r. Hastingt,

^°7'
Anv assessment from Mass Temperance Conven^

iions or Associations are not binding "PO"^ Subordinate

T,odffes of G< od Templars, even though such Lodges

iay^have members belong\Dg to such coiventions, or

Say even have elected delegates to attend ^nd part^i-

pateinthem; but Lodges
"'Y

7°*« *°^ ed in
^oney for_such.a P-pose^ n<> „benig p ohU^ited^

m

*heir own UonsUtuuon ui £>^=i-.a.^«
,

"-" --^

A. -J ',1

!•'«
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any assessment made by such authority, but as a gift

of such money for the purpose of such Association.

—

R. W. G. L., 6s.

8. Charter .nembers should in all cases pay Degree
fees.^-R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12s.

9. Quarterly dues are always payable in advance at

the commencement of the quarter.—lb. 14s.

10. All moneys that are due the Lodges, from what-
ever source, should be paid to the W. F." Secretary.

—

R. W. G. T. Orne, 15s.

11. A candidate, on being initiated into our Order^

is only required to pay dues for the unexpired balance

of the term in which the initiation takes place.—G. W.
C. T. Oronhyatekha.

12. A member takes a card from Lodge B, paying

his dues in advance for one year or more ; but in the

course of a few weeks, deposits said card in Lodge CV
it is asked, must he pay his dues in Lodge C, at the

commencement of the following quarter, before he is

entitled to the password. Decided : That as Lodge C,

has no authority to demand from Lodge B, payment of

the member's duf s, and he bas subscribed to the laws of

Lodge C, he is amendable thereto, and must pay his

dues therein, the same as any other member, before he
is entitled to the password.—R. W. G. L. 8s,, and G.

W. (J. T. Fergusson.

13. It is not constitutional for Subordinate Lodges
to admit Ministers of the Gospel free of initiation fees.

The initiation fees and dues must be paid, but may
afterwards be remitted by vote of the Lodge.—G, W. Cv

T. Clarke.

14. It is not necessary on the organization of a ncTr

Lodge that dues be collected for the quarter of organiza-

tlon.—G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

15. It is constitutional for an acting W. C.T. to sign

an order on the Treasurer after it is voted by the

Lodge.—G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

16. A Subordinate Lodge cannot appropriate it funds

for any other purposes than tho legitimate expenses Oi

-.•^fiimiatmimaiiliSuliiSi^i^fSk^-StJi:}
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the Order, and the advancement of the cause of tempe-

ranee.—U. W. O.
^j}^^'.^^^.^ at the commencement

17. To he clear of the ^o^;^^^"
. ^U demands

^'^^''^^mu m n T ind W F. S. cannot be members of

18. TheW.C.T.ana w .v .o.
j^^viji^nig.

the Finance Cf-^^f^f/lftJ constitutional right to

19. A Grand Lodge has \°?^^°"°:'
„-yt,ership shall

provide by
^^^-X':^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Srb'^fo":"^'""*-^^^^^^ t-k— such proposr:

^''o'l-LJdge has tlf: right to pass a B^^l- maWng

a nortion of the initiation fee payable at the time ot

a portion oi tu
Ormiston.

proposition.—U.W.t'.i.'^ desertions from

'^n'^rfsliundrprS f.om suspensions and

=rnrstmra£eirOf actl as a remed.

for the evU = tt'ef/Z'^J'g w. Grand Lodge recommend
Resolved, That this »• " •

, xj ^ ^f g„ch persons

to all Subordinate Lodges the elect on o f^

to the office of F/nanoial Secretaiy as
^^ ^^

competent to pe^orm the duties ott^ato ^^.^^^^^
necessary, that compensation be auowea ^
insure efforts for the collect.on o « «so dues,

^ ^^^

much fidelity to the
>f«;«f/J/ys own personal

faithful business marx bestows on nis

interests.-B. W. G. L^. l';" ^-
resolution, each Grand

22. In addition *« *^« ^^^Lg ^V d v«= legislation,

quarter's dues shall have accrued.-Ibici.

, . ™.^her ioining a Lodge_by card,^ca,mes with

him Tad isTntitled toall his untorteuea u^u.... .h-
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rank of such member should be stated in the card,—
G. W. C. T. Fergusson.

2. If a Subordinate Lodge surrenders or forfeits iis

charter, or is sus[ended. the Grand Lodge shall grant a
clearance card to each member of said Lodge making
application, as per Sec. 6 of Art X, G. L. constitution.
Such cards shall be of the Fame value as any ordinary
clearance card, but in no case shall such cards be
granted for a longer time than three months,—G. L. C.

3. A member holding an expired clearance card can
only be re-admitted by re-election and initiation.

—

G. L. C.

4. A member cannot deposit an expired clearance
card and be received without being initiated.—G. W.
C. T. Jordan

5. There is no such thing in curOrder as a Willi-'

drawal Card. Any one who desires to do so can with-
drr.w from the Order by paying all dues, there being
no charge against him for violation of his obligation,
on his giving the notice required by the rules of the
Lodge of which he is a member, but a person thus
withdrawing is not entitled to a card of any kind.

Clearance Cardf^ are for persons who wish to remove
their connections from one Lodge to another, and are
good for one year, providing dues are paid for that
period, and anv time during the year the person hold-
ing such a card, having been true to his pledge as a
Good Templar, can unite with the Lodge he may have
left, or with any other, on regular ballot^ without initia-

tion, retaining all the honors he had at the time he
took the card.-—R. W, G. T. Hastings, 13 s,

6. Instead of the synonymous names "withdrawal"
and *' clearance " cards, hereafter the name shall be
" clearance," and persons holding them are not entitled
to seats in any Lodge, but are amenable to the Lodge
granting the same, for any violation of the pledge or
secrecy.—R. W. G. L., 3 s.

7. Cards given to members wishing to visit other
Lodges is called a travelino card, and does not release
them from their obligation and duties to the Lodge

S't»M,miig»Bi8r' '"
si!esKW
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a-membev asking for t""!^;
5^ ;h?^h would sub-

pending, aud no objecUon ^^J^y.^.o.!'. Chase,

icct the applicant to tutiict, cudit,
traveling

.. The vaUdity of the «^^^
card shall le limited to one year iiu

^' ^'^ "^ ®\ .owl Rhall not Toe granted until the

10. A clearance card shall not u ^ ^^^_

fee is paid. Nevertheless the caidinayD ^^^ .^^^ .^

ditioned tbat it be issued b> the vv. o. w

paid.—G. L. C.
rp^eived by any Lodge, even

.,Vo::tr-trd i-iut ^ .aUot._B. W. G.

'^•^^a .e«.er !« ^-f^^,^,ISV:b^
that cards is not received he snot eni

j^^^ „f

the Lodje f^^^X'1V « "^ ^'^^'"-
the quarterly pass.—K. vv

.
u. j..

,3%raveling or clj^nce cards
-^^^^^^

any P. R. W. G. S that Gj^^°
.''^^"i^g „sed until such

may have on hand, are S '"^, a^-lm^ % chase, 6s.

supply on hand
^^/^^''^"f^^-^^/of the charter of a

U. In the event of the surrender 01
^^^

Lodge, the G. W. S. is ,1'7'^d to fmmsh
^^ ^^^^

.verf members i'^g«°'*/.^^,^fthepoper evidence of

surrender,who apply and ton^.h*^^^^^^
substantially in

their right toj?^th«l^'„y„RW.G.T.Hastings, Us.
the form found in the D>gest. K

^^^^.^tion with

12. A member desuing to sever m
^^^^^^^j ftom

a particular Lodge, or to*"^f'';X either personal or

one Lodge to another,
^^f^'^^.^^^lth which he is con-

written application to the Lodge w ^^^

^ected for a card of
f^^^J^^,^^^^^^^ ^ rson applying

of the Lodge to g^^^^^^'PFHot under charge or liable
!. „i„«r of the books, and is noi uuu

^^ ^ ^ TJa^timra.

"0 chMge'.-B.W.G. T. Chase, ana n. vv .«.x. ^...- =
-
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16. A Lodge has no right to refuse a card of clear-
ance to any applicant, unless a charge is, or it about to
be preferred.—R. W. G. T. Chase,

17. The passage of a vote to grant an application for
a card of clearance, even though the card be not in-
stantly handed him, severs the connection of the mem-
ber with the Lodge, and he has no right after that to
vote or to remain in the Lodge-room. The card itself
IS only for the convenience of the person applying to
show that he is a member of the Order, and to com-
mend him to other Lodges.—U. W. G. T. Chase.

18. Clearance cards should be filled up, so as to show
the rank to which the member has attained.—G W.
C. T. Hay.

19. A member in possession of a tiavelinj? card can-
not join another Lodge on such card. He must obtain
a clearance card from the Lodge in which he has mem-
bership -^R. W. G. T. Orne, 16 s.

20. After a traveling card has expired the persor
holding it is s^iU a member of the Lodge from whicf
It was received

; his relations to it being the same as
a member good on the books at the expiration of a
quarter.—lb.

^
21. Clearance ind traveling cards must be grantedm open Lodge, and a vote of the Lodge is required—

B. W. G. L., 19 s.

22. The vote must be a majority vote.—R. W.
G. L., 18 s.

23. A member to whom a clearance card has been
mied, but not delivered, is considered as holding the card
from the time it is granted, and has no right to a seatm a Subordinate Lodge, nor to the use of the quarterly
password.—ronfirmed by R. W. G. L., on appeal from
decisions of G. L. of Indiana.

24. Upon the granting of a clearance card, the per-
son receiving It ceases to be a member, and should at
once leave the Lodge.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

25. A member justly indebted to a Lodge, for anv
purpose, is not entitled to a clearance card until the
indebtedness is paid.—R. W. G. L., 20 s.
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WITHDIlA'W'AIiS.

1 The W F S. cannot erase a member's name on

S^e'ofthl^SX' for fvhich Ire .r.y have pa.d h.s

'Tlu; l<^r rJoZ::^n, ca. at ar>y time

re^igrh^s^TX^hJ and such .e.h^.>P ceases

-T^^ cat?-,ri:i^sitor.

?o the .n<i «/ the rt^r^^'-^^'^'ZZZtol'^^i^^ot en-

5. Members -"Mrawing from the Orcto a

titled to cards or any fi"«^«r P»^f>'^^„V" _e W. g!
but are held to the obl.gation of stcresy.

^•/ »w r T Rrothprs and Sisters: I dcnoimce all

6. "W: C. 1., i^jo^"'"
7, T » is a valid -withdrawal

connection with the I. O. G. T- 'S a vauu
^,^

Sfd:r^ ttSe^rpotesXnof .he new pass-

^f-^Ws'reL^ to withdrawals from the Order and

clearance cards._B. W.J^^^^Lta member for

9 No charge can be p^e^^^^^
. ^^,.^^ ^^

a .y'0l^ti°°
"^.^"/en^'S^

^ith the pro-

uithdrowl has b( en giy<^, . tjiminates
visions of the oonMni^o^,^2.'^^jTe.m violation

StTrafK^be ^om^mitted ; and as a member

»
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in good staodm- can at anytime resign his member-
ship when clear of charges on the books, such mem-bership ceases when he gives such notice.—R W G
T. Chase, 7 s.

. *.. Tf
.
^r.

10. A member withdrawing from the Order forfeits
all honors, and becomes in relation thereto as thou-hhe had never joined -G. W. C. T. Van Normar.

wiJhwI'f''"''^*'''''/^.'?'"'^'^*'^'^^ ^^» be withdrawn
Tv^ithout the consent of the Lodge.~G. W. C. T. Ormis-

wardfr""
'^ ^'^' ^''''" ^'''''"^ ""'^""^ "^'''"' ^"* """^ ''^^^'"

w

i^

1 A member of a Lodge knowing raother member
or Lodge to have violated the obligations of the Order
should from a sense of duty as well as a privilege, laysuch mformatiOQ before the Lodge to which such mem-

County Deputy, whose duty it will be to inquire intothe circumstances and act thereon, so as to siistain thedignity and punty of the Order.

I' ^?^ ^'^''^^?\ ^vho has good reason to believe thata member has violated the pledge, provtd false to anyof the obLgations of the Order, or been guilty of con-duct unbecoming a member of the Order, shall prefer

thSr^iJ"^'"^?
'*'*^'"^ ^^'' nature of the offense,the time, place and circumstances, as near as may be01 its commission. *^ j *^

T n^.t^''^^'''
"?' '"^°^^^^' *^^^^e«f, believing that a sisterLodge s pursuing a course detrimental to the securityand well-being of the Order, should visit such Lodge^and If permuted, speak kindly on such matters, but

iiT rT^r'i' ^' '^ '"""^ ^^^^^ ^^^"^^^« t^ take action,then such Lodge or member should lay the proper.fo^at^on^^^^^t.. order .a, .^e pL
4. A charsre of violafinra- v4^.p ^ixi;

—

4.: _/• it . « ,

ordinate Lodge should bo preferred in and tried and
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decided by the Lodge of which the accused is a mem-

malt liquors, or any '^^"^
°f;">Te p"fdge or not, is

beverage, whrtber enumerated m the pled, ^^^^_

a violation thereof, and the » «P>%'"''^'
^,„i,er shall

factnrc, sale or use ot such "'"' ^* ";,°^ ' r..^ ^n a trial

\,,. prima facie evidence
fS'^^^^'^f.'i^r'-Sve on the ac

for violation of the pledge, so as ^ dc^ o ve on

cused the necessity of l-'^^^^ ^^fJi'l^G. W. C.
manufactured, sold or used as a be%crage.

T 8 FergUBSon, McWhmnie, et al.

although he may not ^'''''^'^
,^°J^l^^j7jL Uquors as a

or any -^^-^^^^J^^Zt^yCo^l^^ su^.h liquors

beverage ;
or any memocr «"y"^j

indirectly rexcept as

purchases of "1"°"' '°'^^,",' -rtiL as an accommoda-
^ith other articles ot '^e'^^-

«°f''^'=f^o„'^^ pay or com-
tion to patrons of the

^°f',^"' "^'^f^embsr of the
mission for Wn^saf, canno become a me ^^

T r\ ^f dr T <u' remain sucli ana ouutinwx^ *^„„„

Iir«-. - Sff;,.S.Tr u..-a. w. c. T.

\
*
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10. The use of lager-becr as a beverage is a violation

of our pledge.—R. W. G. I., 5 b

11 A mtmber violates the obligation of the Order

by habitually visiting saloons and other groggenes,

and buying cigars or (so-called) temperance dnnksfrom

a liauor seller —a. W. C. T. Abel.
, .

12 The use of ginger wine as a beverage is a viola-

tion of the pledge.—G. W. C T. Fergusson.
^

13 The i^se of brandy, etc., in the culinary art., is a

violation of ouv pledge.-R. W. G. L., 5 s., and G. W.

C T Abel
'l4* The' use of profane or obscene language by a

Good Templar U a violation of the obligation.-G-. h.

r and R W G, T. Chase, 6 s.

'l5 It 'is a violation of the Good Templars' obliga-

tion to rent a building, or buildings, to be used in sell-

ing or.lealing in liquors.-Il. W. G. T. Chase, 9 8, and

G W C T. Fergusson.
16' It'is a violation of our obligation for the proprie-

tor o'f a manufactory to make bottles, or
^^f

^els, ^^not.-

incr that the samr will be immediatehj employed in the

liquor traffic—I W. G, L., 9 s.

17 A carpenter or other artisan, (a member of our

Ordc'r,) does not violate his obligation by merely la-

boring for hire in re-fitting or repairing an establish-

ment used as a place for the sale of intoxicating drinks.

—.R W G. T. Clia^e, 9 s.
.. . . , ^

18 The selling of grain, kaoicinff that it is to be used

for the purpose of distillation, is a violation of the

obligation of our Order.—R. W. G L., 10 s.

19 A Lodge violates the constitut on 1 y "excusing

a member" who has violated the pledge, and omitting

to inflict some penalty, is liable to a charge.-G. W.

C. T. Fergusson. . . . . i -x ^

20 A member of our Order who is m the habit ot

playing at billiards, or engaging in other games of

chance; where anything is at stake, is liable to expul-

sion—G W. C. T. Fergusson.

21 A W C T. violates his obligation by Pitting a

x_. — i._ j.1,^ T /^rirrp .^vp^ whi'ph b*^ Dresidcs which will

i
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..X 1- « TTf- on<ybt to refuse to-

infringe upon our consUtuUon^ _H. 0^=^ ,^ ^^^
put such a 'n"ti?'*,*°,*.' becoming surety for an appU-

99 A Good Templai Dtcomi & oWig'tioa.—«-

cant' for a tavern license violatts las g

W. 0. T. I'ergusson. ^„ty ^ is to pay

23. Any officer fj^^SoT^tUv parties, and who-

over money to *«T^,«;',"o Violates his oWigation.-G.

fails or neglects to do so, v

W. C. T. Fergusson
^ Templars' pledge

24.
Itisnotaviolationpttueu ^^^^i^.^e, or

tomanufactnre currant win., tor

at the euchanst. manufactured for these

The quantity that may ^«^ j^le to limit If a

„,,.nose8 by one family, it
'=.["'J', ^jie think it is

?Xe f om the large quantuy "j^^'^S^^oti might
Ssabeverage,aCommitteerfInv^^

^%"Prt*H'woX -iufso^e stronger evidence

facts, but it ^*'"
'.'

,,,
'
tantial, to convict,

either positive or ^'\^''''^'^^;''^^^ own mind from the

One might bo well saUsfled '» "i^
°'^

^^^^^ none was

quantitT mauufactnvcd
^"^^^^^^g'fb^t he would not

VtbatitwaBUs^d as a Uv g^,^^^^^.„,^ of guilt

^l^eSintB'!4: O. T. Cb-,
J;- .,^^ ,,, t,e purpose

*'T^. To P"-^-XaTetnown as" apple batter," is

of maliing the su^"t^'i^,^„^J^on -G. L- C-

not a violation ef our obbg^t'^"-
^^all not

9fi A physician's certificate 01 prcscw ^ j^ja,

noc!;savi?y vef;« X^^^^'tl^X Ve' o? the liqiiors

tion of the Pl«dSt:,rHi is^n no way provided for by

prohibited by the pledgys^^

ourlaws.-G.W.C. 1. ""^ . » requisition

2T. A tnemher of our Ordei^^ signing
^^^

praying that a
'f^ «

,^^.!Jg ov advertising the falo

?iquVs%rphibited by oiir laws,
«; ^^.^ control, violates

H
i
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can be preferred, the Lodge i8 not justified in granting

'"29 VutMon^'k the G cod Templar.' obligation

to use the Good Templars' signs, P^?«^vords or tests m
any organization or place not ^^ar.ctioned by the Bight

Worthv Grand Lodge.—h, \.
.
tr- 1'-<,^

. ,. ii„ *„ „

^0 A member of the Grand Lodge is hable to a

charge th^rerfor b.iog guilty
of^^^^I^^'^'itrK^ols'as

immoral behaviour ; and the mode of proceeduro is as

S?rvn by the c'onstitution, laws and usages of the

Order—G W. C. T. Orouhyatekha. , ^ , . „„*
^1 But the Executive of the Grand Lodge is not

comnelnt to receive and try a charge during recess;

noTcan any action of theirs deprive a member of mem-

S: -shtpinihe Grand Lodge.-G.W C.T Oronhyatekha^

32 The practice of pla.ing l'"l'a»;«ls "^ ."i. *f!?**^

where liquors are sold, is a violation of t^e obhgat on

and Lodges can require those found |»>;ty
°'X^.

offense tS be re-obligated, »°4, ^^^'^^''^t^^fi^'Tal
penalty deemed appropriate.—R. W. G. T. Hastings ai

^3^' No charge can be preferred against a member for

viofation of hfs obligatiL, committed aft^r notice of

withdiawal has been given.—R. W. ^- ^ •

'^''^ff
' 1 \^.^

34 The mere preference of a charge against the

Lodge of which a Grand Officer is a member, does not

suspend such Grand Officer, nor prevent him^ from fill-

ing and performing his duties as such Grand Officer.-

""•^rTh^-G'^w's' cannot avoid submitting to the

«ran/Lo%e oVlxecutive Committee a cbarge winch

has been placed in his hands, and a copy of which has

been served upon the accused.—Ci. ^'^: .

36 It is a gross violation of our obligation to show

the contents If our Rituals and Degree Books to out.

eiders, but not to show the outsides of the books

merely.—B. W. G. T. Hastings, Us. ,.„,.,„„ v„
37. A member violates his pledge "V^igation by

j.„.„i„„ i.,t^vini,t.itio- liauors over a public road, it n«

k;';wrthem toT.o sSch.-G. W. 0. T. Oronhyatekiia.
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38. The medicinal -« ^(..tvttiS of trp'ed^^^^^

Vy a regular physician,
may be a yio^

^^ .^q^,,ed

The 6ona^<?« intentions ofthe pauses ^^^^.^^
into, and if the alcoho is used n

^ ^.^^^^.^^ . ^ f

senic, as a medicine, then "js ^^ ^ pi^ab

a prescription is obtained and u.ea n
. ^^^^

?o^lBe alcohol as '',|>«3f^^^:"the pledge, and of

temptible and rascally ^'"l^tion % J^,, tekha.

W. o! T. Oronhyatekha. ,
"

^^eny as when the

40. We recognize no s«J^*\^^w%iolated his oh-

qnestion is asked, "H^« «"y ^^J^jone so to rise to

ligation?" for those ^^^ ^"'Jloj Te^nP^''''""'
^"'*"*'''

their foet, and assume «;«
^ood le P ^ ^^ ^^

and its practice is not allowea. proper for

and G. W. C. T. ^^
\l ^^'^ el^to reBpond and confess,

one having broken «^«
P'f/^oso.-G. W. C.T. Oron-

It is not binding on him to do so.

hyatekha. . .^„ n P W. which he has ofii-

41. A Deputy using the Q.t."..
^^^^ pose of

cially received ^P™ ^^^^
^.„e while at the same time

gnsson,
, , -If,,]],, receives a password from

^
42. A member who '"'/""^

'/'^i source in an un-

an unlawful source, or
^^^""^j.^^th him who g>ve»

lawful manner, is equally guilvy wiv

iUhus.-Il. W. G. T. Chase ^^^ ^em-
43. <2"«»''"^-:B/'i*°''Hirfe«irr commanded

him to

hpv of Sardinia Lodge. His lainei
^jj^

Ka Pitc»^« ^trto'rnk He^'^d as the father

SKimI d^S«:\a:ps obl^ga^onr ^^^^

I**, -i In. -
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nffence ctavged was a violation of the letter of the obli-

gSand^Bhould be made a matter of mveBtigation

by the Lodge; but the discipliae enforced (if any

should be dtoied advisable) should be r.-gu ated by

the circumstance attending the alleged violation.-

1^ W G. T. Orne, 17 s.
, ,. x- r.

44* A Brother does not violate liis ob igation by

pressing the juice out of his apples and sel mg it, be-

LTor !fter fermentation for vinegar or culmary pur-

poses. Our pledge binds him not to sell it as a t)e\-

prflP-p''—G W.C. T. Clarke.

45 Any m;mberof our Order who sells or gives

away intoxicating liquors, either for his father or em-

Xyer, violates his pledge'.-G W.C.T. Van Norman

^46 Any member of our Order who either votes

against the Temperance Act of 1864, or who deliber-

.

ately uses his intiuence against the passing of the Bill, -

in any locality, violates his obligation as a good Tem-

,5la"_G. W. C. T. McLean. ,. . ^
47 Any memberof our Order who uses his influence

or votes against the " DunUin Act," or any other Tern-

perance Act, is suilty of a gross violation of his obliga-

tiQii Gr w C. T. Oronhyatekha.

48 It is not consistent with the obligations of Good

Templars to play cards in hotels, railway cars, steam-H or othe? public places.--G.W.C.T. McLean
^

49 A chemist and druggist may use alcohol for pre-

paring the tinctures and other mixtures used m his

business without violating his obligation, but he can-

not sell brandy or any other spirituous liquors as such.

—G, W. C. T. McLean.
, •, ,. .•

50. It is a violation of a Good Templar's obligation

to manufacture cider for others, not knowing for what

purpose it is manufactured. He should be reasonably

satisfied, either from the character of those buying or

using it, or from other good evidence, that it is not to

be used as a beverage. -K. W. G. L ,
18s.

51 A n^r^i^ TAmnlar violates his obligation by sup-

porting or voting for any candidate for parliamentary

or municipal honors who is engaged in the manufacture
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or sale of intoxicating beverages.-Q. W. C. T, Oron-

hyatekha, n„.«m^Q»mne^ violate his obliga-

^52. roes a Coun y Commiss'one^^^^^

tion by granting a license to sen "'
^f Tndiana,

^''^his question .vas «B^edth
^^"XiA ^-^^ ^^^^.^^^

anl answered in the
^*""^!^\'^,7o r. w. G. L., the

by the Grand Lodge On -VV^^^.s nvened. The
decision o* ^. >>• ^' ^- ^

B. W. G.I^., says:
r^rP^ented as to whether a

quired of, or enjoined upon mm dj'

State. . ,. _ _f „vif obligation would ex-

Any other construction of our oos
^^^^ ^^

elude us from many
•^7^^'^i[?\ j ""^hich we live. Id

the business of the ^on^'^^^^^f^'Jilct as County Com-

the State of ^'''''^ZLccmZl perform th. duties

missioners. In no State couia w p Administrators.

^ften required of S^«y'*^^^1,''e joins the Order. Nov

This no man intends '"'^^ J^^? Jj'ie .„quire any such

ioes sound policy or correct punciple q .^,^,,,,t in

thing at our hands. \Ve Jose non
^^^^, ^^^^^^^

L Country when we become Templa.
,^^^^^^

rs:rMir^Kn:^^ --^^^^^^^^

14tli s.
, ., ^^ ^.„trarv to the spirit of the ob-

53. We regard it »«.
'=°''T^^r order to vote for any

ligation for any member « "^^^^^^n to be opposed

man for any public cl^7;;;^^^;„\,\wtion, or in any way

to total abstinence «iid kK",,
to remonstrate and

favor a License l^^%o;^,.*°^;";„"/e calculated to encour-

-^i?ri"n:^;rrproSbuion.--B. w. g.l. ^.th

S., 99.
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54. Can a member, under any circumstances, pur-
chase intoxicating liquor to be used as a beverage
without violating his obligation? Ordinarily it would
be a violation, but cases might arise where it would
not, and each case must therefore be taken and adjudged
on its merits.—G. W. 0. T. Oronhyatekha.

55. The playing of Bagatelle is not contrary to the
obligation of a Good Templar, unless in connection
with the liquor traffic or gambling.—G. \V. 0. T.
Oronhyatekha.

56 If a member is acting as an agent for a manufac-
turer of cider, is he pursuing an unworthy course?
Not necessarily so. The purposes for which the sales
are made would be an element in determining the
case.—G. W. C. T Jordan.

57. Ordinarily it would be a violation of our obliga-
tion, for a member of our Order to use or administer
spirituous liquors in case of sickness, without the pre-
scription of a physician, but I can conceive of cases
where it would -not be—cases of sudden emergency,
where action had to be taken before a physician could
be consulted. The special circumstances should be
considered i i the decision of each particular case RW G. J.., 20s.

^•8. On the evening of June 3, 1873, a brother arose
in Social Harmony Lodge, No. 86, East Abington, Mass.,
and said, " If drinking whiskey-punch unknowingly is'

a violation of the pledge, I have done it." The W. C. T.
decided that it was a violation. An appeal was taken
to the Lodge Depn+y, who sustained the W. 0. T. • an
appeal was takea to the G. W. 0. T , who sustained
the Deputy. Ihc matter, with other decisions of the
G. W. 0. T., was laid before the Grand Lodge of Massa-
chusetts;, at its session in September last, by the G. W.
C. T., in his report, recommended that the '< question
involved in this appeal be submitted to the 11. W. G.
Templar for his decision." The report of the commit-
tee was adopted.

M li ¥T 11 i-.xr^ r.. ..u Ltiotj Twi-^it, All xny javi^iliiuril, lilG CCaS 01
justice would be best secured if the decision of the
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Lodge to which the individual belonged was final. The
proper decision to be given depends upon a variety of

facts that ordina;ily can be known to no person outside

the Lodge ; or, if known, not so luell known as to the

Lodge ; sucli as the character of the person who makes
the statement, the time, place and circumstances of the

drinking, etc., etc.

While I admit it may be possible a person might
" drink whiskey punch unknowingly," it is very difficult

to believe that a person old enough and intelligent

enough to be a member of a Lodge of Good Templars

could drink it without knowing he was drinking some-

thing he was not at liberty to drink under liis pledge.

A person might make the statement made by the

member of Social Harmony Lodge, and possibly think

he was telling the truth, when, in reality, his intention

was to deceive. To illustrate: He might say he did

not know he was drinking td;/?«sA-e//-/>2/wc//, which might
be literally true ; while he did know he was drinking

something that was intcxicoUng. Or, he might say he

did not knoiv^ while in his own mind he was we 1 sat-

isfied that he was doing what he was pledged not ta

do. The fact that the W. C. T.,--and as the Lodge did

not object, I take it for granted that they assented to

the decision -and the Lodge Deputy, who was on the

spot, and knew the character of the individual and all

the circumstances connected with the case, decided that

the act was a violation of the pledge, is to my mind
sufficient evidence that it was so ;

and hence I have no
hesitation in confirming the decisions already given.

59. It is a violation of obligation to have the ritual

reprinted, even if there should be some alterations.

—

B. W. G. T. Orne, 16 s.

60. Grand Lodge officers can institute Lodges of au

organization that allows the use of wine and cidfu-

without violating their obligation.— lb.

61. An individual engaged in the advancement of an

organization that allows the useof wine and cider can

be a U. W. C. T. in the I. 0. a. T.—lb.

62. A Good Templar would not violate his obliga-
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tion by ikstitutiiig a Lodge of an organization that
-allowed the drinking of lager beer.—lb.

To decide the last three (60, Gl, 62) questions other-
wise would exclude from membership of our Order
thousands who are active members and oiKicers of other
secret organizations that do not require fidelity to the
total abstinence pledge as a condition of membership,
and consequently allotv the use of the beverages men-
tioned. In deciding the fregoing questions, it is un-
derstood that the obligations which are taken by mem-
bers of such organizations contain no provision 2JormU-
ting the use of any intoxicating beverages whatever,
but that such right is inferred because not prohibited^

and its exercise is sanctioned by the usage of such
organizations —lb.

63. The last three (60, 61, 62) decisions were ap-
proved by the R. W.G. L. with this additon : Provided
that if in each of the last three questions, immediately
before the word " organizanion," the words " ostensible
temperance" were inserted, the first two (60,61)
should be answered No^ and the last (62), Yes.—R. W.
G. L., 16s.

64. A part of our obligation is to discountenance the
manufacture and sale of liquor in all proper ways;
hence the decision that it is a violation to rent a build-
ing for the sale of liquor—to raise barley exclusively
for distilling purposes—to sign petitions or bonds for

license, as all these countenance and encourage the
liquor traffic. But we must draw the line somewhere,
or nearly every man will be excluded from our Order.
Evidently, not everybody who is hired to put in a pane
of glass or paint a door in a hotel, who works out a day
to help cut a field of barley, who happens to drive a
cart for a day, that casually has a barrel of whiskey in
it, or who sets type in a newspaper advertisement for
a liquor store, is to be shut out from the benefit? of our
Order, or liable to the stigmn of trial and punishment.
Wo TY»TIO+. 1\0 l»AnCO'nnl\l/i -J-n n/\ric<f iM-iii-»nc /-kill* y-wlxKr^-.T+i^m-k ,

and, while we would exclude the proprietor of a news-
paper who advertises for the liquor establishment, we
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would not his clerk who makes out the bill and receives

the pay, or the printer who sets the type and works off

the paper ; or, while we would make it a violation to

sign a license petition or bond, we would not attach

guilt to the clerk or scrivener who may chanc3 to

pen it. In short, in all direct acts of making and ven-

ding intoxicating drinks, we exclude both principal

and agent, clerk or employee; but in acts which ouly

indirectly encourages the liquor traffic, only the princi-

pal.—R. W. a. T. Chase, 9th s.

65. Before ioitiation a candidate is assured that the

obligation will not interfere with his duties arising

irom any of the relations of life. His wife falls sick,

she not beiog a member of the Order, and her physi-

cian prescribes alcoholic liquors with other medicines;

does he violate his oligation by buying for the same ?

No, if the purchase was for purely medicinal purposes.

—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

>i

'A

€iIARO£:§ AI¥1> TUIAI.8.

1. When a charge has been preferred, the W. C. T.

shall appoint a committee of three members, who shall,

as soon as practicable, summons the accused and

witnesses, pro and cow, and investigate the matter.

—

/-i T p

2. In the investigation of any charges against a

member, the committee may receive evidence from

any person whether a member or not, but it shall bo

competent, at all times, for such committee to decide

upon the value of such evidence, and give it due weight.

G. W. C. T. Van Norman.
3. A member charged with an offense has a right to

be tried by all the members of the committee. True it

is that in ordinary matters referred to committees, a

majority of such committee can act; but there seems

to be wide reasons for a departure from the general
....1^ T ^^A «^/Nii;i<i3 /»77 +V-1A TYinrnhprff nf an investiera

tion committee to constitute a quorum for the trial ot

the accused. It may be the absent member of the
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committee is the one in whoso ability, impartiality and
influence the accused ha8 most confidence ; and he ha»
a right to presume, in case a majority finds the charge
sustained, tliat the presence of the absent one would
have so influenced tlie majority, as to change the result
in his favor. We cannot be too careful of our safe-

guards around the accused, and one of the most impor-
tant of these is, that all the committee should be present
to hear and determine charges for violation of obliga-
tion.-^R. W a. T. Chase, 7 s.

4. A charge for violating the obligations of the
Subordinate Lodge should bo preferred in, and tried
and decided by the Lodge of Avhich the accused is a
member—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

5. A committee of investigation can receive the testi-

mony of an accused brother, or sister, when on trial for
violation of the pledge, or obligation of a Good Tem-
plar. As a matter of course, the committee must
judge of the value of the testimony, especially should
it conflict with the testimony of other witnesses.—lb.

6. In a trial for violation of the pledge, or any other
offense, it is the duty of the committee to notify the
accused of the time and place of meeting for the trial,

and notice by mail after a reasonable time, is legal and
sufficipnt notice.—G. L. C.

7. While a Lodge has a perfect right to investigate
a charge preferred against any of its members, still it

has no right to investigate a charge against a Grand
Officer as such —G. L, C.

8. If a m«^mber, in possession of clearance card from
the Grand Lodge, shall be guilty of an ofl:Vnse, a charge
shall be made to the Grand Worthy Chief Templar or
his Deputy, who shall transfer the same to a Lodge in
the vicinity of the accused for trial in the usual form ,•:

and in case of conviction the Grand Lodge shall be
notified of the action.—G. L. C.

9. A committee of investigation can be discharged

Jen made.—R. W. O. T. Chase.
When a charge has been preferred, and the

bv fV»A T.nHrrn nr»

¥^^*^^^FS&~^ ..*s^-i:v^-r
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accuser declines to prosecute, the committee must
report the charge not sustained.—G.\V,C.T. Mc Whinnic.

^11. Quedion : What ought to be done witli a member
who refuses to appear before a Committee of Investiga-

tion to give evidence in a case where a charge has been

praferrcd ?

Ansiver: The Committee should report him guilty of

contempt, and the Lodge bhould expel him on the

expiration of the customary two weeks, unless in the

meantime he consents to appear and give evidence.—

G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

12. The published statement of a member may be

considered in evidence against him, but the court trying

him will, of course, determine the weight of the

evidence,-—R. W. G. T. Russell, 19 s.

13. If a charge is preferred against a member or

members, and said charge is di^f^missed by a vote of the

Lodge without any investigation, does the Lodge forfeit

its charter ? That must be lefc to the judgement of the

Grand Lodge or its executive committee.—R. W. G. T.

Orne, 17 s.

14. A violation of a rule of order must be considered,

or steps taken towards considering it, at the same

meeting during which it occurred.—R, W G L., 81 s.

15. Where a member used disrespectful language

towards another, and no notice was taken of it until

the next meeting, when a charge was preferred for such

language : held that the charge could not be enter-

tained, because no notice was taken of it at the time

the language was spoken.—lb.

16. Charges can be preferred against an absent brother

at any time (temporarily absent), and a committee of

investigation be appointed ; but the committee should

wait for the brother to return before acting, until the

committee are satisfied that one notice has been re-

ceived, and the Lodge should give the committee suf-

ficient time to do this before asking for a report.—R.

W. G. L., 2C S.

lY. A committee when reporting a charge not sug-

tained^if they are satisfied the charge was malicious,

n
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Bhould also report the fact, in which event the name of
the person making the charge should be given, and a
charge preferred against him. Jn no other case should
the W. C. T. give the name of the accuser.—R. W G
L., 20 s.

18. In balloting upon the report of a committee of
investigation recommending a penalty, all that is neces^
sary is for the W. C. T. to instruct the members as to
which color rejects or adopts the recommendation K
W. G. L., 20 s.

19. If a member charges another with violating Ar-
ticle II. of our constitution, it is not in the power of
the Lodge to withdraw such a charge, all parties con-
senting, in order to allow the member bo charged to
resign.—O. W. C. T Cronhyatekha.

20. Can a member of another Lodge be proceeded
against for contempt for refusing to appear before a
committee of investigation to ;^ive evidence, and what
is the course to pursue ? The fact should be reported
to the Lodge of which the person refusing is a mem-
ber, and such Lodge should at once proceed as if the
contempt had occurred in its own meeting.—G. W. C.
T. Oronhyatekha.

21. If a committee appointed to investigate a charge
against a member fail, neglect or retuse to meet for
that purpose, it should at once be discharged and a new
one appointed —-G. W. C. T. Jordan.

22. Can a member of one Lodge bring a charge
against a member of another in the usual way, or must
he bring it in the form of a communication ? Art. IX,
Sec. 3, Sub. Con. requires a charge to be signed by a
member of the Lodge of which the accused is a member.—G. W. C. T. Oronhyattkha.

PE:iVAl.riES AN® RESUliTS.

1. If a member acknowledge a violation of the
pledge, the W. C. T. shall declare forfeited all honors
previously earned by such member, and at once call
j.v_ tt ...vtiiv^j.' vii laiu uiiUOl/iUii. Kjl lliiilUI mg 01
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a

penalties prescribed by the Constitution
; and the pen-

alty decided on by a majority of the votes cast, shall at
once be imposed ; and the party having violated the
pledge, shall not be permitted to sit in the Lodge
while the penalty is being discussed or the vote being
taken.—G. W. C. T. Fergusson.

2. A Lodge shall not inflict any penalty for violation
of the pledge, except that laid down in the Constitu-^
tion and laws of our Order.—G. W. C. T.

"^
igusson.

3. An acknowledgment, personally or in writing, by
a member, of a violation of the pie '

, is in accord-
ance with the spirit of our Constitution, and the Lodge
may, without delay, award the penalty prescribed by
law.—G. W. o. T. Fergusson.

4. A member losing his connection with the Order
by suspension, expulsion, or voluntary resignation,
cannot claim any honors when he again connects him-
self with the Order

;
and any 'member acknowledging

or convicted of a violation of the pledge shall forfeit
all hoDors previously earned.—G. L. C.

6 A W. C. T. refusing to abide by the decision of
his Lodge, until reversed by a higher power, forfeits his
seat and honors.-—G. W. C. T. Van Norman.

6. A presiding officer who wilfully destroys papers or
other property of the Lodge or Order, forfeits his office
and honors,—G. W. C. T. Hay.

7. Any member convicted of a crime by any judicial
tribunal may be suspended or expelled by a vote of the
Lodge without any formal charge, notice or trial.

—

G. L.C.
8. Wheii a charge is preferred against any member

of a Subordinate Lodge, being also a member of the
Degree Temple, and the charge is sustained, and the
member is expelled from the Subordinate Lodge, the
action taken also expels said member from the Degree
Temple.—G. L. C.

9. A Lodge forfeits its charter by striking out ot the

10. A Lodge passing a resolution prohibiting the
3

t
it •-
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.propopal and initialion of females, and adhering there-

lo, forfeits its charter.—Q. W. C. T. Fergusson.

11 Any Grand officer absenting himself from his

office thus leaving it vacant, shall forfeit said office,

unless good and sufficient reasons are assigned for such

absence.—G. L. C. ^ ^ m,
12. Some penalty must always be imposed, ine

lodge cannot reinstate oa motion without fixing a

penalty.—R. W. G. L., 9 s.

13 It is necessarv for a member to renew Ins obli-

gation after he has violated his pledge. He must also

Te-sign the Constitution.—R. W. G. L. 3 s, and G. W.

O. T. Van Norman.
.

14. A Subordinate Lodge having the following By-

Law "Members who shall practise any vicious or

immoral habit, which shall injure themselves or th^3ir

families, and disujrace this Order, shall be expelledi

a charge for violation of such By-Law must specify the

character or nature of the vicious or immoral habit

complained of, as a charge of " immoi tality," generally,

cannot be sustained under such a By-Law, such irregu-

larity would not be waived by the member charged

appearing and offering evidence in defense, if he did so

tinder protest, giving notice and filing his objections

or exceptions thereto.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

15. If the Committee of Investigation report guilty,

and the Lodge fails to vote expulsion^ it cannot after-

w ids vote smpemion,—R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

16 The Lodge could not, at the following meeting,

upon the decision of the W. C. T., that the preceding

vote of suspension was unconstitutional, by a ballot vote,

have the party charged expelled. The Lodgi^ by re-

fusing to vote expulsion in the first instance, exhausted

its power over the subject matter, and any further

action could only be attained by a re-consideration of

the first vote, at the same meeting,—R.W.G.T. Chase, 7 8.

i»7 T« o,,r.Vi naaa ViAWPVPV thft W. fi. T.. UUdei MS
1 f, JLiX cvivax --Mcr-'j '-- ; .. - _. ,

general power to watch over counsel and reprove way-

ward members, might administer a reprimand in opeu

Lodge.—R. \V. G. T. Chase, 7 s.
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[Decisions 14, 15, 16, 17, are based upon the By-law

making the penalty expuhion^ and only a fleet actions

taken und«?r it.]
. .. i.

18. It is in contravention of the terms and spmt of

the obligation taken by all who become members of

this Order for a Subordinate Lodge to excuse a member

for violation of that obligation under any circum.-

stances ; and in all c.ses some order or degree of

punishment should be administered.—R. W. G. L., 98.

19 A member suspended from his Lodge, having

appealed to the Grand Lodge, is still to be treated as a

suspended member until the action of the Subordinate

^odge is reversed by the Grand Lodge*—R. W. G. IV

Jhase.
, ^ . ,

20. The vote to expel, suspend, iinc, or repnmana

must be by ballot.—lb. „ , -r j m
21. It must be a majority vote.—Sub. Lod^e Con;,

Art IX., Sec. 2, , . .- xi, ^
22 When a member has been suspended tor three

months for a violation of the pledge, the motion to re«

consider such action must be made at the same meeting^

though if not desirable to act upon it, the action upon

the motion to reconsider might bo postponed to any-

future time, within the period of his suspension.—R.

W. G.T.Chase.
23 In case of contempt in open Ledge, the voie to

inflict the penalty should be by ballot, the same as if

found guilty upon a charge preferred and investigated

by a committee.—lb.
,, ^ ,, . * x-

24 A Subordinate Lodge having the following Arti-

cle in its Constitution, viz.: "When any committeo

reports the charge sustained, the offending person shall

be fined, reprimanded, suspended, or expelled, as the

majority of the Lodge, at a regular meeting, may de^

termine," would have a right to inflict both fine and

suspension, or both fine and reprimand, as a penalty

for the violation of obligation.
. ^ • a- 4.

such penalties as shall restore the offender, and work a

wholesome restraint against future violation; and if a

•1^-
*(
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Lodge deems the ends of justice, and the ohj^ ct of our
system of punishment better attained by the infliction
of both a short suspension and small fine than either
alone, it may do so.—R. W. G. L

, 9 s.

25. If a member is expelled from a Subordinate
Lodge, and appeals from said action to the Grand Lodge
«uch member is not entitled to the privileges of the
Order while such appeal awaits the action of the Grand
Lodge.—R. W, G. T. Chase, 5 s.

26. Question If an officer or past officer of a Grand
Lodge should be expelled for any act whatever, and
remove to another jurisdiction, and at once become a
member of a Lodge in said jurisdiction, would his re-
oeption be legal, and if so, could he take a seat in the
n. VV. G. Lodge, without first becoming a member of
the Grand Lodge in that jurisdiction ?

Decided. If the Lodge receiving him was ignorant
that he was an expelled member, his reception would
foe legal so far as to make him a member of the Order
but he would be liable to be dealt with at once, and
subject to the same penalty as for any violation of his
obligation

;
but as by his expulsior. he forfeited all

honors previously acquired, he could not take a seat in
the K. W. Grand Lodge without first becoming a mem-
ber of the Grand Lodge of said jurisdiction.—Ib., 8 s.

27. In case of suspcDsion for any caine membership
cannot be resumed in another Lodge, and honor re-
^tained.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

28. When a number of parties are to be expelled
from a Lodge for non-payment of dues, they must be
balloted for separately, and with ball ballots, and not
AS a whole.—G. W. 0. T. Fergusson.

29. Members must be notified before the Lodge can
Er^^^^l*^ ^^P^^ **^®^ ^^^ non-payment ol dues.—G.W. C. T. Ormiston,

30. Subordinate Lodges shall not hold dafacing par-
ties in connection with their meetings, or under the
auspices of our Urder, and any Lodge disregarding this
law shall bo fined or suspended, or sheJl forfeit its char-
ter, at the discretion of the Grand Lodge.—G. L
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31 Dancing is an amusement in relation to the pro-

priety of which there is a wide difference of opinion,

even among church members While our Order does

not attempt to interfere with the amusement of its

members, it is not proper for Lodges, as sach, to engage

in anything of this kind while there is such a differ-

ence of opinion among its members as to its propriety.

—R. W. Ci. T. Hastings, Us
32 Any violation by a Lodge of either Grand or

Subordinate Constitution, or a v^iw^fxl to pay the assess-

ments regularly made upon it, works a forfeiture of

charter.—R.W, G.T.Chase, 7 s. ^ ^^ ^ ^
33. Holding regular meetings of the Lodge on bun-

day evenings is improper, and such action works a for-

feiture of Charter.—lu, 6 s.

34 Any member hereafter publishing and selling

officers cards, odes, or private work ol tliis Order shall be

o-uilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to expulsion;

Snd any Lodge purchasitig such work may be punished

by forfeiture of Charter.—lb, 2s. .
^ ^. ^ ,

,.

35 In case a ffne is inflicted tor violation of obliga-

tion or pledge, the amount of fine should be fixed by

the Lodge.—G. W. G. T. Oronhyatekha.

36 Any wilful infraction of the Constitution, upon

a material point, is such a violation as to work a for-

feiture of Charter. For example, most of our bub-

Constitutions require suspensions or expulsions to be

by ballot vote, at a rejidir meeting ;
hence, expulsion

by a viva voce vote, however unanimous, or at a. j<pectal

meeting would be such a violation of the Constitution

as to work a forfeiture of the Charter. Again : our

Constitutions generally require, " that applications tor

Degrees shall be accompanied by the amount required

therefor." Now, if a Lodge should only require the fee

to be paid before the De^^ree was conferred, it would

not be ^.uch a material violation as to work a forfeiture

of Charter.— li. W. G. T. Chase, 7 &.
^ . . ., ^ •

37. il nas oeen uuuiuuu ^vx. xj. »» Io^a^ix^.^/
"V"n"i

case of contempt it is not necessary to vote by ballot

to expel a mtmber ; that the adoption ot the report by

li *'-%..]

!
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the usual vote expelled the member. This is errone-
ous

J
the vote to iDflict the penalty should be by ballot

\\iQ same as if found guilty upon a charge preferred
and investigated by a committee.—R. VV. G. T. Chase,

38. If a fu!l Degree member, having violated his-
pledge, 18 reinstated in the Subordinate Lodge, it is
necessary that such member be reinstated in the Degree
Temple

;
and at any time before expulsion reinstate-

ment IS consistent.— R. W. G. L., 3 s.

39. A Lodge forfeits its Charter by persistently n-
fming to affix a penalty.

40. The vote for the infliction of the penalty of re-
primand should be taken in the ordinary way (by bal-
lot).-G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

J^ ^ / ^»i

41. The penalty of reprimand should be inflicted
before re-obligation.— G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

42. A Lodge having decided upon reprimand as a
penalty I am clearly of opir.ion that said Lodge has
the right to direct any of its officers or members to
reprimand the offending member, more especialiy if
the W. C. T. IS a conseuting party.—G. W. C T Or-
mistou.

43. Reprimand must be administered in open Lod^^e
It cannot be administered in the ante-room G W °rj*
T. Oronhyatekha.

*

' '

44. A Grand Lodge has not the right to say thatmembers shall not be expelled from Subordinate Lodges
for non-payment of dues ; none but Subordinate Lodgesmay.—R. W. G. L., 18 s.

^

45. A member cannot be expelled for refusing to
give the name of another member who gave him the
password before he joined the Order.—G W C , T
Ormiston.

'^^*

46. (1) Can a member of our Order keep the floorwhen called to order by ihe W. C. .'., and advance
questions, dictate law, aiid provoke discussion upon
business that has been properly managed, and a fall
oouzx^^ence irianifLstcd by more than seven-eighths of
the members, subjects that are disposed of constitu-
tionally, and on points of law defv any Grand Officer
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or Right (;rand Officer to be able to teach or dictate to

him the rules of order, or the interpretations of the

Constitutions and By-laws adopted by this Grand Body ?

(2) Which is the legal course to pursue against such a

member—prefer a charge in the usual way, or dispose

of it in the Lodge? Afis. (1) X member guilty of

such conduct would be liable to pumsbment therefor.

(2) No charge is necessary ;
the Lodge should at once

proceed to impose a penalty, and inflict tt.—ix. W . O. 1,

Ormiston. _ . , * *• i^ tt ^i?

47. It is necessary to re-obljgate, when Arhcle 11. ot

our Constitution has been violated.—G. W.C.T. Jordan

48 Any punishment which a Lodge may by proper

vote direct can be inflicted upon members guilty of vio-

iating the password.- G. W. C, T. Jordan.

49 An officer of a Subordinate Lodge who violates

his obligation should be re-obligated on reinstatement

;

but he cannot be elected to office sooner than one year

after reinstatement.- G, W. C. T. Jordan

50 A Lodge refusing to inflict one of the pe. alties

prescribed by the Constitution, after a charge is duly

sustained against a member, violates the Constitution,

and if persisted in, it will work \f^;;^^^^^^^V p t' f

;

Any disobedience to the ruling of the G. W. U i. is a

gross violation of duty and Constitution Implicit

Sbedience to the decisions of the chief, until set aside

or reversed on appeal, is essential to our success as an

Order.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

51 When the I-odge has agreed on a penalty, it that

penalty be less than expulsion the member should be

notified to present himself and submit to it. If, alter

notification, he does not appear, he may be expelled

for contempt, but if he has not been notihed, he cannot

be expelled. A verbal notice by the W. C. T. would

be sufficient.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

APPKAIiS.

1 All matters coming before the R. W. Grand Lodge

in the shape of memorials and appeals, must bo pre-

U'^SU
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sented through the R. W. G. Secretary, so that he may
be prepared to give all information which may be in
his possession relative to such papers.—R. W. G. L.
6 s.

' 't

2 A member feeling aggrieved at the action of a
Lodge, and appealing therefrom, does not thereby sus-
pend the act of the Lodge or Deputy, for the highest
decision which has been obtained is binding, until re-
versed by a higher authority.—G. W. C. T. Hay

3. Any member feeling aggrieved at the decision of
a Lodge, and wishing to appeal, must give notice of
such appeal at the time when the decision appealed
against is given.—G. L. C. . .

4 A member of a Subordinate Lodge under the juris-
diction of a Grand Lodge, cannot appeal direct to the
R. W. G. Temp'ar or R. W. G. Lodge without the con-
sent of the Grand Lodge or the G, W. C. T. thereof.—
R. W. G. T. Chase, 8 s.

5. Subordinate Lodges, and members under the juris-
diction of Grand Lodges, have the right to appeal from
the action of Grand Lods:es without the conent of such
Gra7id Lodges^ the Constitution of the R. W. G Lodge
only cuUing off an appeal from Subordinates or mem-
bers direct to the R. W. G. L.—4 s.

6. It is ordered that in all cases of appeal from Grand
Lodges to the R. W. G. Templar or the R. W. G. Lodge,
the following rules must be observed, to entitle such
appeals to consideration

:

First. The appellant must give notice of his inten-
tion to appeal to the Grand Lodge in open session, if in
attendance on such session, or if not in attendance give
such notice in writing to the G. W. Secretary of'such
Grand Lodge within thirty days from the time such
decision was lendered.

Second. The appellant shall serve a copy of his
ground of appeal and argument to sustain it, if he use
any, m writing, HpcQ the G. W. Secretary of such Grand
Loage, within thirty days from the time such decision
was rendered, of whi h such G. W. Secretary shall
forthwith serve a cert'o d copy upon the G. W. C T

HiHiHiii
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of snch Grand Lodge, and upon the party or parties in-

terested in such appeal as appellees.

Third, The G. W. C. T., or appellees, shall, withm

fifteen days from the time of such service, file with the

G W. Secretary, his or their answer to appellant, and

reasons to sustain such decision, or such appeal shall

be decided ex parte.

Fourth. The G. W. Secretary shall, within thirty days

from the time such notice and argument are served

upon him by appellant, send to the R. W G. Templar

a certified copy of all matters connected with such

appeal, including the original question, decision by the

Grand Lodge, notice, argument and answer.

Fihh. In all cases where notice is required under

these rules, evidence of the same having been duly sent

by mail shall be held sufficient.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 8s.

7 When a decision has been rendered by the G. W.

O T and a brother of a Subordinate Loage gives

notice of an appeal from such decision to the Grand

Lodge, such notice of appeal does not suspend the de-

cision of the G. W. C. T. until the decision of the

Grand Lodge can be obtained.—lb., 1 s.

8. Does an appeal stay all proceedings until settled ?

Thus, an officer in a Lodge, Grand or Subordinate is

charged with violation, and thereby suspended ;
but the

charle is not sustained in the Lodge, hence he resumes

his duty; does an appeal from that decision continue

his suspension until settled by a higher POwer? This

nuestion originates from an entire misapprehension of

r effect of a charge for the violation of ob iga^on

upon the standing of a member in the Lodge, ihe

declaratory part of the interrogatory contains the error

namely "that a member charged with violation is

thereby suspended." The mere preference of a charge

against a member does not thereby suspend him ;
but

such a member is entitled to a seat in the Lodge and
7 ,. , . _._i-i. A «..;,riiorToa nnfil Kiioh anucal 18 de-
to ail ms riRiito o-iiv* ^/n^xxvg,--.- — — x

,

«ided andlf the cha.ge had been sustained and he

«u8peAded by a vote of the Lodge, and an appeal taken,

II* '4
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he would have remained a suspended member until
the disposition of such appeal.—Ib„ 6 s.

9 A member suspended from his Lodge, having ap-
pealed to the Grand Lodge, is still to be treated as a
suspended member until the action of the Subordinate
Lodge IS reversed by the Grand Lodge.—Ib.

10. A County Deputy canaot appeal to the R W. G.
L. from the decision of a G. WT. C, T., but must do so
through the Grand Lodge, unless the written consent
of the G. W. C. T. be obtained thereto.—Ibid, 8 s.

11. The Grand Lodge must either sustain or reverse
the action of the Subordinate Lodee, dismiss 'the appeaL
which virtually sustains the action of the Subordinate
Lodge, or send the case back for a new trial ; and a
reversal remits the fine, if one was imposed, or rein-
states, if suspended or expelled. But the Grand Lodge,
or G. W. C. T., has no power to increase or reduce a
penalty, where the proceedings were regular, and the
charge is sustained by the evidence; though such
recommendations may be made to the Subordinate Lodge
as may be deemed best for the interests of the Order—
R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

12. If a G. W. C. Templar, on appeal from the action'
of a Subordinate Lodge, restores a brother to member-
ship, the action of the G. W. C. T. stands until reversed
by competent authority.—R. W. a. T. Hastings, 14 s.

13. An appeal cannot be taken from the action of a
G. W. C. Templar to the R. W. Grand Templar or R.
W. G. Lo ?-'e without the consent of the Grand Lodge
with which the G. \Y. C. Templar is connected.—lb.

14. If a member is expelled from a Subordinate
Lodge, and appeals from said action to the Grand
Lodge, such member is not entitled to the privileges of
the Order while such appeal awaits the action of the
Grand Lodge.—R. W. G. T. Chase 5 s.

15. On the hearing of an appeal before the commit-
tee of a (rranfl T^nrlorA /m. 4V»a t> wt r* t _j_._ j.i. .

parties m interest have the right to be heard : and if
the appellee is absent and has been properly notified^

"^^^ -s '"^ "

t "^sT'JflCi'^^rtlfiWS^
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if notice was necessary, the appellant may be heard

and the case decided ex parte.— U. W. Gr. T. Chase.

16, The G. W. C. T. of the Grand Lodge of the Dis-

trict of Columbia decided that an appeal could not be

taken to the Grand Lodge on a question of law, which

was overruled by R. W. G. T. Hastings, whose decision

was approved by the R. W. G. L., 14 s.

17 The circumstances affecting the right of an ap-

peal can be determined only by the body or officer to

which the appeal is taken.—R. W. G.T. Russell, 19 s.

18. A member of a Subordinate Lodge can, by con-

sent of the County Deputy, appeal from the decision of

his Lodge to the Grand Lodge without first appealing

to the County Deputy.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

1J<»AOE ANI> PRACT5CE.

1. In a certain Subordinate Lodge a motion was

made, »'That a committee be appo nted to make ar-

rangements to get up a dance or something of that

kind, to celebrate the anniversary of the institution ot

our Lodge," which motion the W. C. T. declared out of

order. An appeal was taken to the Lodge, and the W.

C T sustained. Decided, that the chair should have

entertained the motion, and the Lodge was in error m
sustaining him.-R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s

2 It is not right for any one, in Subordinate or Cxrand

Lodge, on rising to make a proposition or speak in the

Lodge, to make any sign of salutation.—R.W.G. L., 19 s.

3 It is imperative, that in speaking in Subordinate,

Grand, or R. W. Grand Lodge, that the party wishing

to do so rise to his feet and address the chair in the

proper manner.—lb.
4 A committee appointed to do a certain work make

their report : a motion to '< receive the report and dis-

<jharge the committee" is out of order. The report is

the property of the Lodge, to do with as they please,

-,,-, :i.x„,. u«.,:^«. Ar^,laa wiinf fVipr werft ordered
auG ine COUliiUliUU uayiiig vsvrxiv/ TT»*.^^— J — -

to do, cease to be a committee. This last clause does

not refer to standing committees.—lb.

1 ,1
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5. Officers, in the discharge of their H-viies, are notrequired to make the usual salutation on retiring The
and fLf r 't**'**"

°" ?*""'^ '« *" «^°i'' confusion,and that members may be assured it is in order forthem to retire, and certainly there is no necessity orpropriety m mailing the salutation to an inferior oiBcer(which ,s equivalent to asking if in order to retire)

R-^f^'L T« ^° "'' on <3uky by the ^r«siA„i, officer.But as such officers enter on the same footing as private

R w^"r,f^f"'"'**'°" ^'"'"'d be given on Entering-
K. vv. or. r. Chase. °

*Jl ^^ tbe Ott gsion, 1869, G. W. C. T. Oronhya-tekha in the electiun of officers, refused to open thesecond ballot for a certain office after it had been de-Glared closed. Appeal was taken to the Grand Lod^eand the decision of the chair reversed The R W GTemplar (Orne) being present, was asked for an opinion'which he s;ave, endorsing fho decision of the chair
'

7. Our Constitution requires a strict observance ' of

^ w^ n'' m <l^/fangemcnt laid down in the ritual.--
tr. W. U. 1. McLean.

8. The mourning badge of the Order shall be black
crape, worn on th^ left arm. The official badges andemblems may be draped in mourning—G L CwV?"^r"^^^'

°'"^* ^^ transacted under its'proper order.

fhin^H i^i! "^^y ^^
^J'y

*^°^^' ^y motion, suspendthe order of business and take up any particular order.—u. vv. C. T. Hay.
10. The Ritual of our Order cannot be used in theopening of public temperance meetings, nor is the

pubhcjinstallation of officers sanctioned by our law or

K^"^*'^P® ^J ^/ ^- Templar, while presiding, shouldbe addressed simply as Worthy Templar.!lR W
vr. L., Is.

12. It is not proper for i member to exercise the
voting privilege while standing outside, and voting
tnrouffh the onen windnw "WAyiov^ i^r^r^^ ^ x_„.«_„

and retiring while a Lodge is in session, which must be
Observed in all cases, and no member can enter or re-
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tire without compliance with these fonns. If the mem^

ber leaves in form he voluntarily resigns ^is ^'^g^.

«;f
the Lodge-room while absent, and if onts^di^ wUhoiit

compliance with the forms, he is not in order to exer-

cisethe privileges of the Lodge while m session —R.

^i?' HonTillega'l vote changed the result of an elcc«

tion,*or even rendered the question doubtful as to the

result, it would invalidate the clectioii ;
but in the

event the majoritv for one of the candidates was sa

llrge that the'illegal vote could not POSSibly affect the

result the election would be valid.—R. W. ^- L ,
14 s-

14 'it is no part of the work of this Order to accom-

pany the signs with language explaining such signs.—

H W G. T. Hastings, .... '..

15 In giving the unwritten work to a candidate, it

is wrong to explain the meaning of the first three sig.-

""fe.'what'^re'Lodges to understand by the ques^^^^^^^

« Are there any waiting to be reinstated?" it is cus-

tomarrto send' the W.^M. to asceHaln if there are any

ia waiting, and report.—G. W. C. T. Jordan.

17 It fs not proper, when the quest on >« ^«ked m
Subordinate Lodges, " Has any member violated the

See or obligation?" for all members who have not

Sted to respond by rising to their feet, or otherwise

nor can the Lodge require any response.—G. L. C. ana

^•ll- A motion to reconsider must ^Iways be made by

those voting in the majority.—G. W. C i. uronnj»

*^'^9*"lt is the custom in Lodges generally for members

to enter a'nd retire during the recess for the congratula-

tion of new members.—B. W. G. L., 20 s.
„„„i„j

20 Members entering during recess are cot .requ red

to salute the P. W. C. T. when the Lodge is agam called

*"2[;*itU^not customary for the Guards to remain at

their posts during recess.—7;>
„ tv<» t n<1irf the

22. When a motion is properly before the Lodge, tne

t r-
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question then is on its adoption. If an amendment i«

Sont'^f '"'"^^"'^' *^' 1"««*'"°" *hen is^n thTadop!

posed of b.l'^rt^"'""''.?"'*
this question must be dX

23. If, ia putting the question on the amfur^monfthe vote should stand eleven to eleven, Uwou"dthe^
v2 uVilt P^W'^^officer to ^ive the castingvote If he votes in favor of the amendment his voteadopts It, and the question then before the Lod^e lionthe adoption of the motion as am«nded: shouWlLvo'eagainst the amendment, that defeats it and he q les!

,./A[:^'^!f'''°°*'^«<»'Sinal motion.- lb
^

Sc I*' i /''f \ ^- '^- '-^"^ "P°" a member to vote itIS his du y to do so, unless e.xcnsed bv the Lodgl-ii
*no Lr. W C. r. to authorize or request the G W Counseller to respond to the salutation - lb

"'• ^oun-

Xodge Degree after the regular i iit^^t on or e^en to<les.gnate any other .suitable member of the body to doM, in case there shou d be one who f,,r «r.^\.„„
especially adapted to the wo, k -lb ^ '*"' '™'

27. A motion to lie on the table havina been nprr«tived, cannot be repeated at a later stag, of "he de'bate nn ess some other motion has intervened - Th
28. When the P. W. C. T. and W. P 8 re'Ctc'thoante-room at the command of the W. c T to pronoi ndthe usual questions previous to initiating ' a Sdalthey are obliged to work their way backf-ito ihllr^ '

in the usual manner._G. W. C. '/ Ormiston
" '"^^

«r.l ^ motion for an intermission when workino-

"" luemoer ol)j,.cting thereto.—lb
^o-.-^-,

31. It IS improper for the W. V. T. to give the salu-

I
'4

I

tft

11

a
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tfttion to the W. C. T. after examioing the Gnardi at

the ooening of the Lodge. One reason against it ,8,

ym are not^-et satisfied that all present are entitled to

roniain.-B. W. G. T. Eussell, 19 s.

OHARTBB8.

1 The name of a regularly admitted memher shall

in no case be erased f.cm the Charter.-G L C

2. It is proper for a Lodge to erase «'C°^^f.«! *^
applicant for Charter who has never presented himself

n^^i^r^rdiL^-L^ip-^^^^^^^

fhe Mm; when such resolution is to beacted xipon. la

most Grand Lodges this number is
^f -J\' ' /-^eekg.

4 In Canada the number »8 «'•»«' *°,^.5""' ^^%;.
notice must be given before such resolut.ou can be d.s

^7% violation by a Lodge of either «'« Grand or

SuWinate Constitution, or a refusal to Pay the 'vssess-

ments regularly made upon ".-orks a forfeiture^

demand the hooks of the W. S., W. P. & ,
ana w.

^7^There'is^'; law of our Order that would interfere

wilh the'gi^nting of charters for ^o^f^^^ov^^ of

T)er8ons of African descent, and my
^^.^^^^C in pvpvv

?hSTwould be expedient to encourage them in ev«y

wav in our power to protect themselves ftomtn^
^^.^^

cf intemperance, and toam us iu«u.
f^^-^^^

intemperance from the land. 1 nave a mo»

?
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DIGEST.

«. AH members present on the nio-hf ^.f *+i.^ ^

ters, whether thoir names appear ou the charter or n^.

Sht rL:"i rri* L?r!p- -'^-- -^ thd.;right to receive it a cer-tifieai^rublt'^Xn/.V'tho
i Digest -B. W. G. T. Hastings, i

form found in the _,^^„._,, „, . ... „ .

weelcs before the L^alCth efn^V^l!'^7
'^: ;_".*''« «^«ot the offending L,dJ ,V n.f^dtf-nxvu. .„ uie action which forfeits its charteVgreaiTai;

m
'nAtlUimmMm^imtmm

"fTv' "f^-- jaBsf^ap^^^
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should be taken to protect the non-offending members.

When a charter is taken away from a Lodge, the mem-

"bers who sustain the action for which the charter is

forfeited occupy the position of expelled members, and

should be so treated. Those who oppose such action

and are loyal to the Order should be furnished with

certificates as provided in the Digest; or, in case this

is impracticable, the officers should furnish the neces-

sary certificates to procure the proper card from the

G. W. S.—R. W. G. L., 12 s.

14. It would be competent for the proper authorities

to institute a new Lodg^^ in the same locality, imme-

diately on the receipt of the proper application tee

otc, but no member of the old Lodge who sustained

the action that caused the forfeiture of the charter can

be received as a charter member, or received into the

Lodge as an initiate any sooner than any other expelled

member.—R. W, G. L., 12 s.

15 In the event that a Subordinate Lodge wilfully

violates the constitution by a vote of the Lodge, it for-

feits its charter.—lb. I9s

16 In the event of the Executive Committee of the

Grand Lodge revoking a charter of a Subordinate Lodge

and the Lodge refusing to wurrender the charter saia

Lodge shall be declared to be in a state of insubordina-

tion to the constituted authorities of the Grand Lodge,

and not entitled to any of the rights, privileges or

benefits of a Subordinate Lodge.—lb. 198.

11 An application for a charter for a Subordinate

Lodge is good, even though it contains the names of

persons who are not eligible to membership, provided it

contains the names of nine who are.—lb. 20s.

18 An individual whose application for membership

has been rejected by a Lodge, cannot be recognized as

a proper applicant for a charter for a new Lodge until

after the expiration of three months from the date of

his rejection.—lb. 20s.

k
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8UBOR1>TI^ATC: liODORS.
1. The name number or location of a Lodge shall be-

designated, and may be changed by the Grand Lodge.

2 A Lodge cannot change its name or location
without permission from the Grand Lod^e—G WOTVan Norman.

• »" .v.. a .

^f ^;u^'^^''^'^".^"r*
^^^^'^"^^s of location require the consent

ot the Grand Lodge or Executive, but changes of the
places of meeting should be determined by the vote ofthe Lodges affected, they being the best judges of the
local circumstances by which they must be governed.—U. W. C. T. Jordan,

don;fnM^'%^"f-?'' ^i
Subordinate Lodges must boaone in the Initiatory Degree.—R. W. G. L 19 s

5. Subordinate Lodges have no right to pass resolu-
tions of censure upon a Grand Lodge officer, thou-hthey may petition for the removal of such, and stato
their reasons for it, confining them to the facts For
instance, a Lodge petitioning'the G. W. C. T. to removea Deputy may state that he neglects to install their
officers

;
but they would have no right to give as a rea^

SOI. he had violated his pledge. If such were the flct

^n^'^^Ji^^n ^'''"J'l^'.
preferred in a constitutional way!and the Grand Lodge officer properly tried.—R. W. g!

qnL^J-^'''? T ''i'''
^''?'^ ^^^^^ ^^8 ^«en organized,

Subordmate Lodgss under its jurisdiction cannot longer
retain their connection with the R. W. G. L., but mustcome under the Grand Lodge.—lb ,7a

r. In forming Lodges of colored persons, ^roc^ec/ eV^aU cases although they were winte, I do not understand
that our Order takes into account the color of a per-son 8 skin any more than it does the color of his harv
or eyes.-R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

8. Subordinate Lodges cannot constitutionally passa by-law to the effect that they meet only every alter-nate weeU.^G. W. C. T. Williams nn^G J n%
Jordan. ''

'
^' *-

'< i

^.v^«*l394BCV%^
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9 It is not allowable foi Lodges meeting weekly to

initiate only once a fortnight, requiring candidates to

^ait a week.—G. W. 0. T. Williams. ^ .

10 A G. W. C. T. has no right to demand the chair

of a Subordinate Lodge when the Lodge is in good

standing and working properly.—R. W. G. T. Hastings,

12 s

11 A Grand Lodge cannot compel a Subordinate to

hold its meetings on any other evening of the week

than that which it chooses.—R. W. G. T. Orne, 16 s.

12 A Lodge organized previous to the last Annual

Session, and which has been reduced m membership

since that time, will not lose any portion of ts repre-

sentation at a Special Session.—lb. . ,, .. ,

13 It is not proner for a Lodge to hold .ts regular

meetings on Sunday evenings, and such action workb a

forfeiture of charter.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 6 s,

14 After a Lodge becomes incorporated and pos-

sesses a hall, the Trustees under direction of the Lodge

have the right to rent it.-G. W. 0. T. Jordan.

15 A Lodge can be instituted even though there

«houid not be nine of the signers of the application for

the charter present
;
provided there are others present

who are eligible to membership.—R W. G. L., 20 s.

16 A Subordinate Lodge should deliver up its effects

/such as are under the control of the Grand Lodge) in

case its charter is revoked, before appeiiling to the

Grand Lodge, the R. W G. Templ^^rj or R. W. G. Lodge,

^s the case may be—lb , 20 s.
« , , ^,, i„^

17. The night of meet-.ng b.:5mg fixed by by-law,

cannot legally be changed oxce; ;; as provided by by-

law, L c, by previous noticf^ -^mi a two-third vote.—ix.

W. C. T. Ormistou.

1 There is no real or affected difference between a

Degree meeting and a nieeting of a Degree Temple-
^, ° ^ ._ _ ^ ^4.;..^ r^v r\afrvn(. incmbers merely

for the purpose of conferring Degrees ;
the latter a

1^
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meeting of Degree mcmbeiv, who constitute a Degree
Temple, governed by a Constitution and By-laws
enacted either by the Grand Lodge or Subordinate
Lodg^, and having a regular fixed time for meeting -^
E. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

2. There is no necessary proceedings for instituting
a Degree Temple, unless Grand Lodges ordain certain
rules and forms to be observed, as they have a right to
do, as well as to make constitutions, etc., for the gov-
ernment of Degree Temples.—lb

3. The officers of a Degree Temple or Degree meet-
ing are separate and distinct from the officers of the
Subordinate Lodge, and neither the W. C. T. or P. W.
C. T., ez qf/icio, have any authority as such officers in a
Degree Temple.—Ib.

4. Degree Temples have no power to try and punish
for violation of Degree obligations or misconduct in
Degree meetings. All punishments for, and proceed-
ings connec^.ed with offenses, are in the Subordinate
Lodges.— lb., 9 s.

5. Business, other than pertaioing to Degrees, cannot
be entertained in Degree meetings.—R W. G L., 9 s.

6. It is not necessary to open a Temple in the first
Degree to enable it to work in the Second or Third

; but
if opened in any Degree it must be closed in that be-
fore being opened in another.—G. W. C. T. Clarke.

1. In case of a County or City Degree Temple being
formed^ the County or City Deputy will not of necessity-
be Degree Templar. The Degree Tem7>!ar must be
elected by the members of the Degree Temple.—G.W.
C. T. Clarke.

8. The chartering of Degree Temples in a jurisdic-
tion where there is a Grand Lodge is a matter wholly
within the control of the Grand Lodge.—K. W. G. T.
Hastings, 12 s.

9, A pere-'n can be admitted to membership in a
Degree Temple^ or be retained as a member, when the

>v. u
XX u,0

_x
g3 is ii-om umuially Coniiected

With the Temple.—R. W. G. T. Orne, 15 s
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10. When two or move Lodges are united in a Tem-

L<iige whrbelong to ihe Tomple stiU remam as mem-

"^llVtXCTlhSesomciMy connected with

BISTKICT (OK COVNXIT) I.O»«E»-

1. The officers of District ior^^^,^ l;^^X:^:oi

cessors are elected and "ist*»°^;,„^4
the votes cast

bo by paper ballot?, and a majority of tne voxts

shall be necessary to a choice
jurigdiction of

3. Any member »/ the Oidei m t j ^^.^ ^^^

Srslit^ln rm^ertT^o^^^^e yeas and

^yrarfealled/r a ^^-^^ot is be ng take^
^^^^^

4. Any member in good standing in a J

Lodge in the aun^dj^twiL
elected by his or her

»g:'afa^ep^r:s:»ero .tid^^trictV County)

n^^he basis ofrepresentation in a »^^^^^
Lodge shall be one representative to e^eryx

fngfod standing «.S»^'"^'^^'^^*tel^ce'a^ any regular
i:„t «(• r»r,rp«entative8 may take place ar »uy _'_» ^^

Son of 'subordinate Lodge after due uoxicc «.» ..^^

I

I
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given of the time and place of the meeting of the

District (or County) Lodge, the term of service to be

three months. Alternate representatives may be elected

«,t the same time or at some future session, in case of

the inability of a regular representative to attend. No
representative shall be entitled to more than one vote.

6. Seven representatives shall form a quorum for the

transaction o^ business.

7. Each repruseutative to a District (or County)

Lodge shall, before being received into membership,
produce a certilicate of election by the Subordinate

Lodge of which he is a member, signed by the W. C. 1,

and W. S. thereof.

C^RAN]> liODOG.
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'
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I

t

'
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1. The Constitution of the Grand Lodge must at

once, upon its adoption, be forwarded to the R. W. G.

L. for its approval, and un]ess it receives such approval,

(or if, durintr the recess of the R. W. G. L. the approval

^f the R.VV.G.T.,) such Constitution is not law—R. W.
U. T. Chase. 6 s.,

2. A Grand Lodge has the risiht to exorcise its full

powers as a Graud Lodge immediately upon the com-
pletion of its organization, and before its constitution

and b3^-laws have been submitted to the R. W. Grand
Lodge for appro *^al.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

3. Any Grand Lodge failing, for two years, to make
returns as prescribed by the constitution of the R. W.
G. L., shall be deemed and declared an extinct Grand
Lodge.—R. W. G. L, 8 s.,

4. Grand Lodges are enjoined to purchase no supplieB

except from the R. W. G. L., through its R. W. G.
Secretary, and that Subordinate Lodges be required to

obtain from tbe respective G. W. Secretaries of their

-Grand Lodges such supplies as they may need from
time to time. The word *• supplies " shall be construed
to mean uharters. Ritual. Decree Books. Odes now in

use, .officers Cnrds, Clearance and Visitiug Cards. The
R. W. G. S. is required to report at each annual session

^~ 1 m-
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of the E. W. G. L. those Grand Lodges wl»oiefttse to

rnmnlv with these requirements.—U.W.tr Ij., ° »i

T ThrGrnnd Worthy Counsellor, or any other ofhccr

loLlv nrSns a?a Session of a Grand Lodge, wh.le

w Sinlis invested with all the powers that

lelong to he G. VV. C. T. as preUding officer, hut no

further provided the G. W. 0. T. is accessible, eo that

binding as though given by the G. W. C. T. m person.

"fit is not consistent with the obligation of officers

or members of Grand Lodge io Pl-^
.^^^^es-G w'

railways cars, steamboats or other public places.-G.W.

"^•7 Am?mb«of a Grand Lodge in one jurisdiction

vetaintgWs connection with the Order, has the right

i^- t^^U the Grond Lodge of the jurisdiction to which

he remov s, ? ^vfded hi can work his way in, or can

p ove Seff qualified to --/».,
^y.^^Yn^tte room

^possession the proper
P^^^T'^''^,^'

t' no'riSs aH
-XfulllSSl^^^^
*t fft:r:;^';1rarrp;rse^i'; mSio signed

8. If, howevei, no b f
^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^^^

r.ra.sJ. .-HA "ssu"sixs
in said Grand Lodge at

J^« JJ^SJ'^p^m .^^1 W S. of

;KuS,S- S^'.K"" U^tl,.«a.

officer changes MsUraud Lodge.—H.

9. The fact that a

T, Orne. 17 s.

Grand

M
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membership from one Subordinate Lodge to another,
within the same jurisdiction, does not affect his position
as such Grand Lodge officer ; nor would it be affected

fihould his Subordinate Lodge surrender its charter or
have its charter taken away, provided he took the
proper steps to connect himself immediately with some
other Lodge.—R. W. G. T. Hastings, 14 s.

10. But he cannot remove beyond the jurisdiction

of his Grand Lodge and retain his office.—K. VV. G. L.,

14 s.

11. Where appropriations of money have been made,
and paid, and afterwards sustained by a Grand Lodge,
the R. W. Grand Lodge will not interfere on appeal.—
lb. 18 s.

- 12. A Grand Lodge is the only judge of the qualifica-

tions of its own members.—lb 18 s.

13. Is it possible for a Grand Lodge to pass a vote
which in anyway affects a person's relation to the Order
after he has ceased to be a member by reason of the
demise of his Lodge ; in other words, docs not the
surrender or forfeiture of charter leave the individual
members free to rejoin the Order in the usual form? All
who are in good standing in a Subordinate Lodge at
the time of surrendering its charter are at liberty to
either rejoin the Order as though they had never before
been members, or on certificates received from the
Grand Secretary ; and the only remaining power which
a Grand Lodge, or its otiicers, has over such persons is

to refuse to grant them certificates,—lb 18 s.

14. When a Grand Lodge instituted prior to May,
1867, adopts the uni orni constitutions, it requires no
action on the part of the R. W. G. Lodge, or its officers,

to give force to the action of the Grand Lodge in
adopting the constitutions.—R. W. G. L., 20 s.

15. Ordinarily the Grand Lodge officers have no au-
thority to call the Grand Lodge together, at its annual
session, at a place different from the one fixed by the
iTrrfl.nH T,nHocf» ifa/jlf* plfVirknofK T />an r>(\Y\nctA\r£x /\F <->ii»_

cumstances where they would be justified in doing so.

They must be judges of the facts in the case
>
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change should not be made unless the circumstancea

are such as to make the necessity clear and apparent to

all.—B. W. G. T. Hastings, 12 s.

16. The Grand Worthy Chief Templar should issue

the call for a Special Session of Grand Lodge, but he

should be authorized to do so by the Executiye Commit-

tee, and that body should also fix the time and place

for holding the session,—R. W. G. T. Orne, lY s.

It. If a special session of Grand Lodge is called^

Subordinate Lodges that have been instituted since the

regular session are entitled to send representatives ta

it ; and at least ten days' notice should be given them,

that they may elect representatives and prepare for the

session.—R. W. G. T. Russell, 18 s.
, .. , x

18. The action of the R. W. Grand Lodge, at its late

session, relating to the Lodges of our Order among the

colored population of the Southern States, gives to all

Grand Lodges now existing, or hereafter to be organ-

ized, full power over that question within their respec-

tive jurisdictions, even to the discontinuing of Subor-

dinate Lodge charters previously granted by this R. W,
Grand Lodge

;
provided the same be done for cause, m

accordance with the Constitution of the R. W. Grand

Lodge.—R. W. G. L
,
19 s.

^ ^x. n t
19 Grand Lodges have no right to confer tne Ix. li.

Degree upon visiting members ; and in cases where

this may have been done, the persons receivmg the

Degree acquire no rights as members thereby, and have

no right to use the Degree —lb., 20 s.

20. The R. W. Grand Lodge has never presumed ta

interfere with such appropriations as Grand Lodges

may choose to make as testimonials for services.—Ib.^

20 s.

OFFICERS.

1. Grand Lodges have full power to P^^escribe the

age when, and terms upon which, members shall hoia

^£C. -D WT n '^P nil nap Q S

2 The power to impose qualification for office is

vested in the Grand Lodge only, and therefore any

'•.'-<?

{
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member possessing the qualifications laid down in the

Constitution of Subordinate Lodges, if elected, must be

installed, any by-law of a Subordinate Lodge to the

contrary notwithstanding —G. W. C. T. Ormiston.

3. The officers of Grand and Subordinate Lodges

may all be required to be elected, and constitutions re-

^luiring this will be approved.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 6 s.

4. A W. C. T. cannot appoint an elective officer to

serve during the term.—R. W. G. T. Chase.

5. A member having served the constitutionally re-

quired term in a subordinate office in one Lodge, and

having transferred his membership to another, is eligi-

ble to the office of W. C. T., without any previous ser-

vice in a subordinate capacity, upon his producing sat-

isfactory evidence to the Lodge of such service.—K.W.

ir T Chase

'e. If a Lodge has no member constitutionally quali-

fied or willing to accept the office of W. C. T., it shall

be taken charge of by the Lodge Deputy, or County

Deputy, who shall preside over the same until the disa-

bility is removed.- G. L. C.

7. No officer, Grand or Subordinate, has the power to

^rant a dispensation to confer the Degrees on any party

under the age prescribed by the constitution.—G. W.

<J. T. Fergusson.

8. No officer. Grand or Subordinate, has the power to

grant a dispensation to act in opposition to the spirit

and letter of the constitution and laws ot the Order.

—

G, W. C. T. Van Norman.
9. In the election of officers, either in Grand or Sub-

ordinate Lodge, ii> case it appears that some fraud has

been practised, or mistake occurred, a new election

shall at once be held, and in all cases the old officers will

retiin their seats until their successors are legally installed.

—G. L C.

10. A person reelected to an office should always be

TP-installed.—R. W G. T. Hastings, 10 s.

11. A Lodge Deputy can hold any elective office

except that of of Worthy Chief Templar.—G. W. C. T.

McLean.

1- _
uu
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12. A Ledge Deputy cannot hold the office of W.C.T.

R. W. G. T. Hastings 10 s.
. , t i

13 Except in cases of a newly organized Lodge^

where both offices may be filled by one person lor the

first term.—G. W. C. T McLean. , , ^ ^
14. Ko officer can be declared elected who has not

received a majority of the legal votes cast.—G. L. C.

15 The Past Worthy Chief Templar is a recognized

officer of the Subordinate Lodge, and is
^
liable to bo

fined the same as other officers—K.W. G. T. Orne, 15 s
^

and G. W. C. T. Ormiston.
.

16 A brother who has once served in the office ot

WOT though he may not previously have served

in a subordinate office, is eligible for election to the

office of W. C. T., or any other office.—U. VV. O. i-

Relyea.
'

, i ^

17 A Countv Deputy or any other member may re-

fuse to be installed into an office, and in such a case the

Lodge should at once proceed to elect and install an-

other.—G. VV. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

18 It is constitutional and eminently proper for a

lady to fill the office of W, G. T.-G. W. C. T.

Oronhvateldia. , .,, , j- x

19 Gentlemen are equally eligible with ladies to

hold'thc office of W. V. T.-G. W. C. T. Jordan.

20 All the members who wish to nominatj officers

should have the opportunity, and a reasonable time

should be afforded for doing so before nominations are

declared closed —G. W, C. T. Clarke.

21 A Grand Worthy Chief Templar, at the close of

his official term, can be elected to any other office un-

less re-elected G. W. C. Templar. The eZ..^»t-e G and

Officers become the Executive GommUteeiov^llff^lS
year in accordance with a provision of the Grand Lodge

Constitution, and this decision will permit a Grand

Lodge to retkin the services of an expenenced membe.m

a mSst important position, when P«'h»PB ^<^^^°/d no-.

V- :^A.,^A 4r^ „,.o,'p npppnt the resDOUSible and exact

ing duties of Chief Executive Officer,—R. W. G. i

.

Orne, l7s.

'% ' "H
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22. The brother who acted as Past Grand Worthy

Chief Templar by appointment during the first term of

Grand Lodge is not to be recognized as the senior

Past Grand Worthy Chief Temphir. The Senior Past

Grand Worthy Chief Templar is the member who

served as Grand Worthy Chief Templar the first official

term.--R.W. G.T. Ornc, 17s.
^

23 A member absent at nomination cannot be

elected • but if consent to the nomination is obtained,

and if lio constitutioual objection is offered, such an

<3lection would be legal —G. W. C. T. McWhinnie.

24. When a Grand Officer vi^>its a Subordinate Lodge

in his official capacity, he is required to announce

himself at the inner door, that he may be officially re-

ceived by such Lodge, and fiiiling to do so he is not

<jntitl€d to any official recognition as a rijhi other than

that which courtesy requires should be extended to any

visiting member.--R. W. G. T. Chase.

25. Any Grand Officer absenting himself from his

office shall forfeit said office, unless good and sufficient

reasdns be assigned for such absence.—G. Ti. C.

26. At the Ottawa session 1869, G. W C. T. Oron-

hyateklia, in the election of officers, relused to open the

econd ballot for a certain office after it had been closed.

Appeal was tiiken to the Grand Lodge and the decision

of the chair reversed. The II. W. G. Templar (Orne)

being present, was asked for an opinion, which he gave,

indorsing the decision of the chair.

27. If a member violates the pledge, and admits in

open Lodge that he has done so, should he afterwards

be elected W. C. T. without passing through the

necessary offices ? Would the T. D. do right in refu-

sing to install him as W. 0. T., there being no mention

of the same in the minutes of the Lodge ? It would bo

very wrong and altogether illegal for a T. D. to install

a member into office of W.C.T. under the circumstances

mentioned. I cannot conceive how it would be possible

that there Bhould be no mention made in the minutes

of a member confessing a violation of the pledge in

open Lodge. When a Lodge hears such a confession

U
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and neglects or refuses to act upon it, such Lodge
makes itself liable to charge.—G.W.C T. Oronhyatekka.

28. A Grand Lodge officer not having a Commission
from the G. W. C. T. has no special right to install the

officers of any Lodge.— G. W. G. T. Ormiston.

29. Functional powers, as connected with the honors

of past office, do not inure in our Order, except where
the laws po specify ; hence it is not competent for Past

Grand Officers, or Past R. W. Grand Officers, ex officio^

to install.—R. W, G. T. Russell, 18 s.

30. Is it competent for one person to fill at the same
time the office of W. F. S. and W. T. in Subordinate

Lodge? Such a practice is clearly out or order, sub^

versive of the design of the constitution in providing

for the two officers, and at variance with the ritual,

which makes it the duty of the W. F. S. to " pay all

moneys received to theW. T."~R,W.G.T. Russell, 18 s.

31. In balloting for officers in Subordinate Lodges
only legal votes are to be counted ; all blanks and
ballots for persons not properly nominated are illegal.

—R.W.G. T.Russell, 18s.

32. When, from any cause, there are only three mem-
bers of the Executive Committee, G.^V C.T., G.W.V.T.,
and G.W.S. prt sent, can the two other order the G.W.S.
to pay out money against his own judgment ? They
may, in any case where the Executive Committee, or a

majority of them, have the power to apply the funds of

the Grand Lodge directly throug^h the G. W. S.—R. W.
G. T. Russell, 19s.

33. A majority of the Executive Committee may,
when properly convened, do whatever the whole com-
mittee could do ; consequently can for cause, revoke

the charter of a Subordinate Lodge.—lb.

34.. Installation of officers by proxy is not permitted.

—R. W. G. L. 19s.

35. A P. W. C. T. who filled the chair, say from Au-
gust to November, 1872, draws his clearance card in

May, 1873, and enters a Lodge instituted December
3l8t, 1872, is not entitled to the honors belonging to

the senior P. W. C. T. of that Lodge—R.W. G. L., 20s.

i\f
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36. A person who fills the office of P. W. C. T. hy
election or appointment, during the first term oAhe
existence of a Lodge, or who has filled the office of
Lodge Deputy In three months or more, is eligible to
the office of either W.C.T. or W.V.T.—R.W. G. L., 20 s.

37. The design of the law U, evidently, to secure ex-
perienced officers. It simply requires 'three months^
service in soine office ; it does not say that the service
shall be performed in the particular Lodge, even, where
the person may be a candidate. The law should be so
construed, Avitbont doing violence either to its letter
or spirit, as to give the Lodge the benefit of the ser-
vices ofits most experienced members—R.W.G.L.,20 s.

38. A person illegally elected and installed into an
office, and discharging the duties of the office unmo-
lested during the term, is entitled to the honors of the
office, unless he himself was responsihl- for the wrona in
the case -^B. W. G. L , 20 s.

39. No officer of the Grand Lodge, or Deputy of the
G. W. C. T., can be denied by any Subordinate Lodge
the privilege of visiting it ; nor can any Subordinate
Lodge deny admission to any member of the Order in
good standing without reasonable cause.—G. W. C T.
Oronhyatekha

40. If on the night of installation an elected officer
is absent, the Lodge has not the right to elect another
person to fill that office until the officer elect has been
absent three weeks.—G. W. C. T. Oronhyatekha.

41. Only officers who serve to the end of a term (no
matter when elected) are entitled to the honors of the
office. Officers who resign can claim no honors—R W.
G. T. Chase, 9 s.

42. Only Grand Lodge officers, past officers, repre-
Bentatives and past representatives are eligible to oifice
in a Grand Lodge.—R. W. G. L., 18 s.

1. In the absence of the W. C. T. and \V. V. T., the
uiuur X . w. u. .1. ^iittii preside, which seniority shali
be governed by the date of service.
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2. A W. C. T. cannot order any portion of the pro-

ceedings of the Lodge expunged, and the per.alty for

such an offt^nse would be the same as for any violation

of his obligation.~K. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s , and G. W.
C T. Fer^usson.

3. If a W. C. T, refuses to obey the instructions or

decisions of the proper Deputy for his Lodge, when

acting officially, he can be charged with contempt and

Insubordination to a Grand Lodge officer, and tried by

the Grand Lodge. The punishment of such Grand

Lodge, however, could go no farther than deposition

from his office, and membership in such Grand Lodge,

if a member. The Subordinate Lodge could then pro-

<;eed and try him for a violation of his obligation, and

punish as in other cases.—R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

4. AW. C. T. may occupy the chair while und'^r a

charge, as a member losss none of his rights and privi-

leges until proven guilty, but he ought not to. Ho
should retire and allow the W.V. T., or some P.W.C.T.

to occupy the chair until a final disposition of the case.

—R. W. G, T. Chase. ^, . .
*

x

5. A. W. C. T. may be elected to the Chair for two

or more consecutive terms, and may thus be re-elected

without passiog the Chair of P.W.C. T.—R.W.G.L. 8 s.

6. A W. C. T: should hold office until his successor

is installed -G. W. C. T. McLean.

7. A W. C. T. cannot hold office as L. D. or C. D,

except in the case of a newly oiganii.ed Lodge, where

be may act as L. D. for the first quarter.—G. W. C. T,

Fergusson. ^ , . , . x

8. The W. C. T. has the power vested in him to name

.all committees not appointed by the Lodge. This

same rule applies to R. W. Grand Lodge and in the

Grand Lodge.
9. A W. 0. T. has no right to discuss any question

more or less before putting it to the vote.—G. L. C.

10. No vote of want of confidence in a W. C. T.

can compel him to resign the office.—G. W. C. T.

JdcWhinnie. , ,,

11. A Lodge cannot oblige the W. C. T. to take the

\fr

Is I

4.
4 i
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the sense of the Lodge by vote on any motion wheu
unconstitutional.—G. W. C. T. McLean.

12. A Worthy Chief Templar at the close of his

official term cannot be elected to any other office, if

not re-elected W. C. Templar, as the law clearly

demands that he shall perform the duties appertaining to

the office of Past Worthy Chief Templar for that term.

—R. W. G. T. Orne, I7s.

13. It is necessary for a W. C. T. to have filled a full

term to entitle him to retain his honors and beccme a
P. W. C. T., or the balance of the term when the W. C.

T. has resigned, and his successor is elected and
installed for the remainder of the term. Also, any W,
C. T. resigning his seat cannot retain honors and
become a P. W. C, T.—G. L. C,

14. A P. W. C. T. called to the chair in the absence

of a W. C. T. has all the powers and privileges of a W.
C. T.—G. L. C.

15. A special commission can be sent to W. C. T. of

a Lodge to organize a new Lodge,--G.">V.C.T. McLean.
16. AW. C. T. violates his obigation who knowingly

allows members to sit a'^d vote in his Lodge who are

not clear on the books.—G. L. C.

^31

P. ir. €I11£F TEJUPf^ARS.

1. The senior P. W. C. T. of a Lodge is the one whose
completed term of service as W. C. T. dates farthest

back, regardless of what Lodge he may have served in

that capacity.—R. W. G. T. Russell, 19s.

2. A P. W. C. T. joining a new Lodge at its organiza"

tion on clearance card is the senior P. W. C. T. in that

Lodge, as honors once acquired in Lodge are not affected

by transfer of membership ©n card, and no other member
has yet acquired the honor in the wety Lodge.—R. W,
G. L., 18 s.

3. A P. W. C. T. is such by virtue of a constitutional

provision, and an election to that office, direct, by the

Lodge, would be out of order.—R. W. G. T. Russell,

18 8.
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4. A P.W.C. T. appointed during the first quarterns ex^
istence of a Lodge is not entitled to the hones, as no
memlier can, in the proper meaning of th^- term, be a
P. W. C. T who has not been a W. C. T.—G. W. C. T.
Van Norman.

]»BPVTIBS.
1. A Subordinate Lodge cannot try a D. R. W. G. T.,

or a D. G. W. C. T. for " brt-ach of official duty." A
Lodge can appeal from the decision of a Deputy to the

R. W. G. T., or U. W. C. T., as the case mav l»e ; <»r they
can ask for his removal, setting forth the grout4ds upon
which it is asked. For a violation of his plt-dge, or of

any of his obligations as a Good Templar, the L<»dge of

which he is member alone can try him Ko his offi-

cial acts as Deputy he ia amenable solely to thw one
from whom he gets his commis-ion, or to the R.^. G.
Ledge or Grand Lodge with which his principal is con-

nected —-R. W. G. T Hastings, 13 s.

J. A Lodge Deputy's commission giv's the same
power in the Lodge as the G. VV.C. T. poss-sses, and the

Deputy is the head of the Order, in his absenc \ All

decisions of such Deputy are law, until reversed on
appeal, and such Lodge is bound to subjuit to such de-

cibions, or appeal.— R. W. G. T. Chase, 7 s.

3. A Lodtfe Deputy has the right to insta'l the offi-

cers of his own Lodi?e, whether the Cou ity Deputy is

prese t or not. It is the duty of the County Deputy to

instill only when the Lodge Deputy is absent, or by
consent or request of the latter officer wten present.

Any expression, either in the consti ution of Subordi-

nate Lodges, or in the printed forms of Deputies* com-
missions thnt may conflict with this decision are null

and V id in law and cannot be sustained.—G. W. C. T.

McLeai.; R. W. G. L., 11 s.

4. No Lodge Deputy has jurisdiction in any Lodge

but hip own—G. W. C. T. McLean.
5 The commission of a P. D O. W. T d >ps not

give mm power lo inmaii ims uiuccrs v;i » ij5?T.i;c«.:Lc:£s,wijr

in existence ; nevertheless, he may do so in the absenc©

4
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in

of the County Deputv, District Deputy, or Lodge De-

puty, when so requested by the Lodge.—G. L. C.

6 A D^^puty has no power to deputize or authorize

« P. W C. T or any other member to install officers.

—

G. W. C. T. Van Norman.

V No member can be Ledge Deputy and County

Deputy at the same time.—G. W. C. T. McLean—G.W.
C. T. Oronhyat kha.

8. The commission of a ? D. G. W. C. T. gives him

power to confer Degrees at a Degree Temple, or regu-

larly called Degree meeting, la the absence of the De-

gree Templar.— G. L C.

9. (I)l8 a Grand Worthy Counsellor or Chaplain

competent, by virtue of such office, to organize Lodges

as well as to install officers and confer Degrees? (2)

Can a Grand Worthy Counsellor be commissioned as

« County Deputy under the jurisdictioa of the Grand

Lodge of which he is an officer? A Grand Lodge has

the power to settle both of thn above questions by a

^on>titutional provision, by by-law, or by resolutioHp

but in the event no special action has been taken upon

. the subject by the Grand Lodge, the whole matter of

organizing Lodges, installing officers, and conferring

Degrees, is under the control of the G.W. C. T ,
and he

-can commission as his deputies whoever in his judg-

ment he sees proper, sul»ject only to such restrictions

as the Grand Lodge may have made. While none of

these powers are conferred upon any other officer of the

Grand Lodge, by virtue of his office, the G. W. C. T.

can commission' the G. W. Counsellor, Chaplain, Secre-

tary, or any other officer as his Deputy for a District or

for a Lodge.—R. W. G. T, Hastings, 12 s.

10. AG. W. C. T , as a matter of course, outranks ail

Ms Deputies, and can, if he is so disposed, perform in

person any duties that hf has authorized otheis by gcn-

-eral commission to perform for him.—R.W. G. T, Hast-

ings, 12 8
-r. . • 1

11 When a charge is preferred against a Provincial

or County Deputy, the G.Vv. C. T. can exercise biS own
discretion whether he suspends the Deputy's coinmis-
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sion as soon as the charge is preferred, or wait^ until
he is found guilty —R W. G. T. Orne, 15 s.

12. The decision of a Deputy is binding until ap-
pealed from and reversed The decision of a G,W C.T.
is binding until appealed from and reverstd. U.'w G t"
Hastings, 12 s.

13. In case a Provincial, County or Lodge Deputy
violates his pledge, it is the duty of the Lodge t) which
he belongs to try him for the offense, and then to notify
the offic r fiom whom he received his coajmission of
the action of the Lodge in the premises. Should he
be suspended or expelled, the action of the Lodye vir-
tually annuls his commission and the G. W. 0. T. or
R. W G. T. who issu d it, has simply to strike his
name from his list of Deputics.~R. W. G. T. Hastinfrs,
12 s. ^ '

^
14. A G.W. C. T. or Deputy has the light to enter a

Subordinate Lodge and demand the chair, when said
Lodge is working unconstitutionally.—G. W. C. T. Van
Norman.

15. A Lod^e Deputy oan hold any office in the Lodffe
but thit of VV. C. T.—G.W. C. T. McLean

16 No brother can be elected to the office of Lodge
Deputy who has not passed the chair of W. C. T —-G
W. C. T. l.elyea.

17. A brother can act as a Provincial and Lodge
Deputy at the same time.—G.W.C. T. Ormiston.

18. Loflge Deputies should not be supplied with the
unwritten work of the Degrees in cipher. _G.. W. C. T.
Jordan.

19. The record of names of Provincial Deputies in
printed journal of Grand Lodge is primt facie evidence
of commission, and no Lodge is justified in refusing the
usual courtesy to any one whose name thus a|>i)ears ia
the journal as a Deputy.—G, W. C. T. OronhyateKha.

20. If the name ot a member claiming to he a Pro-
vincial D.pnty does not appear in the printed j..urnal
of the Grand Lodge, and he produces no commission,
the Lodge is not required to receive him as Huch.—lb.

21. Can a past Lodge Deputy install the oliicers in

.4
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liis Lodge when the Lodge Deputy is not present, and

s, Provincial Deputy who is also a past Lodge Deputy,

is present? He can, upon the request of the Lodge

Deputy or of tbe Lodge,—G.W. C. T. Ormiston.

22. Can a member be elected Lodge Deputy at the

institution of a Lodge without having been elected to

the office of Worthy Chief Templar? Th«^ first Lodge

Deputy must be either a W. C. T., P.W. C. T., W. V. T.,

or P.W.V. T.—G W. C. T. Oimiston.

23. Can a Lodge Deputy install the officers of a Lodge

before the reports of the W. F. S. and W. T. of the pre-

vious quarter have been referred to and reported upon

by the Finan-e Committee? A Lodge Deputy having

had t^e quarterly returns with the capitation tax placed

in his hau'ls, and being satisfied that the officers have

been legally elected, has nothing to do with the audit

of the books or accounts of the Lodge.—G. W. C. T.

Ormiston.

1. The expenses of Grand Representatives to the

B. W. G. L. shall be paid by the Grand Lodge which

they represent. The bills for such expenses shall be

audited by the R W. G. L.,and the amount thus audited

shall be credited to the Grand Lodge represented on
the annual tax due from such Grand Lodge to the R.W.
G. L.; provided that no Grand Lodge shall be credited,

in any one year, an amo\vnt larger than the annual tax

due the R.W. G. L, for such year.—R.W, G. L., 8 s.

2. A Subordinate Lodge has no power to revoke the

credential b of a Representative to tbe Grand Lodge be-

fore the expiration of the year for which he was elected,

if he continues a member in good standing.—R.W.G.T.
Chase '7 s

3. When a Grand Lodge is entitled to one or njore

votes in tbe R. W. Grand Lodge, the delegate present

fihall cast the full vote.—R. W. G. I.., 15s. and 168.

4. If for any cause the post of Represent?tive be-

^•oiiics vaofint- and the constitution of the Grand Lodg0

provider no way in which to fill the vacancy, the G.W.

* !<

Bl.

**«'*^«'^»»W? ssi^sm^
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€ T , G. W. C, and G. W. S. may fill such vacancy, and

proof of that fact shall entitle the Representative fo

appointed to a seat in the R. W. Grand Lodge.—R. W.
<^-L., 12 8. _ J. J.. J. XI,

6. In case a regularly chosen Representative to the

R.W. G. Lodge was a member of a Lodge forfeiting its

charter if he was one of the offending members, he

would be out of the Order in the condition of an ex-

pelled member, with all honors forfeited. If, on the

other hand, he opposed the improper action of the

Lodge, and sustained the principles of the Order, and

took the earliest opportunity to unite with some other

Lodge, he would retain all his honors, including the

right to act as a R- presentative to the R. \V. G. Lodge,

he having the certificate from the G. W. Secretary pro-

vided by the law of the Order.—R.W. G. L., 12 s.

6. A regular Representative to a Grand Lodge failed

to be present at the Grand Lodge session in 1870, and

an alternate was present and qualified in his place. In

1871 the said reguk r Representative attends Grand

Lodge session, and demands the Grand Lodge Degree

on the ground of being a Post Representative, which

was refused by the G. W. C. T., but overruled by the

Orand Lodge. The R.W. G, L snstained the G.W. C.T.

and reversed the action of the Grand Lodge.—R.W. G.

L„ 18 s.
, . 1 i X

7 An alternate Representative has no right to re-

ceive the Grand Lodge Degree unless he actually at-

tends the Grand Lodge session in the place of the regular

Representative whose alternate he was.—R.W.G.L , 20 s.

8. In cases where the Grand Lodge Degree has been

ooniferred Uj>on alternates who were not entitled to re-

ceive it under the last decision, they are not legal mem-

bers of the body, and have no right to use the Degree.

—R.W.G.L., 20S.

1 No one except a member of a Grand Lodge can be

admitted to membership in the R. W. Grand Lodge.—

R. W. G. T. Chase, 8 s.

i'
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2. The R. W. G. Lodge cannot, by a moHon, set

aside a clause of the Constitution nor a by-law.—R,W.
G. L., 5 8

3 An Ancient Good Templar is one whose Lodge
has failed, and left him without membership or a clear-

ance card. Hib privileges are, upon showing the facts,

he is admitted without re-initiation, the same as a card

.member—lb., 4 s.

4. A chemist and druggist may ur^e alcohol in pre-

paring the tinctures and other mixtur. s used in his

business without violating his obligation, but he cannot
Bell brandy or any other spirituous liquord as such.—

-

G, W. C. T. McLean.
5. Th(i iiair»e of a person constitutionally rejects 4

suspended or expelled shall not be published in aL^

other manner than the usual notice to Lodges.—
G. L. G.

6. Any third degree member is entitled to visit the

R. W. G. L. as a visitor.—G. W. C. T. Clarke.

7. Under any prohibitory liquor law requiring some
person to be licenso'l to sell liquors for medicinal, sac-

ramental and chemical purposes, a Good Templar may
consistently act as such legal agent.—G. W. C. T. Abel.

8. The II W. G. L. recommends that no member upe

tobacco while wearing regalia, and that Subordinate

Lodges prohibit smoking in the ante-rooms and lobbies

of their Lodge rooms during session.—R. W. G. L., 19 s.

9. A Subordinate Lodge has no right to appropriate

its ordinary Lodge funds to the support of sick or indi-

gent members. To allow this would pervert the design

of the Order, by rendering it a beneficiary socie*^.—.

R.W.G. L, 19 s.

10. Good Templars do not act unconstitntionally by
either calling or attending a convention of Good Tem-
plars for the purpose of considerinsr and deciding as to

whether any and what action should be taken to pro-

mcce the good of the Order and advance the cause of

temperance
;
provided such members meet ia their in-

dividual capacity, and all the bu.siness and delibera-

I
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tions are con^'ucted in strict conformity with th« object

set forth.-R.VV.G.L., 19 s.

11. There is no provision in our constitution and by-

laws regulating the action of informers.—G. W. C. T.

Jordan.
This decision was given in reply to a question as to

whether or not a member is justifiable in going into a
saloon and taking a cigar in ordt r to find out if other

members drink, as it waS alleged they did, and as there

could not be any proof otherv/ise, as maintained by the

member buying the cigar.

12. When a number of pasties are expelled for non-

payment of dues en the first regu ar meeting of a new
quarter before the officers are installed, that relieves

the said Lodge from paying tux on those members to

the Grand Lodge.—G.W. 0. T. Jordan.

13. Members suspended (or expelled) on the first

might of the o?w ter befo-e installation cannot bt* taken

off the GrauC Lodge returns after the offi ers have made

their reports for the previous quarter.—It. W. G. L., 20s.

f*0^
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PART III.

MANUAL OF PRACTICE

,1S

f

1. Opening the Lod^e,—The matter of opening the

Lodge punctually at the hour named in the by-laws is

one to which considerable importance is attached.

Where the law in this particular is not strictly ob-

served a habit of carelessness as to punctual attendance

is induced, and this habit leads to others equally bad.

Besides, where punctuality is not observed in opening

the Lodge the meetings have very frequently to be pro-

longed to late hours, an oV -ctionable custom, and one

which is of' en made use of as an argument against us

b*^ people whom we would like to bring within our

fold, but who will not come for this single reason. Let

it, therefore, be made a rule by every member of a

Lodge to be prompt and punctual in attendance at the

meetings, so that business may be commenced at tho

proper time, and not be delayed for want of a quorum

or disturbed by members who come late, entering while

it is in progress.

The first thing the W. C. T. should do, after calling

to order for the purpose of opening, is to make pro tern*

appointments to fill vacant offices, if there should be

any; the opening ceremony may then proceed in form

prescribed in tho ritual. Let no portion of this cere-

'vi^.^tf I00C+ i^f oil fi.« TnnsiVftl—be omitted. It mars

the harmony of all subsequent work. Immediately

that the Lodge has been opened, members who have

entered the ante-room during the ceremony may be ad-
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mitted to the Lodge before business proceeds. At

any time during the continuance of the meeting mem-
bers may be admitted to or from the aute-room, but

they caunot be admitted to or from the Lodge while

any ceremony is being performed, the miuutes read, or

a vote taken.

In connection with the entering or retiring from the

Lodge it is necessary to observe but few rules. The

first"of these is : let it be done as quietly as possible.

The second: let every word, signal, nalutntioD and

ceremony be carefully and accurately given. The sig-

nals, words, etc., ustd in entering Lodges are, perhaps,

oar best tests of membership, and should a stranger

fail in any ot them he ought to be thoroughly examined

before being allowed to sit in the Lodge. It is the duty

of members to give every word and sign cor ectly, and

it is the prerogative of the otiicers to see that they are

so given ; and they should never be recognized by either

officer or member unless correct in every particular.

Members entering present themselves at the outer gate,

make the prescribed signal, and give the current pass-

word, and they are admitted to the ante-room. Here

they are to clothe themselves in the regalia, mot after

they enter the Lod^e, as is frequently done,) preseusi

themselves at the inner gate, make t^.e signal and give

the explanation, (if visiting a strange Lodge, give, in

addition, the name and number of the Lodge to which

they belong,) and they will be admitted to the Lodge,

where they s lute as they were directed at the initia-

iion, after which they are to be seated. Only one mem-
ber should be admitted at a time. Members retiring

from the Lodge whUe it is in session salute as directed,

and retire on a retiring password obtained from the

W. D. M. Officers retiring in the discharge of their

official duty do not salute or use a retiring password
;

but when entering aiiain they must do so in the same

manner as private members.
2- CnHing roll of officer^.—This duty requires no ex-

planation, ''it is "^performed by the W F. S. and an-

swered by the M.W., while the VV, S. records the result.

t 4
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3. Rending the minutes of previous meetings.—The
object of doing this is t*') guard aa:ainst error in the

record of piroceedings. The minutes of a Lodge should

be an exact record of what takes place at the meetings,

whether legal or illegal. After being read, if no errorg

are noted they are to be confirmed ; if errors are found,

they are to be coi re^ ted bt-fore confirmation. The effect

of confirming the minutes of a meeting is not to ren-

der valid any proceeding had at that meeting, but to

say that the transactions are correctly recorded. The
proceedings haviuir been correctly recorded, the min-

utes must be confirmed ; and if any illegal transactions

appear, steps must be taken at the proper time and

place to rescind them.

4. Reports on candid ties. 5. Balloting for candidates^

The committee to whom has been assigned the duty

of investigating the character of a candidate for mem-
bership should discharge that duty in a careful manner,

and have the report in the hands of the W. S. at the

opening of the meeting at which it is to be presented.

It is of commor occurrence for the committee to sign

a report without knowing who the candidate is. This

is wrong. Care should be taken to ascertain who the

candidate is, and what his character and standing in

society.

In balloting, the method by which least confusion is

occasioned is to be preferred. Some Lodges have the

ballot-box placed in the centre of the room, or at some

other point, and all the members have to leave their

seats to ball(»t, thus occasioning noise and confusion.

In manv Lodges the judicious custom prevails by which

the W M. is required to pass around the hall with the

ballot-box, presenting it in turn to every member en-

titled to vote. By this means all confusion is avoided,

and the work is done quite as expeditiously as y the

other plan.
p r-j^vv j*,'.v»*j o/ /./»/«/7^v.'»'-«'' ==Tri no Lodffo of the Order.

be it Subordinate, Def.'rree or Grand, is there any more

important c* r< mony '^o be performed than that in which

the candidate assumes the obligation which unites him

^mi>»mS&!>^^^
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with our Order ; and it should he the aim of every offi-

cer and every member to render that ceremony as im-
pressive as possible. There are obligations and cere-

monies in connection with the higher ranks of the

Order which are peculiarly sublime —-which are excelled

by none and equalled bv few other ceremonies of a like

character
;
yet before all these in importauce comes

that one where the candidate, brought fresh from the

vanities and skepticisms of the outer world - possibly

from the bar-room, with all the drunkard's degradation

and weakness clingivg to him—is required to take the

solemn vow by which he renounces forever the tempta-
tions of the bowl. It has been truly said that first im-
pressions are generally lasting ; bow important, then,

that where those impressions are fraught with so much
of good or evil to the person upon whom they are

made as in the case of the initiate in the Good Tem-
plars' Lodge they should be carefully made and properly

implanted in the mind. The character of the impres-

sion made depends mainly upon two things: (l)the
faithfulness and the harmony with which the officers

perform their respective parts, and (2) the decorum
maintained by the members during the ceremony.

There is a beauty about the initiation ceremonv, when
properly performed, which cannot fiil to make a most
beneficial impression upon the candidate

;
there is an

absurdity about'it when it is performed in a hurried or

careless manner which creates a feeling of disgust in

the mind that can never be eradicated It ouicht not,

then, to be interrupted by any circumstance whatever,

least of all by an imperfect knowledge of duty V)y the

officers ; it should never be hurrier! ; no portion of it

should ever be omitted.

When the Lo'^ge is about to perform the initiation

ceremony care shou'd be taken to see that all things

ai-e in readiness b' fore it commences, so that no inter-

ruption may occur during its progress. The F.W C T,

and W. F S. are then dispatched to the ante-room to

perform their duties, after which the W.M.and W.D.M.
retire lo introduce the candidates. The W. M. should

litv

W^Q
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observe in doing so the directions of the ritual, withr

which he should make himself tnoroughly acquaitited.

Ten minutes intermission /or congraiulation.—We do-

not recollect ever hearing any reason assigoed for ttie

introduction of the congratulatory intermission at this

point, but presume it was intended for the purpose of

establishing a feeling of fraternity and friendship be-

tween the members and the initiates. If this view be

corn ct, there are, we think, few Good Templars wha

can fail to recognize its importance. This intermission

being, as we suppose, designed for the purpose, should

be devoted to welcoming new made members to our

Lodge, Brotherhood, Home. They h£*ve become a part

of our fraternal Circle ; they have united themselves

with our great F'-aierni'y ; they are henceforth to be

with us and of us. How important, then, that we

should embrace the opportunity to estab'ish and cher-

ish those feelings of mutual regard and affection which

ought ever to find a place in the hearts, and animate

the actions, of all true Good Templars. It is too often

the case that the new made member is conducted to a

seat as soon as the initiation ceremony is ended, and

left there, ''solitary and alone," while the older mem-
bers enjny " sweet intercourse" with each other, bestow-

ing no further attention upon the initiate than per-

haps, an inquisitive glance «' over the shoulder," accom-

panied sometimes with the query, " Who is he?" m an

ill-suppressed whisper. This should not be-^ihe new-

made member should never he. thus neglected I He has just

come in from the world, which may have been cold and

nnsympathizing to him, or the reverse, as his circum-.

stances in life produced effects upon his associates •, but

if he finds that the social atmosphere of our Lodges m
not more pure, more congenial, more ennobling, than

that which he so recently left, the chances are that hd

will go forth from us with a feeling of disappointment,

and perhaps of wounded pride, which will prevent him

from ever returning. The formalities and convention-

alities of the world, except in so far as they may be

necessary for good order and discipline, should never
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be admitted within the sacred portals of our Lodoces—

never/ The Lodge is our home, and the memhera

thereof brothers and sisters of the same great family.

Every person who enters our sacred retreat becomes

one of our number, a brother or a sister, who should

be made t<> f^el the moment he or she enters tne Lodge

room that a haven of safety ban been reached.

7 C'lUing list of absentees, -Vnder this h.^ad the offi-

cers absent kom the last m^etin^ are requir. d to pre^

sent their excuses, to be dealt with as the law directs.

8 RerepHon of Communicatinns.^The W. Secretary

reads all communications for the Lodge which he may

have received since its last meeting. They may be

acted upon at the time, or deferred, as the circum-

stances of the case require.

9 Proposals for membership.—^lemheY^ having can-

didates to propose should do so under this head having-

the proposals ready written out, so that no delay may

occur Each proposition should be accompanied by

two r.*fer nces, and be referred to a committee of three,

two appointed'by the W. C. T. aad the the third by the

^lo' Are any of the members sick ?~Tne best members

of the Lodge should be appointed on the Sick Commit-

tee and whenever a case of sickness is reported to

the'm rhershould be prompt in rendering such services

as the nature of the case seems to require, without

waitin. to be directed by the Lodge to do so
;
and if

watchers are necessary, notify the «^««^^^^\^« ^^^
stand on the roll of the nights they are to be m at-

tendance. No excuse, save sicknesss or absence, should

ever be accepted for neglect of this duty.

11. VioMions.^See chapter of Digest on this subject

12 Reports of Gcmmittee..^AW committee, of the

Lodge standing or special, leport under this head.

iZlZ Lhnnld nresent their reports in writing, as con-

dselVHSthe Wure of the case admits :
and (uuiess

Xr action is called for) the chairman of be commi^^^

tee should promptly move the adoption of the report

y
'. ' 1

M
,'ii
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pres -nted by him. Verbal reports (except of progress)
should never be tolerated.

*- e
;

^
13. Iieimtateme7its.See chapter of Digest on Penal-

ties.

14. Bills or Accounts,—All bills which have been
contracted by the Lodge sho!ild be presented under this
head. Prud nee as well as usage dictates that they be
referred to the Finance Committee, upon whose recom-
menriation they are to be paid or otherwise.as is found

* necessary. '

li'. AppHf.afions for X)6i>-ree«f.—Applications for De-

^r^V^^^^^ ^^® ^^'^^® ^^ ^P^*' Lodge (Subordinate) to

w J^u
^'^ ^^^^"^Panied by the necessary fee. The

W^l^ b will thereupon furnish the applicant a certifi-
cate of qu^ihficati.vn to receive the Degrees, to be nre-
sented to the Degree Temple.
Rpiru oj officers, eh^vtiom^ install rfion^.—On the first

night in every term the retiring officer.., before vacating
their seats and delivering up their several books and
papers to their successors, should, when this order of
tousin.ssis called, present the reports required by the
co;istit^tion and laws of the Order Th se reports, or
such of them as require auditing, should be preparedm time to be examined and compared with the booksand vouchers, and reported upon at the same time, by
the re»i,ing Finance Committee. It is the custom inmany Lod-es for the Finance Committee of an la-
coming qua- ter to examine the books i.nd reports of the
offac rs of the previous one. ^rhis is wrong; law and
good usage alike require that the Finance Committee
Shou d perform the duties properly belonging to it, only
for, ami wvUn, the term in which it was appointed,
inere is quit*^ time enough after the last meeting in a
term for the officers to prepare their reports and sub-
mit them, along with their books, to the Finance Com-
mittee, so that they may be reported upon before thenew orneers are inRtallpH wj./.v^ +i.;o .,^„,.^^ ,•„

sued the new offirers commence their term unembar-
assed by unbalanced books and accounts, and the work
proceeds much more smoothly and satisfactorily.
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The election of officers, except where vacancies are

to be filled, takes place on the last regular meeting in

every term. When the Lodj^e is about to pr«>ceed to

an election the W. C. T. will appoint two members as

scrutineers, whose duty it is to count the ballots cast

for the officers to be elected. In many Lodges, when

visiting members are present at the time, it is considered

an act of courtesy to invite two of them to perform the

duties of scrutineers; and while there can be no ob-^

lections to the custom, under ordinary circumstances,

there appears to us to be features in it to commend it

for general adoption. All officers are to be elected by

paper ballots. Where on'y one candidate is nomi. ated

for any office it is the duty of the W. M., by directioa

of the Lodge, to d. posit the ballot thereof for that

candidate with the scrutineers, who will report the re-

suit to the W. 0. T., and that officer will declare the

election ;
where more than one candidate has beea

nominated, the W. M. will distribute ballot^ to the

members and collect them again as soon as they have

been written, depositing them with the scrutineers to

be counted, and the result reported to the W. (5. 1.

Should no election result at the first ballot--?, e., should

no candidate have a majority of the votes cast-the

lowest candidate shall be dropped and another ballot

taken. Bv a candidate having the majority of the

votes cast'is meant not n.erely having a greater num-

ber than any other candidate, but having more th-.n all

other candidates combined Thus, if there were three

candidates running for an office, and there were 59

votes in the Lodge at the time : if A received 26 votes,

B 23 votes, and C 10 votes, tho gh A received more

votes than either B or C, yet as be did not receive more

than both of them, he is not elect d, and a second

ballot must be taken, the candidate having the lowest

number of votes (C) b ing dropped; but if it wBg

found that at the first ballot A hB,d 30 vot^^s, B 20,

and (J 9, iiien a naviug muic vw-.v.o u^«- «- -— -

combined, a clear maj nity of all the votes given

must be declared elected.

^-.gjl

I'

«\i-
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The Lodge Deputy is the proper officer to ingtall the
officers o ti e Lodgt-, bnt be may invite the Deputy of
the ( ounty or any Provincial Deputy to perform the
ceremony. The installing officer is not to insta'l the
officers ot a Lodge until the returns to the Grand Lodge
have b en made out, and, with the amount ot tax due,
placed in his bands

; nor until all the officers elect
have paid tbeir dues up to the end of the term for
which they are to be installed, and those required to
give bonds have done so to the satisfaction of the
Lodge.

16. Unfininhed business,—Business which may not
have been completed at the last meeting, or which
may have been laid over from any former meeting, is

now in order.

17. NdW b fnnef>s.—Business not embraced und r any
of the for going or following heads, which is (oming
before the Lodge for the first time, or as entirely new
matter, may now be brougbt forward. Any business
brought up under this head may be postfoned, or be
transferred to any other order of the business to which
it may appear more appropriittely to belong. Usually
the general business of the Lodge is trausacted under
this head If a member has any new matter to bring
forward which does not »ppear appropriate to the other
orders he should have it ready when this ord* r is called,

so that it n.ay be considered at once and the business
not dela\ ed.

18. Jits am/ riember anything to offer for tJiP good oj
the O dei ?—Though the last but one, this is far from
being the least in importance in the order of busineeSj
as upon its judici- us aj.propriation deperds to a great
extent the general efficiency of the Lodge, the har-
mony and good feeling among its members, and the
attractiveness of and interest in its meetings. Up to
this stage th - members have been applying thtmselves
to the routine business connected with the iuternal
economy oi the Lodge, none of it exceedingly interest-
ing and much of it bound up by rules fo inelastic or
inflexiblti as to render it dull and even monotonous.
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Then, however, we see a new phase of Lodpe life
;

rigid rules necessary in business matterp, no longer

required, are so far as consistent with go H order and

decorum, laid aside, and the mtmberhhip invittd to

seek relaxation and enjoyment in s- cial intercourse

and intellectual repasts. In some Lodi^es, where the

social features of our Order are estimated at their true

value, (and after all it is upon social influence we

must in a great measure depend fur the means for re-

claiming mem from the ranks of drunkards and the

haunts of debauchery, and of retaining them m the

purer atmosphere of sobriety and virtue, this order of

busii r^i is considered the most important of the

evenii.g, as it Tcn^^rally is the most enjoyable; and

in such Lodges the business is usually h. rned through

as fast as circumstances will admit in order that as

much time as possible may be devoted to the good of

THE OHDER.
^ x i_« i. *l,«o*

- It is not possible, within the space to which these

remarks are limited, to enumerate the various methods

which may be adopted to make this portion of the

Lodge meetings interesting and profitable their name

is legion, speeches, singing, readings, r. citaions, essays,

^reamoifgthe most prominent features introduced m
this order of business ;

but they form but a small por-

tion of what may be, and very often is, done to render

the meetings pleasant and attractive. Some Lo«1ges

have papers, edited bv one or more of their members,

to which the others contribute. This plan is a re-

markably good one; and, when properly carried out

has never tailed we believe, to pr duce the most

Jiealthy results. Other Ledges try .ther schemes
;
in

fact nearly every Lodge has some feature pecailiar to

itself, suited either to the circumstances in which it is

situated or the class of members belonging to it. One

of the best means of securing a good and regular supply

of entertainment for this department of the Lodge
? 1... xu_ ^i^4-^^r^ry4- mi a nnmmiltee. whOSO

WOfK, in UV tiiO i*iJiJUi4iiiiiviiv ^'=. -' -7

duty it shiill be to canvass the members ot the Lodge

for contributions in the way of speeches, readings, or

"^

^ ^
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Whatever else ihey may feel inclined to give, and pre.
sent a programme of the same to the W. C. T. as soon
as the order of the business is called. In the hands ofan energetic and judicious ccmmiHee this plan may bemarie to produce very beneficial results.
Every member should be invited to contribute to-wards the entertainment, according to his ability. The

true secret of success in this part of our Lodge work
consists m making all the members happy-so happy
tnat they will be sure to come to every meeting that
circumstances will p rmit ; and to make them happy
itisrecessarythat they should be made interested ia

ilili
i«/Ione~-and how can they bettf r be made sothan by givinpr each his share of the work to do? Let

even/ member then be asked urged if ne< d be, to throwin his mite
;
then each-one will feel that he has an in-

terest in what is going on, and all will ho benefitted

liLl?^?"''^ ^* *^^ '^^^tings of the Lodge, and lesrlikely to discontinne it or allow it to become irregular

.J^^' T-l ^f
'"*«'' <^nything to submit for the con^

nderationofthe LoHg, af it. .ext meetivgLThe Ian-
^ oT n,

' ^".^errogatory sufficiently in<iicates its use.

.T.n„M • T'^/'^^ ^^^'"--^^^ ^>^-^'^^« ^^ the Lodgeshould indicate the hour at which the Lodge must uLaer ordinary circumstances adjourn; and when thehour arrives the meeting should be dosed. If urgent

Lt n^i'Tr' ''"'
.*l'

^ ^^^^^ ^« Prolongedf anextension of time must; be moved before the hour ofadjournmer.t arrives-it cannot be mov, d after. It is

11 P'>l'^y, however, to prolong the meetings to a late^oui
;

ih. y are apt to become wearisome to the mem-bers, and have the reverse of a favorable influence onthe community in which the Lodge is located.

bron;.l fv'7'' ^\^ ''Ti^ ^''^ ^^"'^ th^m.-^l. Motions

reports, to postpone, to close debate, to take the pre-

ZZJTT''\. v' ^'T^'^
*" '^^ ^^ '^^ ^-t>lef toaUlOUrn.) ShonlH h^ yc^A^^r^^A +^ r^i 1 /. , '.

^oved, ard the presiding officer may refuse to enter?tain a motion not submitted in writing. 2. Every
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motion must be fleconded before it can be considered.

3. Before any motion regularly moved and secojjded

can be debated and voted upon it mu^t be read from

the chair, after which the presiding ottic»-r will ask,

^«l8 the Lod.i^e nady for the question?" when, if any

member desins to speak on the subject he may do so,

rising in his place for the purpose a'd respecttully ad-

dressing himself to the chair. Should no person desire

to^peak, the presiding officer shall rise to take the

vote ; and after he has ris -n it shall not. be in order for

any member to speak or move an amendment.
When a qiiestion is be ore the L<'dge, the only mo-

tions in order shall be— 1st, to adj< urr>
;
2nd, the pre-

vious que tion ;
3rd, to lay on the table; 4th, to p( st-

pone ind finirely
;
5th, to postpone to a defi-.it • period

;

6th, t> refer ;
7th, to divide, it tha sense will admit of

it ; 8th, to amend, to take precedence as herein ar-

ranged.
The following motions shall be put to the Lodge

without d'-bate, viz:— 1st. a motion to adjourn when
to adjourn simply ;

2nd, a motion to lay on the table;

3rd, a motion for the previous question ; 4'h, am tion

to close debate; 5th, a motion to reconsid r; 6th, a

motion to read a paper ;
7th, a motion to t^ke up par-

ticular items of business; 8th, a question of o-der

when not appealed from the decision of the W. C. T,;

9th, to divide

When a motion contains several distin't propositions

it is in order to move a division of the question, which

being decided in the affirm!ltiv.^ the Lodge shall pre-

ceed to consider each pr position separately and in

the order in which thev occur in the motion.

At any time before the presidinsr offic» r has risen to

put a motion to the Lodge it is in order to move an

amendment. When desirable to do this, the amend-

ment should be effected in one or more of three ways :

1 ^^xr i»^o«i.4ir».r nf ac\f\\r\o- ppi'tnin words : 2. bv st^ikinfif

out' certain words; 3, by striluF.g out certain words,

and insertir.g or adding others It may also be moved

to amend the amendment, under the same conditiuns.

•if ^

,

'4
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'«it3

To move an amendment to an amendment to the
amendment proposed to an orijyinai motion, is not in

order ; but after either amendment has been voted

down, it is in order to move another amendment.
When the vote is to be taken on any question to which
one or mora amgndments have been proposed, the

question shall first be taken on the last amendment^
then on the first amendment, and last of all on the

original motion. If the vote on an amendment to the
amendment prevails, then the vote shall be taken on
the amendment as thereby amended, and if that pre*

vails also, then on the original motion as amended by
ihe amendment, or the amended amendment ; but the

rejection of all amendments proposed does not neces-

sarily imply the adoption of the original motion, and
it is quite in order to vote down the original motion,

after having similarly dealt ^Uh amendments offered.

When it is desii*^'! to end the difscussion on any
question, the proper manner of doing so is to move
that the dehaU^ do noio dose, and this being agreed to, the
presidinjr officer ^ill immediately proceed t » take the
vote ; and no further discussion can be allowed, unless
after an amendment has been voted down another one
shall be offered.

When p member moves that the previous quesiion he

now takeUy and that motion prevails, the effect is to pre-
clude all further debate, cut off all motions except
pending amendments, and take the question imme-
diately. When this motion has been moved all debate
shall immediately cease and the question be taken in

thib form :
' Shall the main question be now put ?"

If it is desired to get rid of any motion or proposi-

tion without coming to a vote, that object may be
effected by moving that it be indefini'ely postponed. If

such a motion prevails, then the matter to which it

refers is dismissed from all further consideration, and
cannot again be brought forward in the form in which
it was then before the meeting.
When time to consider any proposition is desired, it

should be gained by moving to postpone its considera-
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inn to a Boecified ti.ne. When temporary delay only

iBdesrreduTs secured by moving that the matter i.^

"„r 'iMhe effect of which, if agree^ to « sim^ay

to hoid the matter in abeyance until the Lodge is pre

^^Sotlari Wa'out are to be W-^ -ngjnal

erd^r of their nomination ;
but ^hen a blank ,8 ioh^

mted by any sum of money or time P-^oposed tne ques-

tion shall be first put on the largest sum and the most

'Tr^irJe-A member who has «POf^ t^J^^Xl"
moticn the number of times «"oy'«'*„by the rule* of

Trder, may, if he desires, «P«t,w • bTi^ d^S 80
times to each proposed '''"endment but in aoi g

L should confine his lemarks «t"««yJ° ^^t "^Xto
ment h« professes to be speaking to, wf^rf'^g ""'/ "

*^
When a member is called to -order durinpc

_

debate,

heTh^U tauThis seut until the l-j;'*
-;f ::r:t-the

WhHii two or more members rise t3 speaii »^/^"

same ttme the presiding officer shall decide which i^

entitled to the fl or.
^^^^^ ^^^^y^

23.
^J^^7:;;!^^,Tft when a member is In posses-

be m order, except, 1st, ^n^?;/^^^
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^ys are

Sion ot the noor-,^-, —-^^^-rs are voting; 4;h,

being callt^d; 3 «, wnen xiie m
^-^yious question

when it has been decided tl^at the previous ^

shall be taken.
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ACT OF INCORPORATION.

«.i

5''

n<M.

II

i 27-28 Victoria^ Cap. 140. Assented to 30th June, 1864.

i

i
The frequent demand for information concerning our

I
Act of Incorporation inducers ns to print it in full, so

I

that it may be in the bands of all. Every Lorlge should

I

be incorporated, as unless it is it can hold no property,

I
nor transact any legal business in its own name. The

I
proceedings necessary to become incorporated are sim-

j
pie. '1 hey are fully set forth iu section 5 of the Act,

j
and tne two forms necessary will be found among

I
Others, at the end of this work. The first of these is

I
the certificate of the passing of the resolution in the
Lodge authorizing incorporation

; the second the Grand
Lodge ctrtificate of standing. The fo lowing is the
Act :

—

An Act ti incorporate The Grand Temple and Subordin-
;

ate Temples of the Independent Order of Good Templars
cf Canada,

Whereas, certain persons have associated themselves
in this Province under the names of "The Gratid Tem-
ple, and Subordinate Temples, of th« Independent

- -- 1 I. V u-r p siv o \J L '^•tAllK.VXiOi. rtlXM JlOiVC i C IJi C—
sented, by petitifm, that in addition to the mo^al object
whi'jh the association has in view, they nre associated
for the purpose of establishing a fund for the mutual
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assistance and benefit of the members thereof, and of

their families, in case of sickness, disaoility or death
j

and whereas, for the purpose of managing the necessary

affairs of the said association, it is desirable that they

Should be incorporated. Therefore, Her Majesty by

and with the advire and consent of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as foLows :

1 John lyicWhinnie, John William Fergusson, M D.,

Sim'eon Morrill, Hiram A. Grain, Peter W. Day Stephea

Wright, M. D., William Best, Jacob E. BurUholder^

Judson W. Buck, Mungo Nasmith, Abner E. Van Nor-

man, John R. Urquhart, Charles Taylor, Hugh Mathe-

son, and James F. Wright, members ot the Grand

Teniple of the Independent Order of Good Templars

of Canada, and their successors, and such and po many

other persons and pnrties as have become or shall be-

come members thereof, shall be and are hereby con-

stituted a body politic and corporate, by the name ot

"The Grand Temple of the Independent Order ot

Good Templars of Canada," for the objects mentioned

in the preamble. x- +^ ^^
2 It shall be lawful for the said corporation to cC

auire and bold such land and immoveable estate as

may he necessary for the actual use and occupation ot

the said corporatism ;
provided that the real estate to

be held bv the said Grand Temple shall at no timo

exceed in Value the sum of thirty thousand dollars;

and it shall be lawful for the said corporation to sell,

lease, or otherwise dispone of the said property and

estate as they may see fit.
.. *^ „„

3 It shall be lawful for the said corporation to ap-

point such members thereof as they may think proper,

in such manner as they may by their by-laws P'ovide^^

for the purpose of managing the funds and proP^rty of

the said corporation, and to revoke such appointments

and substitute others in their places as they may hink

....Hi.nf, «nd t.» demand and accept such secuiity as

iheymay 'from time to time think prope from sueu

parties, or from any other officers appointed by the

'•
<il

. t

I.,

I'

\S M '
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said corporation, for the performance of their respec-

tive duties, arid to make, ordain and put in execution

nil such b\-laws and rules as they mav think necessary

for the purposes aforesaid, not inconsistent with the

laws of the Piovince.

4. Each Subordinate Temple of the order of the

Independent Order of Good Templars now instituted,

or that may hereafter become instituted within the

Proviuvje of Canada, may, iu the manner hereinafter

gpecifi d, be an<1 be( ome a body politic and corporate,

"by the name, number and pla^e <'f location by which it

is or may be designated in the sai<1 Or<ler: and each

Subordnate Temple, upon so becoming incorporated,

shall have all the powers and privileges conferred unon
the Gnmd Temple of the Independent Order of Good
Templars by the first section of this Act, for the sole

purpose of managing their real and person^il estate;

provided the real estate to be held by such Subordinate

Temple shall in no case exceed the value of fifteen

thousand dollars, and shall be held for their own use

and occupation only.

5. E'lch Sub rdinate Temple which may be desirous

of becoming incorporated, shall and may, 1 y a vote of

two-thirds of its members present at any regular meet-

ing (of the intention to propose which vote two weeks*

notice at leat shall be given in regular meeting of

such Subordinate Temple by some member thereof in

writing), decide to become so incorporated; and upon
a copy of the vote of such decision, specifying the

name, number and place of location of such Temple,
and the names of not less than ten of the members of

such Subordinate Temple, under the seal of th(5 said

Subordinate Temple, and signatures of its recording

secretHry and pre^id ng officer, together with a certifi-

cate of the Grand Temple, under its corporate seal and
the signatures of its presiding otfi<er and secretary,

that such l^ubordinate Temple is in full standing in

the Older, beinyr filed in the office of the registrar of

the county inwhich such T. m|»le is situated, the

members of such Subordinate Temple, whose names
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may be included ia such vote as aforesaid, and their

associates and successors, members of such Subordinate

Temple, shall be and become from tne time of filing

Buch certificate as aforesaid with such registrar a body-

politic and corporate as aforesaid, by the style or

iiame,number and place of location of such Subordmate

Temple.
. n -> ^^ v.

6 It shall be lawful for the treasurer of each hub*

ordinate Temple so incorporated, and he is her. by em-

powered from time to tim.', by and with the consent

of such Sub rdinate Temple, to be testified m such

manner as may be directed by their by-laws, to lay

out and invest all such sum «n.l sums of money as

shall from time to time be collected and not required

for the immediate exigencies of such Subordinate

Temple, or mortgage on in public or other o'ock or

funds or in such other manner as such Subordinate

Temple mav deem best, and from time to time with

the like consent to alter, sell and transfer such secur-

ities or funds respectively, and otherwise to reinvest or

dispose of the same, and the certificate, biil o! sale,

deed or other instrument of transfer sale or dis.>iarge

of huch estate or funds, or secu.ity shall be made

under the seal of such Subordinate Temple and ^ignea

by the treasurer and presiding < fii( er ci such Subordi-

jiate Temple,and all such investments shall beroHde and

securiti^ s taken,nnd sales and transfers made, m the cor-

porate nam*- and capacity of such Suborc inate emple.

T It shall be lawtul for such Subordinate Temple,

when so incorporated, to receive from the treasurer

thereof, from time to time, in their corp- rate name,

BufficieLt security by bond with one or more surety or

sureties or otherwise, as such Subordinate Tt-mple may

deem expedient, f.»r the faithful performance of his

duty as Kuch, and thnt he will well and truly account

for 'and pay and invest, from time to time, all sucH

sums of monev, funds or other property as may coma
. 1 ._ t I- IJ. ,,^A.,r V»io /»r.i,frnl belonffinSf tO SUCU

Subordinate Temple as directed by such Subordinate

Temple.

•. ,

" i\
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8. No mf^mber of any Subordinate Temple so incor-

porated shall have any power to assign o. transfer to

any person or persons whatsoever, any i'lterf lijt which

he may have to or in the funds or property of such.

Subordinate Temple, but the same shall at all times

be and remain under the control of such Subordinate

Temple, and no property or stock of any kind, belong-

ing to such incorporate<i Subordinate Temple shall be

subject to the payment of the private debts of any of

its members, not be liable to be taken in execution by

any judgment-creditor against any individual members

of such Subordinate Temple.

9. The propttrty of each of the Subordinate Temples,

Tvhen incorporated, shall alone be lield responsible for

the debts and engagements of the Subordinate Temple

owning such property.

10. Upon the dissolution of any Subordinate Temple

so Incorporated, the property held by it at the time of

its dissolution, after the payment of the debts and

engagements of such Subordinate Temple, shall be

disposed of, sold or conveyed, in such manner as the

members present at any regular meeting when such

dissolution shall have been determined upon by a two-

third vote, may direct; and incase no disposition of

the funds and property of such Subordinate Temple
shall be made, then all such fimds and property as

such Subordinate Temple may be possessed of at the

time of such dissolution shall be ipso facto vested in

the Grand Temple aforesaid, to be by such Grand
Temple applied, first to the debts of liabilities of such

dissolved Subordinate Temple, and the balance (if

any) in such manner as the said Grand Temple may
de m best for the general interest of the Order in

Canada.
11. If, at any time hereafter, any one or more of the

Subordinate Temples shall bc?ome so lar involved as

to be unable to meet its engag. ments, then, and in

f\\ch raRo. it shall 'ind may be lawhil for the said Grand

Temple to enter into and upon and take possession of

the property, both real and personal, of which the said
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Subordinate Temple so becoming bankrupt shaU be
possessed, and the same and all debts owing to the snd
Subordinate Temnle, and all liens and secuiit es there-

for, and all the rights of action ot the said < or )oiatioii

for any goods or estate, real or personal, shujl thence-
forth an<i thereafter be and become vested iu the mem-
bers, trustees or officers appointed for the purpose of
mana^'ing the real and personal estates and etiects of
the said Grand Temple, their successors and assigns,

and upon so entering and taking possession of tne said
estates and etftcts of the Subordinate Temple, the said

Grand Temple, so far as the said property shall extend^
shall be liable for and subject'to all debts and iiabi ities

contracted by such Subordinate Temple in its in( or-

porate ca] acity, and shall and may thenceforth substi-

tute the names or name of such trustees or tiustee or
officers as aforesaid for the time being, and of their
successors, in all actions then pending and in their

own names or name bring and prosecute all such ac-
tions or a( tion, suits or suit, as the said Subordinate
Temple might otherwise have done, and may give such
releases and such discharges as might have been given
by the SMid Subordinate Temple, and may sell and con-
vey all such property, both real and personal, as the
said Subordinate Temple was possessed of or was en-
titled to at the time of such bankruptcy, and may give
all such deeds as may be necessary for the proper con-
veyance of the same.

12. Nothing in this Act contained shall aufhorize
the Grand Temple to hold real estate exceeding the
aforesaid value of thirty thousand dollars for a longer
period tha i may be reasonably necessary to a; low of
selling the same.

13. Ail Subordinate Temples that may become in-
corporated under the provisions of this Act, and the
membeis thereof, shall fromi thenceforwaid be and be-

come subjeet and amenable to the by-laws, rules and
regulations of the Grand Temple of the Independent
Order of Good Tem'nlars of Canada, and shall have and

under this Act.

Jf
'"1

t .J

' h:H

exercise powers privileges
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subject to the said by laws, rules and regulations, and

not otherwise. . ,, , j j v*
14 When any member is expelled or suspended by

any Subordinate Temple, or by the Grand Temple, or

in case any member retires trom such Subordinate

Temple, the said member shall cease to have any

interest or claim whatever upon the funds or property

of such Subordinate Temple. ^, .

15 lncr.se the Grand Temple declares the Charter

of a Subordinate Temple forfeited, Pursuant to the by-

Uws, rules and regulations of the s.id Grand Temple,

such Subordinate Temple shall stand dissolved.

16 The said Grand Temple hereby incorporated

shall* present to the Governor and both Houses of the

Provincial Parliament, within the first fifteen days of

each session of the said Parliament, a return showing

the amount of the real or other property held by the

said Grand Temple and by each of the ^^^^^dmate

Temples incorporated under the provisions of this Act,

together with 11 ts of the names of the manager^, offt-

cers and members of the said Grand Temple and Sub-

ordinate Temples respectively.

17. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

k V

4 i

•ill



PART V.

HISTOKY. C;d

INI>EPEWI>ENT ORDER
TE]IIPIiARS.

OF OOOI»

The organization now known as the Independent

Order of Goi)d Templars originated in the central part

of the Strte of New York, in the year 1851. A tem-

perance society calling itselt by the general name of

<Good Templars" sprang into existence som^^time

during this year, in Oneida County. Fourteen Lodges

of this body were organized, the last one at Syracuse

€arly in 1852. The society up to this time had no cen-

tral organization or Grand Lodge, but a convention was

held early in July for the purpose of forming one. At

this cunveiition the del<»gate8 from Lodge No. 14 dis-

agreed with the man who had hitherto acted as head of

the organization, and the convention si<i!ng with him,

they, feeling tl ems'.lves aggrieved, withdrew. At the

next meeting of their Lodge (No. 14) they made their

report, and their action was approved. One of the

delegates then proposed to the Lodge that they should

secede irom the main body and establish themselves

as the "Independent Order of Good Templars" TbQ

proposition was accepted ; the Lodge declared its inde-

pendence, and changed its number from 14 to 1. It

had originally been named "Excelsior," and that name

it reiainea aiier it uipuaiucv^ iio A^.t^v ^^''•-
^
—

-

motto of the Order, " Friendship, Lov^ and Chanty/

hi--. <j

I .>!
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was at the same time changed to what it has been evQ

Bii.ce
^^ Faith, Hope and Charity." The leadir.g spiri

in this revolution, if such we may term it, Leyrett E

Coon succeeded in enlisting some earnest friends o

temperance in the new movement, by one whom Eureka

Lodge No 2 was organized at Fayetteville on the 17th

July 1852, and by another Forest City Lodge No 3, at

Ithaca on the 24th of the same month. On the 17th ot

j^u^ust 1852, delegations from the three ! odges above

name'i m* t in Syracuse to form a central organization

or Grand L< dge. The new organization assumed the

title of " Grand I odge of I. 0. of G. T." ^ ^ , .,. ,

lo is a disputed point which Lodge first admitted

females to membership. No. 1 and No. 3 eacn claiming

the h. nor; but certain it is that between the time No. 1

proclnimed its independence in the early part of July,

1852 and the formation of the Grand Lodge on the 17th

of the followinii month, they bad been admitted to both

of these Lodges ;
and in connection with this matter

there is one fact which stands out clearly defined :
that

woman was, on the da- of her first admission to the

Lod^res of the Independent Order of Good Templars,

accorded equal rights and privileges with man
;
and it

is within the bounds of strict tiuthfoInes< to s<y that

. the trust then confided to her .are has not been abused.

Up to the end of 1852 the operations ot th^ Order

had been confined to two or three counties in the State

of New York. But they were not to be thuK circum-

Bcribed much longer The year 1853 witnessed a sur-

prising extension of boundaries On the 1 5th of March

the banner was unfurled in Ohio at Williams[)Oit, Stark

County. In April, at Athens, Bradford County, the

Order made its first efibrt in the Keystone State—Key-

stone Lodge being the result. Far-off Iowa was the

rextStatetoofi-eran abiding place to the institution,

the first Lodge being organized in Iowa City, Johnson

Countv, durb.g the mouth of July. Then Canada

wheeled into line on the 23rd of October when Har-

monv Lodge, No. 1, (or, as it was then known, ino.

230,f was oiganized, followed closely afterwards by

Elgin, No. 2, (^then No. 231).
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Here we quit the general history of the Order, and
<3onfine our rf^marks to its career in Canada. After its
introduction to this country it lost no time in winning
its way to the affections of the Canadian people, with
whom it soon became a favorite. It soon took ro t

;

the soil seemed congenial, and it spread with such
rapidity that on the 21st of November, 1854, thirty,
two delegates, representing twenty-seven out of the
fifty-four Lodges organized up to that time, met in the
city of Hamilton for the purjjose of forming a Grand
Lodge for ( anada The first officers of the Grand
Lodge of Canada were Dr. W. I. A. Case, G W. 0. T.,
Hamilton

;
Jennie Nisbet, G. W. Coun., Paris ; Dr.

Eosebrugh, G. W. V T., Hamilton ; J. W. Stone, G. W.
Sec

,
Port Colborne

; James L. Green, G. W. T., Water-
ford

;
Rev. W. McClure, G. W. Ch , Hamilton ; E, V.

V/ilson, G. W. Marshal, I'oronto; Anna Knil
, G.W.D.

Marshal, Paris ; Helen Ferris, G. W. I. Guard, Hamil-
ton; Edmund Yeigh, G. W. O. Guard, Burford. The
estimated membership was 1,500.
Harmony Lodge No. 1, the pioneer of the Order in

Canada, was organized on the 23rd day of Oct., 1863, in
the village of Merrickville, followed soon afterwards by
Elgin No. 2, at Easton's Corners. It must be a source
of pride to these Lodges, as it certainly is to the Grand
Lodge, that they the first organized in the jurisdiction
still keep watch and ward in the citadels of the Order.
We doubt if there be any other Grand Lodge of the
same age which can boast that the original No. 1 of its
jurisdiction is in working order. These Lodges have
weathered the tempests of over twenty years, and been
witnesses of and participators in the prosperity which
has fallen to the lot of the institution in that time.
^o doubt, the circumstance of being the first Lodges
in Canada has done much to sustain them in all these
long: years in the trials and difficulties through which
they must have passed. B *, this as it may, they exist

;

dimly, have never been extinguished, nor their banners
been allowed to trail in the dust. They stand to-day

;)•

i 1

' ''ff

"U
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I

and inte-^rity in, the per-
as monuments of devotion ,

formance of iWitv ;
examples of steadfastness, to be

emulated but not excelled by the most enthusiastic

friends of the cause.
, , j v-

Pleasini? as this thought may be, it is saddened by

the recoliec io- that of the fifty-four Lodges organized

tip to the '2 1st of November, 1854, and repo-ted m
operation then, all but four have surrendered their

colors : Nos 1, 2. 9. and 40. One by one have these

gallant banls seen their companions in arms forsake

the Htandard or weary of the struggle and withdraw

from it, until even they have at times felt discouraged

and been disposed to purchase ease and peace at the

expense of principle. But from some cause or other,

justatthec.itica. moment, they appear to have done

as the famed Melson did on a memorable occasion, put

the gla-s to the blini eye so as not to s^e the signal of

retreat, and won the victories their weaker companions

despaired of winning.

The ortranizai'.n of a Grand Lodge seemed to give

the Order tresh impetus. New Lodges sprang rapidly

into existence ; we have sometimes been inclined to

think, too rapid! v to have much vitality or pernaan-

ence And, ind^^od, this was the case with mf ny of

them; for after the first flush of novelty had passed off

they began to languish and even to die. Fortunately

for the good nnme of the institution, this state of affairs

did not continue long, and the year 1857 found it once

more on th^ highway to success. At the May session

of this year we find on the roll the names of 171

Lodges ; but the whole of that number were not in

working order. Indeed, it hafi been the case ever since,

that the roll has had many mora Lody:e8 on it than

were actually working. The membership at this time

was 6 183. . - .. _
The year l'^58-9 witnessed some very exciting times

in our Order i.. C^^nada ;
and doubtless thej^will be re-

memberid by some of the older members for years »^

come It was during the first of these years that the

troubles arose which culminated in the separation from
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our organization of that body which has since divided

itself into the British American Order of Good Tem-
plars and the Order of British Templars. Whether
there were any real grounds or not for these unfortunate

differences is needless to discuss now : the chief actors

in them have nearly all passed from the ranks of both
parties, and the Good Templars of to-day know nothing

of the disturbing causes of 1858, and care less
;
they

are recognizing in the great social and moral work
in which they are engaged higher claims upon their

energies than can be created by strife about forms and
methods of internal operation, and they are now seen

working harmoniously side by side in the common
cause of humanity—the only difference between them^
that of name ; the only strife, an honest emulation to

see which will accomplish the greatest good. So may
it always continue to be.

In 1858 an effort was made to obtain an Act of Incor-

poration for the Order in Canada, but for some reason

or other it had to be abandoned.

Prolific of goed, as well as of evil, this year gave

birth to an effort in the direction of gathering into cur

fold the young of the country and training them in the

principles and practice of total abstinence. For this

purpose Bands of Hope were formed. The movement
prospered for a season, and did much good ; but after

a variable career extending to 1870, it surrendered its

place in the affections of the Grand Lodge to the Cold

Water Templars, who in turn were supplanted by the

Juvenile Templars in 1874.

At this period in the history, of our Order (1858), it

was flourishing. In the seventeen mc^nths between

May 1857, and October 1858, its membership advanced

from 6,183 to 13,877. But its troubles were not at an
end ; it had yet to encounter difficulties and reverses

of serious character, the effect of which on its member-
ship will be apparent on consulting the table given at

the end of this sketch of the number of members
reported at each annual meeting from 1854 to 1874.

Financial difficulties began to loom up in the year

.• ^1
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1859, reaching their culminant at the close of 1861, at

which time the Grand Lodge was upwards of $800 in

debt. Judicious management freed it of this mcuhtis

by the close of the year 1863. Thenceforward it

prospered.

In 1860 an eifort, which was partially successful, was

made to extend the Order to Lower Canada, (now the

Province of Quebec] but not much progress was made

there until some three years later. It is now one of the

most flourishing sections of the Order.

In 1862 the Lecture Fund system, by which so much

has been done to build up the Order, was first estab-

lished. A move was made this year to abolish the

useless semi-annual sessions, but not until 1864 was

the last cl them seen.
.

In 1863 the Order was planted in Prince Edward

Island, where a Grand Lodge was formed early in 1864.

That Grand Lodge almost immediately afterwards

secured an Act of Incorporation, and has since wielded

a powerful influence in the colony. A little later our

standard was unfurled in Nova Scotia, where also a

Grand Lodge was soon formed to take a foremost place

in the temperance ranks in that Province.

The year 1864 should, perhaps, be called the red-

letter year in our history, for in it we succeeded after a

hard struggle in obtaining an Act of Incorporation,

thereby securing a legal standing in the country, a cir.

<jumstance which has since been the means of saving

us money.
The Annual Session of the Grand Lodge m 1364 was

about as largely attended as any ever held, as it was

the longest. It commenced on Tuesday morning and

lasted until Saturday morning, the evening sessions on

two occasions continuing through the whole night, as

iaose who were there and took part in the business will

well remember. The Committee on the state of the

Order, in reviewing the work of the year, reported that

%t had been <' marked by unprecedented progress.'' The

system of paid auditors was inaugurated at this session.

In 1866, the Grand Lodge adopted the system of
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District Degree Temples, and framed a constitution for

their guidance. The action was, however, rescinded in

1867, since which time the working of Degree Temples
has been comparatively neglected.

In 1867, the Grand Lodge took steps to secure the

co-operation of kindred organizations in petitioning

the Assembly of Ontario against a measure looking to

an enlargement of the privileges to be enjoyed by liquor

seller^ being brought forward by the then powerfal and
notorious " Licensed Victuallers' Association." The
result of this action was that the numerous and largely

signed petitions of the temperance people made such

an impression on the House, that the Victuallers had
to withdraw their measure. An advantage was then

gained, which, had it been properly followed up, would
have secured us a much stronger hold upon public

sentiment than we possess. Steps were also taken this

year to secure a more general co-operation on the part

of the clergy of the Province, not without beneficial

results.

I rom 1864 down to 1868 fortune smiled on the Order
;

new fields of labor were ©pened up, and old ones im-

proved. Numerically and financii«i.iy we prospered.

But in that year an unfortunate circumstance emptied

our treasnry, and for a time crippled our energies.

Judicious management and economy for a couple of

years, however, rescued us Irom peril, and started us

once more on the highway to success.

At the session of 187«, the Grand Lodge recognizing

the importance of having an established newspaper

organ to represent its principles, adopted the Canada

Casketj and that journal has since continued in that

relation, an able and energetic exponent of the princi-

ples of the Order, and of the cause of temperance.

The session of 1871 provided for the better represen-

tation of weak Lodges, by extending the number which

one Kepresentative might, under eertain conditions

represent. The effect ot this legislation was apparent

at the session of 1872, hy the increased number of votes

cast, but in a more marked degree at thoso of 1873

and 1874.

»*«!
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A futile attempt was made at the session of 1872 to

secure from the Grand Lodge a constitution for County

Lodges. The attempt was renewed in 1873, but was

again unsuccessful.

In 1873 the Grand Lodge made a recommendation

that all Subordinate Lodges should add to their Stand-

ing Committees, a Visiting Committee and a Programme

Committee, the former to look after members negligent

in their attendance or payment of dues, and the latter

to prepare suitable entertainments for the "good of the

Order." Where this recommendation has been faith-

fully carried out, it has been found to produce most

l)eneficial results.

On the first of July, 1874, the representatives of

Lodges in the Province of Quebec, theretofore a portion

of the jurisdiction of the G rand Lodge of Canada, met

in Montreal, and formed the Grand Lodge of Quebec,

with 92 Lodges, and 4,844 members, and with the best

wishes and cordial assistance of the present body. The

first officers were : Rev. C. P. Mallory, Huntingville,

G W. C. T ; Geo. D. Baker, Dunham, G. W. C
;
Alex.

Merrison, Montreal, G.W.V. T.; Daniel Rose, Montreal,

G W. S ;
James Boutelle, Danville, G W. T.; Rev. W.

Adams, Marbleton, G. W. Ch.; G. L. Kemp, Dunham,

G. W. M.; Kate Henry, Montreal, G. W. Guard; Chas.

Boon, Montreal, G.W. Sentinel ; W. E. Jordan, Montreal.

P. G. W. C. T. The lon^ and intimate association of

the members of the Order in the two Provinces, will

doubtless lead to the most harmonious relations be-

tween the two Grand Lodges, and every recurring

session of each be graced by the presence of members

of the other, to renew the ties of fraternity existing

'betwe n the membership of both.

At the session of 1874, a constitution was given to

District or County Lodges, and those bodies placed on

a permauenx uasiis. xuu iiuvuiiiic xcuipic« vig,it4ii^«-..-vz^

was also adopted, and a Grand Superintendent for that

branch of our work added to the official list. The name
^< Temple " was dropped, and " Lodge " substituted

,

The space at his command has of necessity compelled
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the compiler of the foregoing to be brief, and forced

him to omit mention of many interesting if not impor-

tant facts in connection with the history and progress

of the Order in Canada which have come under his

notice in examining records and consulting members

intimately associated with the early struggles of the

institution. Some of the facts given have not been

obtained without difficulty ; and the experience gained

in getting hold of them has taught the writer that the

great mass of our membership know but little, if any-

thing at all, ot the early history of the institution to

which they belong, and that that history, unless speed-

ily rescued from the gloom and doubt which appears

now to surround it, will sink into oblivion. This

should not be ; for the credit of the Order it ought to

be prevented.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE MEMBERSHIP REPORTED AT BACH

ANNUAL SESSION.

1854 1,500

1855 4,668

1856 5,900

1857 6,187

1858 13,877

1859 .18,672

1860 19,989

1861 15,679

1862 14,952

1863 .12,046

1865.... 14,700

1866 17,364

1867 20,674

1868 21,182

1869 22,182

1870 20,000

1871 ^2,120
1872 ?5,270

1873 ....33,918

1874 *34,531

1864 :.. 13,344

* This includes the Province of Ontario only; all the previous

returns include both Ontario and (Quebec.

p
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PART VI.

FORMS
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!

DKDIOATIOIV OF HAIiliS.

[At the hour appointed the officers and members

shall assemble, clothed in the regalia of the Order
;
the

officers occupying the stations of their respective offices.

The person acting as Worthy Chief Templar shall

occuny the Chair, but the services of dedication may

be under the direction of the Grand Worthy Chief

Templar or Deputy, who may occupy the seat of the

Past Worthy Chief Templar for the occasion. The

altar shall be placed in the centre of the hall, with an

open Bible resting upon it, and a small table shall

stand near the altar, on the side towards the station of

the Worthy Vice Templar, containing a pitcher of

water and goblets.]

r^he meeting will be called to order by the presiding

officer, and the exercises commenced by einging the

following ode :]

OPENING 0DB«

(^{r—" Bonny DoonJ^)

In Thy great name, God of Love,

We gladly gather here to-night

;

Send down Thy blessing from above,

To aid us as we act aright.
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O may this Temple ever be

pacred to Temp'rance—holy cause
j

And may we here in harmony
For aye sustain our cherished laws.

May each refuse to speak a word
That j'er shall give another pain

;

Here no dissensions shall be heard,

But Faith, Hope, Gharity, shall reign.

Here let us pledge ourselves anew
Never to touch the cup of death

;

Let what will come, we will bo true

And faithful to our latest breath.

[During the singing of the ode, the officers and

members will gather around the altar in the following

order, viz

:

The Grand Worthy Chief Templar, Worthy Chief

Templar, Worthy Vice Templar and Worthy Chaplain

will approach from their chairs and take positions on

«ach of the four sides of the altar ;
the remaining offi-

cers will form a circle outside of them, and the mem-
bers will form one or more circles outside, joining

hands.]

G. W. C. T.

—

Brothers and Sisters,—We have as-

sembled on this occasion to sacredly dedicate this place

to the cause of Total Abstinence. The ceremonies

which we are called upon to perform are sanctioned as

sacred customs among the time-honored usages of the

past. The sanctuaries of Religion, of Patriotism and
of Learning have ever been dedicated with solemn and
impressive rites to the purposes of their erection ; and
we, associated to promote one of the noblest enterprises

of humanity, and united by mystic ties in fraternal

bonds, claim that our sanctuaries should be consecrated
1 Ai - 1-1 _ _ui X-, ^£ -».-„_„ I i^^ __iit» —^^» >^r ..>^^»i
10 TiOti liUUiU UUjUCl/S KjX WUi" iiii3Siv;ii. r»ii;ii oV^XigS vfi V UViSi

melody and the prayers ami blessings of the good and
true.

>M!,

,
i
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Brothers and Sisters,—Here within these walls we
raise our sacred altar and consecrate it to the glorious

purposes of our noble institution ;
here may Faith in-

spire in the eternal principles of truth and justice

;

here may Hope sanctify the holiest aspirations of the

soul; here may Charity teach her noblest lessons of

love; and here may the sublime principles of our

Order find a home in the hearts of all, and inspire

those fraternal feelings that shall render our mission

forever glorious.

W. V. T.

—

[Filling a goblet with water.)—BQ^i and
purest of all earthly beverages ! God's best gift to man

!

proclaiming His power and majesty in the thunders of

the mighty cataract ; His gentle love in the melodious

murmur of the mountain stream, and His glory in the

radiant beauty of the over-arching rainbow ; thy glo-

rious manifestations throughout the wide domain of

nature teach us the holiest lessons of duty to ourselves,

to our race, and to our Creator.

—

{Presents the goblet to

the G. W, C. r.)

p»^Gr. W. C. T.

—

{Holding the goblet in his hand.)—^Here,

then, in the name of the Indidpbndbnt Order op Good
.Templars, with this beautiful symbol of spotless purity,

do I now dedicate this place to the sacred purposes of

our Institution (sprinkles upon the floor) ; and may the

angels of Faith, Hope and Charity here plead the

story of their mission, until our gleaming banners shall

proclaim to a ransomed world the noble triumphs of

our cause.

Yl, C. T,—The Chaplain will invoke the Divine

blessing upon ihe services of the occasion.

PRAYER.

W. Ch.—Creator of the Universe and all its glories :

we approach Thee on this occasion with joyful hearts

and songs of praise, to beseech Thy continued blessing
0\-n -fViia nrnaarlA ncrninHf +,Vifi Wlthftrine" and blastinCT

curse of intemperance. Grant, O Lord, that this Order

may become a mighty instrument in Thy hands for the
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accomplishment of this great enterprise. May these
ceremonies, and the exalted truths which they teach,

leave a lasting impression on the minds of all ; and
may the recollection of this scene be sanctified in their

memories as the hour when a noble Temple was con-
secrated as a sacred shelter for the altars of Faith,
Hope and Charity. May the lessons which they shall

teach in this sanctuary kindle the fires of a lofty in-

spiration and zeal, that shall raise up the proudest
monuments of glory to the principles of this Institu-

tion. Grant this our petition, Lord, and Thine shall

be the praise and glory forever.

—

Amen.
W. C. T.—We will now unite in singing the Dedi-

cation
ODE.

(Air—^^Auld Lang Syne,^^)

With joy, Lord, we dedicate

Our Temple now to Thee,
And crave Thy blessing when we meet

In Faith, Hope, Charity.

Here may the star of Temp'rance beam
A light along our way,

And all our hearts united seem
In Faith, Hope, Charity.

From bondage of King Alcohol
May al? our band be free.

And every heart beat, in this Hall,

For Faith, H ope, Charity.

May peace her white wingfs fold above
The band that oft may be

Here gathered in the bond of love—

•

Of Faith, Hope, Charity.

[The Dedication service having been ended, an Ora-

tion may be delivered, or such other exercises engaged
in as may have been previously decided upon.]
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BURIAIi SERVICE.

[On the death of a member the W. C. T. 'ihall cause

the members to be notified to assemble for the purpose

of attending the funeral. At the hour appointed the

members will meet at the Hall and march in procession

to the residence of the deceased, thence to the place of

interment. The procession shall form in the following

order :]

W. Marshal and Deputy
with wands.

First Degree Members in couples.

Second
u

u tt

Third
W. I, G. and W. O. a.

W. F. S. and W. T.

W. S. and W. A. S.

Supporters of W. C. T.

W. C. T. and W. V. T.
'

P. W. C. T. and W. Chap.
Bearers. HEARSE. Bearers.

[The procession thus formed shall precede the coffin

to the graveyard, when the procession shall open out,

and allow the coffin to pass up the centre, and closing

after it, arrive at the grave in reverse order.]

[After the performance of such religious ceremonies

as may be desired by the friends of the deceased, the

Burial Service of the Order will commence by singing

the following funeral ode.]

ftr

mi.d«

mpss

FUNERAL ODE.

Brother, by thine open tomb.
Thinking of thy lonely home,
Tears must fall that thou no more
Enterest at the Temple door.
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He who came our souls to save,

Robb'd of victory the grave
;

He whose praise the ransom'd sing,

Hath from death removed the sting.

Death, God's loving call shall be-
When in Faith, Hope, Charity,

.

Waits the trusting soul to go,

Where life's river e'er shall flow.

Brother, by thine open tomb.
Thinking of thy future home,
Christ subdued our spirit's grief,

Jesus brings us sweet relief.

[During the singing the members will form around

the grave in the following order:—W. C. T. at the head

of the grave, the W. Ch. at the foot of the grave, with

the other officers in equal numbers on both sides of the

grave, and the members will form a circle outside,

joining^ hands.]
• W. Ch.—" Man that is born of woman is of few days

and full of trouble. He cometh forth like a flower and

is cut down."
W. C. T—" If a man die shall he live again ?

"

W. Ch.—The Saviour of the world hath proclaimed

of himself, « I am the resurrection and the life, he that

believeth in me, though he were dead yet shall he live,

and whosoever liveth and believetk in me shall never

die."
" They which shall be accounted worthy to obtain

that world, and the resurection from the dead, neither

can die any more, for they are equal unto the angels,

and are the children of God, being the children of the

resurrection. For he is not a God of the dead, but of

the living, for all live unto Him."
He said also to his beloved disciples, ^'Write, blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth.

Yea. saith the Spirit, that they may rest from' their

labors ; and their works do follow them."

•I » t'
i
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w

W. C. T.—Brothers and Sisters—We have gathered

here on this solemn and mournful occasion to offer our

last respect i 5 the memory of our departed brother. Hts

form is before us now. still and motionless in the cold

embrace ol death, and the open grave proclaims the

triumph of the dread messenger over mortality.

The home that sheltered, the fireside altars that he

loved, will echo to his voice no more ; the dearest of

his kindred have gazed for the last time upon those

well-known features, and the burning tears and bitter

wail of the stricken mourner proclaim the story of his

worth where love sanctified Ma daily life and labors.

Tears are sacred here, for Jesus wept at the grave of

Lazarus, and, sympathizing with them in their hour of

agonizing sorrow, we w'.ll mourn, for he was our brother.

The throbbing heart that beat responsive tc'
*J?

claims of humanity, the pure affections that inspired Aw

energies with noble impulses, and the earnest tones that

pleaded so fervently for the triumph of our mission, all

are hushed and silent forever. No more shall we gaze

on the genial smile that banished clouds of care; na

more clasp his hand of welcome; no more respond to hts

fraternal signal, and no more be old him in that happy

circle that surrounds the consecrated altars reared in

the name of Faith, Hope and Charity. He is dead, and

we are here to consign this cold and lifeless form of

clay to its kindred dust. But, my friends, here in the

midst of our sorrow, with our hearts heavy with grief,

we have a blessed consolation ; a consolation for the

stricken mourner; a consolation for you and me that

claimed him as a brother. We know that his spirit

lives and by the memory of the virtues that graced Ins

life, the noble resolutions that inspired his actions, the

exalted principles that he daily practiced, and hts

fidelity to the solemn vows he has taken, and above all

his trust in a mighty Saviour, we know that he will rise

to that lofty Temple in the skies, '« not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens."
T»,.^.m««,>o A *TT^ RiarrmpR T.ftt this sDot become hallowea
AJa,\fXU.Si:.i'^ J^".—' r.-2--« —

i

in our memories; sacred in our thoughts ; to whicn we

? h
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may often turn our wandering steps, away from the

strife of the busy world, and in communion with the

pure and bright examples which the remembrance of

the honored dead invokes, renew our solemn vows and

obligations.

PRAYBB.

W. Ch.—Almighty God, King and Ruler of the Uni-

verse, we bow before Thee on this solemn occasion, ta

crave Thy blessings in this hour of affliction. May Thy
glorious promises reach the sorrowing hearts of stricken

mourners, and teach the lessons of peace and consolation

that proclaim the Christian's hope and resignation.

Bless this band of brothers and sisters who have

assembled here to pay a last tribute of respect to thtr

memory of one they loved.

Here, surrounding his lifeless form, may they resolve

to look to Thee for counsel amid all the vicissitudes of

life and for that strength which shall sustain them in

the^good cause that has invoked the fraternal bonds of

their union. Father of Heaven, bless the hope that

this may become a consecrated spot, where affection

may plant her fairest, sweetest flowers. May the en-

dearing ties that bound us to our brother often lead us

here, and in communion with the purest lessons of hts

life may the fragrance of the summer blossoms ascend

to Thy throne mingled with our hopes and prayers.

Teach us thus, Lord, and Thine shall be the power

and glory forever.

—

Amen.

[While the grave is being closed, the members may

unite in singing the following ode :]

ODE.

Farewell brother I We shall miss thee

When our Templar band shall meet

;

And shall sigh in vain to greet thee
iiTV,^^ ..^.n. v>a1/4 o/vmTnnninn swftet. ^

CI
'

V
i
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Farewell, hro'her^ tears are falling,

That thou from our paths must go
;

But our God in love is calling

—

Would we bid thee stay ? oh, no !

Brother^ with a hymn of parting.

We to earth commit thy dust

;

And, while tears and sighs are starting,

Think of thee with holy trust.

Jesus, one by one, will call us

Up to God's own Temple fair
;

Oh 1 whatever ills befall us,

May we meet thee, brother^ there.

[At the conclusion the procession will re-form in the

same order as at first, and return to the Hall.]

c

1

c

c
«

J

FORHl FO: ltEC«IVINO VISITORS IIV tHUB-

[When any Provincial Deputy or an officer of the

Grand Lodge—except the G. W. 0. T.—is visiting a
Lodge, the W. G. T. should direct the W. M. to intro-

duce the visitor. The W. M. gives his arm to the

visitor, and makes three loud raps at the inner door.]

« « « « «

[The W. M. and visitor proceed to the centre of the

Lodge, where they salute the W. C. T. with the saluta

tion of the Degree in which the Lodge is working.]

W. M.—W. C. T., it is with pleasure I introduce to

you Brother of
,
[here state

the visitor's office and lank.]

W. C. T.—Brother , we are glad to have
you with us this evening. Feeling grateful for this

pleasure, we invite you to a seat with us.
rTV»A AA7" M flior> <^rknHnr>fe fh^ vigifor in thfi aPEt of

theL. H, S.]
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[If the visitor be the G. W. C. T. of another juris-

diction, or an officer of the R. W. G. L., he should be

introduced by the P. W. C. T. in the above form, and

conducted to the seat of the R. H. S. If the G.W. C. T
or R. W. Grand Templar visits a Lodge in his own
jurisdiction he should be introduced by the P. W. C. T.

with four loud raps at the inner door, which is thrown

wide open.]

[Sing ode of welcome. As they approach the W. C«

T. the W. C. T. salutes his superior.]

P. W. C. T.—W. 0. T , it is with no common degree

of pleasure I present to you, and through you to this

Lodge, our Chief and head of our Order, Brother ,

the G. W. C. T. of this jurisdiction [or R. W. Grand

Templar of the Order, as the case may be.]

"W. C. T. Welcome, yes welcome to this Lodge.

"VV. V. T.—Welcome ;
we shall feel stronger for your

presence here.

W. Ch.—Welcome ; the blessing of God rest upon

you and your visit here.

[The P. W. C. T. leads him to the W. C. T., when

they shake hands ]

W. C. T.—With heartfelt joy we give you the high-

est seat in our Lodge.

hi

.Kl

:^1

*

[The W. C. T. then takes the seat of the R. E. S
,
as

he should always do when he vacates his seat for

another]

[Delegations from sister Lodges may be introduced

by the W. M. in the same form as Provincial Deputies

or officers of the Grand Lodge, except giving them

seats where most convenient in the room. If there is

a W. C. T. in the delegation, the acting W, C. T. can,

if he desires, invite him to preside. It is always a

mark of respect to extend such an invitation to a visit-

mg W. C. T., or P. W, C. T.]
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FORin OF RECJEIVINO €AR]> ITIEIflBERS.

[A member admitted by card should be introduced

by the W. M., passing the W. I. G. and P. W. C. T.

with the ordinary ceremonies, and take position in

front of the W, O. T.]

W. M,—W. C. T., I have the pleasure of introdncing

to you Brother ,
who haviDg sought admis-

sion to this Lodge upon his clearance card, has been

regularly elected, and now desires to be admitted to

all the privileges of membership.
* * *

"W. C. T.—With pleasure we welcome you to become

a member of our Lodge. You have air'*;. ^^ enjoyed

the satisfaction of connection with this organization,

and given your influence in the great temperance re-

form. We trust your membership with us may be as

pleasant and profitable as it was with the sister Lodge

from which you have brought your card, now deposited

with us ; and now as you take your seat to participate

with us in our deliberations, we extend to you our fra-

ternal greetings.

« » • «
.

[The W. M. will then accompany the member to the

desk of the W. F. S. to sign the constitution, after

which to some vacant sei c, when the Lodge resumes

business in regular order.]

Certificate for Members of Lodges Forfeiting

Charters.

INDBPBNDBNT OBDBR OP GOOD TBMiLARS.

Orarid Lodge of Canada^ to whom it m ' y concern

:

Whereas^ Lodge, Ko . , .
.

, located in
,

under the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge, hath [saf-

renderedj or as the case may be] its charter ; of which
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Lodge «. . , "whose signature appears in the

margin in his own handwriting, was a member in good

standing at the time of dissolution, as appears from

the recommendation of the D. Q. W. C. T. for the

county in which said Lodge was located.

Know ye
J
that in accordance with the provisions of

the constitution of said Grand Lodge, and the usages

©f our Order, we have granted the said this

certificate, and recommend him to the due regards of

all members of this Order.

V/itness tbe hand of our Grand Worthy Secre-

tary, and seal of our Grand Lodge, this ....

[Seal.] day of. 18,,

.G.W. S.

Certificate from Subordinate Lodge to Secure
Incorporation.

Be it rememberedj that at a regular meeting of

Temple, No...., of the Independent Order of Good
Templars of Canada, held at. in the County

of in the Province of Ontario, on the

day of one thousand eight hundred

and'. ....... at which the undersigned members were

present, the following resolution, of which two weeks*

notice had been given, was regularly voted upon and

Was adopted, that is to say,

^' Resolved-^That this Temple become incorpomied

under the Act 27-28 Victoria, cap. 140, intituled *Aii

Act to incorporate the Grand Temple and Subordinate

Temples of the Independent Order of Good Templars

of Canada ;' and that the officers thereof be and they

are hereby instructed to file with the County Registrar

a copy of this resolution, together with the necessary

certificate from the Grand Temple."
[Signature? of members present.]

We hereby certify that the above is a correct copy of

a resolution passed at the regular meeting of the said

..... , Temple, Ko,
above mentioned.

UCiU. \Jii iiiiK; lACkJ SiU.%^ ^«.»«V
U-,lJi v» 4-1.

.I'ii
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Witness our hands, and the seal of our Temple,

[Seal.] this day of ,
18.

.^
w.s.

• ••••• • • #••«•••

Certificate from Grand Lodge to Accompany
Foreffoing.

GRAND TEMPLE INDEPENDENT ORDER OP GOOD TEMPLARS,

CANADA.

This may certify that Temp'-e, No
located in the Township of ,

County of

is in good and regular standing in the

Order of Good Templars, under the jurisdiction of the

Grand Temple of Canada, and is recognized and ac-

knowledged by the name and number above mentioned,

in witness whereof we have caused this to be signed

by our G. W. C. T. or Presiding Officer and Secretary,

and our corporate seal to be attached at the city of

Hamilton, this . .day of

.

lo . . • •

President.

Secretary.

Application for Charter.

To the Grand Worthy Chief Templar ^ L 0. G. T.\

The undersigned inhabitants of

believing the Independent Order of Good Templars

well calculated to extend the blessings of Total Ab-

stinence, and promote the general welfare of mankind,

respectfully petition the Grand Lodge of the I. O. of

G. T. of Canada, to grant them a charter to open a

Lodge, to be called. Lodge

No .
. .

.
, to be located in v

and under your jurisdiction. We pledge ourselves, m-
uiYiaaaiiy ana coiieciivuiy, tu uc ijVYUAiiv;.* ^-j ^^^-^ jl •.-.-. --

and usager of the Grand Iiodge.
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Enclosed is tha Charter fee, $9.

Names of applicants. \ Names of applicants.

[/ pplications to open new Lodges should be signe^i

by nine persons or more, in good standing in the com-
munity, and sent free of postage to the Grand Worthy
Secretary.]

Certificate for Degrees.

LodgeNo....I.O. G. T.

months a member of this Lodge, and Is entitled to re-

ceive the Degrees.
W.S.

[Date.]

To

Charge for Violation.

.^. Lodge No.^qf the /. 0, O. T.:

I hereby charge Brother ; • •*

member of this Lodge, with having violated Article 2

of our constitution, (or his obligation,) and pray that

a Committee of Investigation may be appointed.

Yours in F., H. & C.

[Date] A member of Lodge No,

%%m

u

- i

i1pa

Notification to Accused.

Tq a member of
'

Lodge No , I. O. of O. T. of Canada

:

You are hereby required to appear before the under-

signed committee, at ^^ ^^^

day of 18.., at

o'clock M., and make answer to the charge an-

nexed to this summons, herewith served on you ;
and

in case you shall make default, you will be reported to

M\

.i-j*
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the Lodge as guilty of contempt, and will incur expul-
sion therefrom unless a satisfactory excuse is rendered.

Yours in F. H. & C.

Dated the.. ..day of 18..
}

Committee,

Notification to Accuser.

.Lodge No I.OM.T.
To
You are hereby notified that the committee appoint-

ed to investigate the charge preferred by you against
...... will meet in , at

.... o'clock .... M., on the day of

. , . 18 . . .
.

, at which time and place you are re-

quired to appear and produce evidence to sustain the
said charge ; and herein fail not.

Yours in P., H. & C
,

Committee
or

Chairman,
Dated this . , day of , 18 . . .

.

[Notice of time and place of trial should be served
upon the accused and accuser, if personally, at least

two days previous to trial, or, if by mail, at least ten
days previous. All members of the committee must be
present at the trial.]

Committee's Report.

Lodge No ..../. 0. 0. T.^ Canada,
To the W, C, T.y Officers and Mtmhers

:

The Committee appointed to investigate the charge
against preferred by have attended
to that duty, and beg to report the following resolutions
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Resolved, That we find g«ilt7 (P^

not guilty, as the case may he) of ;;• :V
Resolved, That ^e expelled (or

otherwise, as the Committee may wish to report).

Submitted in F., H. & 0.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! r
committee,

[Pate.]

[The proceedings of all committees on trial must be

reduced to writing, and if called for, read in open

Lodge.]

Final Notification to accused.

. Lodge iVo . . . .
, /. 0, G, T,

To * I

You are hereby notified that the committee appointed

to investigate the charge against you, have reported to

the Lodge as follows :

(Here give the resolutions.)

This report (here state action of Lodge on report)

and you are (if required to appear for reinstatement, or

otherwise, state fact).

Yours in F. H. & 0.

(Seal.) W-S,
Dated this day of 18 .

.

Appeal.

To the W, C, T., Officers and Members of

Lod^e No 1,0,0, T. Canada.

I hereby appeal from the decision of

in regard (state action appealed from) to th»

t^h

'-0.

*VS:

(Signed) -

(Date.) , „

,

-M

^-1
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Representative's Certificate.

5f\) ^^e Grand Lodge of the I. O. G. T.

This is to certify that P. W. C. T., <W. C. T., P. W.
V. T., as the case may be) who has taken the Third

Degree, has been elected a Representative

to represent Lodge, No . ... in the Grand
Lodge of Canada.

In virtue whereof, we have caused this to

be signed by our Worthy Chief Templar
and Worthy Secretary, and the Seal of

(Seal.) the Lodge to be attached, this day
of 18.. WOT

W.S.

I

Hi:

H

Visitor's Certificate.

To the Grand Lodge I. 0. G. T.:

This certifies that P. W. C. T. (or, as the case may
be). has attained the rank
hereby indicated, and is at present time in good stand-

ing of this Lodge.
In witness whereof, we have caused this to

be signed by our Worthy Chief Templar and
Worthy Secretary,and th . Seal of the Lodge

(Seal.) to be attached, this. ,

day of 18..
W C T• .......*.•.•••••••*••••. TT. V^. X •

..w. s.

Lodge Deputy's Certificate.

To the Grand Worthy Chief Templar^ /, 0. G. T,

This certifies that P. W. C. T. (or as the case may
fj\r I 4... .... I.*..*.. i-Z^^TJ- r gs,9-^^ S....S SS99.B r..S3a -^t--^^ -^A

18 ... , been duly elected Lodge Deputy

^tm Ŝif
'
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of Lodge, No..,. iZe has taken the

Third Degree, and we beg leave to recommend htm as

a fit and proper person to fill said ofiice.

In witness whereof, we have caused this to

be signed by our W. C. T., and W. S. and

fSeal. the Seal of our Lodge to be attached.
^ W, O. i»

.' w.s.

Treasurer's Bond,

Know all Men by these Presents, That we, . ... .....

are held and firmly bound unto V^
.
v.- ^ •

o^

Lodge, No , and to his successors, tor

the benefit of the Lodge aforesaid, in the sum of . ....

Dollars,* to be paid to the said W. C. Templar,

or'to'his successors in Office, or to his or- their execu-

tors, administrators or assigns ; For which payment,

well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves and our

heirs, executors, administrators, jointly and severally,

firmly by these presents..
a f

Sealea with our seals, and dated the day ot. . .

.

The condition of this obligation is such that if the

above bounden who has been elected Treasurer

of ... Lodge, No of Good Templars,^ in the

Province of , . .heirs, executors or administra-

tors, shall and do well and truly pay all orders drawn

on....bythe W. C. Templar, attested by the Worthy

Secretary, and none others ; and receive all moneys ot

the Lodge, and hold the same until the expiration of

term, unless otherwise ordered by the Lodge, and

keep a fill and correct account of all moneys received

and expended, and deliver up, when legally called upon

all moneys, books, papers and other property of the

Lodge, to . . . . successors in office, or to whom the Lodge
° ' . ,, '-J. ^^A ^v^^f/^rrvi onnVi n+hftr duties

may speciaiiy appoint, an^ ^^-^.^^t-^ -••-

«v,„^^o
as may be required of.... by the Lodge or .... charge,

m^l

-M
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withoTifc fraud or delay, then the foregoing obligation tobe void
;
otherwise to remain in full force and return

Sealed and delivered in \ ,

^^'uiu.

the presence of
J

..'!'!*."** .* ' *

On reading the above Bond in open *Lodffe! it was
resolved, on motion, that the Lodge do approve of

wiS^n^^' ^^^^^-' - --'^ - the

I certify that the foregoing resolution was
[Seal.] V^^f^d at a regular meeting, held at the

Lodge room of .Lodge No on
the day of is

In witness whereof, I have hereunto affixed the Seal

flubscnbed my name hereto.
'

W.8.

Proposition for Membership.
W. T.J Officers and Members Lod^e Nn

I recommend a resident of as worthv to

quainted with our usages, and is in all respects aualified for membership in our Order.
^^^P^^^^s quaH-

Committee report

Dated is

Order on Treasurer.

.^... Lodge No I. O.of G.T
Treasurer of Lodge.

18
Pair frv ^\\t\ ^^nA^.. ^£

» ••••••I>ollars,as voted by the Lodge.
W-^ W.C.T.
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*

7 109
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. .in case of Lodge, may at once fix penalty .

.

3 65
Act of Incorporation 118
Adjourn, Lodges cannot, without closing
ceremonies 2 38

. .motion to, cannot be reconsidered 3 33

..W. C. T. cannot close before hour without
motion to , . . ; 5 33

Adjournment . , , 23 117
. , in order after reading minutes 1 38
Amendment, question on, to be taken before

orignal motion 22 77
. .effect of votes on , 23 78
Ancient Good Templar , 3 102
Appeal may be had to R, W. G. L., without
consent of G. L 4 6

. , consent to, not necessary in case of expelled
Lodge ,

.

4 6
..to R. Y/, G. L., must bo presented through
R. W.G.S , 1 71

. . notice of, must be given at time, , .

.

3 72
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154 INDEX.

SUBJECT. SEC. PGE.

Appeal cannot be made by Sub. direct to

R. W. Gr L. without consent of G. C. 4 72

..does not suspend action appealed against.. 25 68

! !may be made from G. L. without consent. . . 6 72

.rules of to R, W. G. L ^ '2

..from G. W. C T. to G, L. does not suspend

action of the former *^ "^3

..Co. Deptity cannot, from G.W. C. T. to E.W.

G. L. without consent 10 "^"^

. . Grand Lodge must sustain or dismiss 11 74

..cannot be taken from G. W. C. T. t.j R. W.
G. T. without consent • 13 74

. .on hearing of, parties interested have a right

to be heard 1^ ^^

. .can be taken to G. L. on question of law ... 16 75

. .right of, to be determined by body or officer

to whom taken 1 ''^ *^^

..can be taken from Sub. Lodge to Grand

Lodge by consent of Deputy 18 75

Assessments of mass temperance conventions

not binding ^ 43

Ballots on application for membership may be

reconsidered • . . . . 4-5 29

. .motions to reconsider, must be made at same

meeting • ^ 29

. , motions to reconsider, when made can be

postponed .»..•.... . 7 29

..may be recc^oldered any time before initia-

tion if immoral cnrracter is proven 8 29

^.should pass csi candidates reported on

nnfavoAabiy, ^ , « . « . . . . • « . o * • c . » t 16 30

Ballotii2g 103 Cfc^iidldatec ,, e e .• t «<>«.».».••'• • 5 106

Books^ of W. ^ and W. F. S. canaGt be

demi^ded uj G . L. if Lcd^e fcrfeitB charter 6 ^9

Busineec Kur.u !:3 tr^inGacted m yrOi^ei- order. , 9 76

Can^.idRte.r^ lo we.rJ:. r^ge ofj flj:ed by r^cn^ti L-.r:.tion 14 27

. .ref^isln^ to fhii^^er CL-T;i\ct bft irdtk.tod. . , * • 3.7 27

..Wiicse duties ro^mic then to jukcc Ijouotb

on fc?id ctL tab' or, m.e.y be ii:iti£.tevd, If they .
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SUBJECT. SEC. PQB.
were not aware at the time of engagement
thai they would have to do so 22 29

Candidates, may be proposed, balloted for and
initiated same night 1 29

. , any number of, may be balloted for at once . 3 29

. .caracter of, may be discussed before ballot. 10 30

. .
names of, should be read to Lodge before
ballot 11 30

..action in reference to, proposed without
consent is void 12 30

..proposed by consent cannot be proposed in
another Lodge 12 30

..Lodge should ballot on, reported on un-
favorably, ^ 16 30

..no limit as to time when, must appear for
initiation ^ lY 30

. .Lodges may fix when they must appear 17 30

. , cannot be obligated at one meeting and the
ceremony completed at next 5 31

. . who have been elected at a regular may be
initiated at special meeting 6 31

Cards to be granted to members of Lodges
surrendering or forfeiting (14 47) 2 46

. , clearance, nature and value of 5 46

. . members holding expired, can be initiated . . 3 46

. .cannot deposit expired, without initiation. . 4 46

..members granted, though not received, not
entitled to privileges 12 ^7

..members holding, not entitled to seats but
amenable to laws , 6 46

..Lodges compelled to grant, if members are
clear 8 47

. . validity of, limited to one year 9 47

. . cannot be received in any Lodge without
ballot 11 47

. . shall not be granted until fee is paid. ...... 10 47

..may be voted conditioned on. delivery on
payment 10 47

. . with the name ofany P. R. W. G. S. good ... 13 47

m
§:

m
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156 INDEX.

SUBJECT. SBC. PGE.

Cards, clearance members desiring to transfer

membership should make application for . . 12 47

. .Lodges no right to refuse, unless charge has

been preferred 1^ ^8

. .passage of a vote to grant, instantly severs

connection 1*^ ^^

. . should be filled up to show rank 18 48

. .must be granted in open Lodge 21 48

. . vote of Lodge is required to grant 21 48

. . vote to grant, must be majority 22 48

..members to whom voted but not delivered

have no right to seat or password 23 48

upon granting of, membership ceases and

. .members receiving should leave the Lodge 24 48

!! members justly indebted to Lodge not

entitled to .. :
25 48

..traveling, given to memberswishing to

visit "^ 46

.do not release members from duties to

Lodges "^ 46

. .are available only for time dues are paid .... 7 46

..validity of limited to one year 9 47

. . with name of any P. R. W. G. S. good ..... 13 47

, . members cannot join Lodge on 19 48

..after expiry of, holders still members of

Lodges 20 48

, . must be granted in open Lodge 21 48

Chaplains may use extempore prayers 7 32

Charges for violation should be tried in Lodge

of accused 4 50

. .Lodge not justified in allowing members to

withdraw to avoid 28 53

..members of G. L. liable to, for grossly im-

moral behavior 30 54

recess., •.. 31 54

..cannot be preferred after notice of with-

drawal \ 33 54

. .the mere preference of, against Lodges does
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L2 47

L6 48

17 48
L8 48
21 48
21 48
12 48

23 48

24 48

25 48

7 46

7 46
7 46
9 47

13 47
19 48

20 48

21 48
7 32

4 50

28 63

30 54

31 54

33 54

INDEX. 157

BUBJKCT. SEC. PGE,
not suspend Grand Lodge Officers belonging
thereto 34 g^

Charges, G. W. S. cannot avoid submitting to
Executive 35 54

..W. C. T. should appoint committees to
in vestigate

^ gj.
..in investigating, committees may receive
evidence of any person 2 61

. .
on trial of, all members of committee should
be present 3 gj

..Lodges cannot investigate, against Grand
Officers as such ..... 7 62

..should be made to G. W. C. T. against card
members violating e 62

. can be preferred against absent brother. ... 16 63

..should be preferred against persons making
mp llcious charges 1 7 ^3

, . cannot be withdrawn to allow members to
resign 19 q^

..must be signed by members of Lodge of
accused 22 64

..mere preference of, does not suspend mem'-
hers 8 73

Charters, applications for, to be accompanied
hyfee 5 16

. .name of member not to be erased from .... 1 79

..name of applicant never initiated may be
erased from ^,,.. 2 79

..cannot be surrendered so long as enough
members object 3.4 79

. ,
no law to prevent granting to Africans .... 7 79

. .members of a Lodge cannot sign application
for another 10 80

. .in case of surrender or forfeiture of, G.L. has
no control over nrnnftrfv p!Ypnpi->f rkrivofA

work 9 80
..in event of surrender of, G. W. S. bound to
furnish cards to members 1

1

80
. . taking away, should be done with caution .

.

12 80
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168 INDEX.

SUBJECT. SE'

Charter, penality for sustaining action lead-

ing to forfeiture of 13

. ,may issue for new Lodge in place where an

old one has gone down 14

. .Lodge forfeitSjthat wilfully violates constitu-

tion. • ^^

..application for, good if it contains nine

eligible names 1 "7

.•rejected candidate cannot be applicant for.. 18

Charter forfeited by violating constitution. ,

.

32

. .by refusing to ^x penalty 39

, .by-refusing to pay assessments .... 32

. .by holding meedngs on Sundays 33

..by buying supplies from improper source 34

. . by wilful infraction of constitution 36

Charter members, all present at institution are 8

, .names of cannot be erased 1

Chemist may use alcohol to malje tinctures..

.

49

. . cannot sell spirituous liquors as such 49

Cider, manufacture, sale and use of a violation 5

..purposes for which sales of, are made an

element in determining case of violation.

.

56

Closing Lodge 20

Committee appointed to do certain work is

discharged without action when work is

completed and report made 4

Committee of Investigation, on trial, can

receive evidence of accused , 5

..should notify accuse of time and place of

trial 6

. . can he discharged by Lodge 9

.... must report charge not sustained where
accuser refuses to prosecute 10

..should report witnesses refusing to

appear, for contempt 11

.. ..should await return of absent brother

charged 16

,, ..finding a charge m?^licious should so

report «•••••• .......••••• \*^

PGH.

80

81

81

81
81
69
TO
69
69
69
69
80
79
56
56
51

58
114

75

62

62
62

62

63

63

6a
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. PGH.

3 80

4 81 .

5 81

7 81
8 81
2 69
9 70
2 69
13 69
.4 69
6 69
8 80
1 79
:9 56
9 56
5 51

6 58
20 114

4 75

5 62

6 62
9 62

LO 62

11 63

16 63

17 6a

.XX ^ ^
SUBJECT. SEC. PGB.

Committee of Investigation, refusing to inves-
tigate should be discharged 21 64

Communications, reception of 8 109
Constitution, Grand Lodge only can change!! 14 27
Contempt, penalty for, should votei bv "allot! 23 6 Y
. . expulsion for, must be by ballot. .,[ 37 59
•Convicted members should be notified of

F^walty ^1 i^j

County Lodge, see District Lodges
Dancing parties under auspicies of the Order

' prohibited 30 gg
. . not proper for Lodges to engage in 31 69
Debate

, ^ ^ ^ ^ 22117
Decisions, authority of , !

!

. . and laws of E. W.G.L. supreme ! ! ! ! 1
" " binding on this G. L. 7

..no one can make, to conflict with those of
G W G L

. .of G. W. C. T. stands as law of his G. L. .

.

..illegal, not binding even if not appealed
from .'

. .by G. W. C. T. should be reported to G.*L.!

. .a G.W.CoT. can make^that will be authorita-
tive , ,

..of D.G.W.C.T, :aw in absence of G. W. c!t.

..must first be 'I rained fum Lodge Deputy.

. .of G.W.C. T. as rf^ported in minutes binding

.
.
provisos as to, 60, 6

1
, 72 p^^re 59 63

. . highest obtained binding until reversed by
higher

, „ 2
Declaration of principles

Degrees, charter members must pay for them.
..members having 2nd and 3rd may be
instructed in 1st , ^

..members having taken^ under new ritual
-.f»ntitled ^ "> all VinrinrR

members wishing to take, belonging to
Lodges opposed to, may apply to other
Lodges.., U 40

2

3

4
6

6

8

9

10

3-4

23
23
23

23
23

23
23

23
23
23
23
60

72

22
39

6 39

39



160 INDEX.

I

SUBJECT. SBO. PttB.

Degrees, any member in good standing, may
take 14 40

. .acting or P. W. C. T. cannot confer, in ab-
sence of Degrae Templar 15 40

..charter members entitled to, without dis-

pensation 18
..L. Deputy cannot confer, except at regular
Degree meeting , , , 20

..Lodge should appoint special meeting to
confer 21

..when D. V. T, and P. D. T. prepare for
examination in , . , , 22

. ,who can confer , . , . 23

..no longer a qualification for office 24 41

. . no Gr. L. tax for conferring on charter
members . . .* 4

Degree member expelled from Lodge is also
expelled from Temple 8

..reinstated in Lodge to be reinstated in
Temple 38

..ceasing to be member of Order loses
standing in D. Temple 1

..violating and reinstated in Sub. L. must
be reinstated in D. T 9

..re-obligation is necessary in reinstate-
ment of 10

..when charge preferred against, committee
should be of equal Degree 12 40

..any Third, is entitled to visit R.W.G.L. . . 13 40
Degree Templar must be elected by members

ofD.T 7
. . . .County or City Deputy not necessarily. . 7
Depree Temple, no real dijQference between,

and Degree meetings 1
..no necessary proceedings for instituting. 2
. . officers of, distinct from Sub 3
. .have no power to try and punish [ 4
..business other than pertaining to Degrees

cannot be transacted in 5

40

4r

41

41
41

43

65

70

39

39

40

84
84

83
84
84
84

• t • •

.

84



SEO. PttB.

14 40

15 40

18 40

20 41

21 41

22 41
23 41
24 41

4 43

8 65

38 70

1 39

9 39

10 40

12 40
13 40

•7 84
7 84

1 83
2 84
3 84
4 84

5 84

INDEX.

SUBJBCT.
Degree Temple, not necessary to open in First

to confer Second or Third
..must be closed in one Degree before beini
opened in another

,. County or City Depiit/ not ' necessarily
Degree Templar of

. .chartering of in jurisdiction of G. L

..can admit members whether their Lodges
are officially connected or not

..Lodges united with, can withdraw"from
connection

. .
members of withdrawing

*

' Lodges
'

still
retain connection with

. .retirement of Sub-Lodges does not'dissolve!

..election of officers of, must be in Third
Degree

^

Deputy not clear of books* usiiig
'

password
violates

,

..cannot be denied privilege pf visiVing'sub
Lodges

, .cannot be tried by Sub! Lodge for breach of
official duty

. .has no power to deputize others to perform
his official d'jty

^ , ,

,

..G-. W. C. T. has power to commission as,
the G. W. C. or any other officer or member

..when a charge has been preferred against,
G. W. C. T. can exercise his own judgement
as to whether he suspends him at once

.
.
decisions of, binding until reversed ....!!'

. .duty of Lodge to try for violation of pledge
then notify G. W, C. T. of result ........

'

»
.
has the right to enter Lodge working uncon-
stitutionally and demand chair

D. R. W. G. T., how appointed, powers, etc.*.

*

. .c^iiot be tried by Sub. Lodge for breach of

Dispensation necessary 'toVuiti'ate'on *nifflit of
proposal

^

161

8E0. PGB.

6 84

6 84

7 84
8 84

9 84

10 85

11 85
12 •85

13 85

6 34

39 94

1 97

6 98

i. ^a

9 98

11 98
12 99

13 99

14 99
12 18

I

m

1 29
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SUBJECT. SEO. PQH.

Dispensation to be granted at request ofLodge 2 29

.,G. W. C T. no right to grnnt, for initiation

of rejected candidate. 14 30

, .necessary to take more than one Degree at a

time 8 39

..cannot be granted to confer Degrees under

age 19 40

. .cannot be granted to act contrary to law ... 8 90
District Lodges, the officers of, shall correspond .

withSub. 1 8^
..election of officers of. 2 85

..membership in. 3 85

, .representation in 4-5-7 85

..quorum in 6 9,S

Druggist may use alcoholin preparing tinctures 4 12
Dues must be collected with initiation fee. . 2 43
members who have not paid, cannot sit in

,, Lodge 3 43

, . candidates only pay for balance of term ... . 11 44

members joining by card must pay, to be

..entitled to P. W 12 44

, ,not necessary at institution of new Lodge to

collect ......... 14 44

Elections, in case of fraud or error at, new one

must beheld.. 9 90

Emblems, official

Erasure of member's name must be ordered

from the chair

Evidence, published statement of accused may
be used as..,. 12 63

Excuse, contravention of spkit of obligation to,

for violation 18 67

Executive of G. L. cannot receive and try

charges during recess ... 31 64

..cannot deprive members of membeiship in

G.L 31 54

..two members of, may order G. W. S. to pay

money
. .majority may do whatever whole can

1 41

1 49

32 93
33 9ii
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26
14

Expelled, Grand Lodges rlnnni eo,,
shall not be

^^^^^ '^^'^^^^ say members

. .thus received could be dealt with of..could not become men^ber «.f R w p * V
"

..not entitled to privileges pImTinrappeai--Expulsion, membersnlflv inry^t;.! .T^'^ *• •

liable to
''™'^^^^P^»^ i»g billiaras for stakes

.
.but not after reports are "made

' '

'

'stogir?*.?.'!'!?!.*"
^"^^ balV ballot "aid

^
tio„^r»^??^'^^^ ^"y P'"^'^e thaV propos'iltion shall be accompanied by

J^™Pos'-

*
•i"f,%'"" ."ssessments ma; "be wmifiod ..:*"

.
.
oub. Lodges may increase or decrease D^^UI..not constitutional to admit mSrsfreJVt

' 'remiS
""^* '^ '"'' ^"^ --/"ft-arXbi

Fin^amonnt ofVhould be&.^diy Lodge ! ! ! ! 36

''s: do '^^ir.
'^"^^^^''^

'

''"^"
i'-*

Garii raps of, same in D. Tt'mpl
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SBO. POB,

44 70

70

68
68
68
74

20 62

liodge
e as in Sub.

S^l^''^^^ ^''^^ JUfJ^eof case whe;e Sub
aZrr ^'^^'^" ^^^'^^"^ inve.rti^I L •

. .action by, m appeal from Sub. LodL "
1

1

•

'SV'"^^^^
'^'- ^" ^^-"^« "Ui'of ^^

urand Lodges working undeVchaHeVso'fR.W ''

furisdictTor"' '^^ ^^^'^^ ^'^^ ^PP^^'^te-

3

12

13
103
103

28 68

15 30

29

5

13

45
43
43
44

13
36

44
69
134

29 93

17 40

13
11

63
74
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8KC. PQ*'
SUBJECT. , . « TTO- r T

Grand Lodge, powers notreserved to B.W.GX. ^
^

arevestedin.. " 6 It

Rhall bave seals • • \''l tf, -r W G L. 7 1"

..Situtionof,tol^suW^^^ 8 17

. .shall make «iniii''\^^Xes" or regalia not

..shall not use ceremonies or r b
^^ ^j

. .Degrees ....... •
• ' '

' ^ay dues to R.W.G.L. 6 43

ra?fnltthafS-^^--^''^^^--r: 10 ^»

'sans%r--t"^'«'-^**^"^-^:^:?^; i se

••ri.^SeMipo^ramm^^^ ^3
««

. .from R. W. <>• L ...--. •^- ^^^.^ j^ ^^other .

..memoersof, have iiguv
^ 87

..onlypowerof,overmem ^3 88

..May 1867, adopt )mitom ^^^^^^^

••^rdafferrSl Son are entitled to
^^ ^^

!ronrh«^r^:me?o?can hec;;me memhers ^-^^^

a.l^L^d?efeeec;noniVVeconi..^ , 3.

..rL"ra^i5-VVuiUhlep.sonto ^^ ,^

;e:n^ihVc;nie\.U'onviii-.:
^^ »^
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2
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86
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86

4 86

7 8t

7 87

8 87 •

12 88

13 88

14 88

17 89

2 89

1 101

5 39

26 78

19 89
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8EBJBCT. SEC. PGl.

Grand officer forfeits office by absence , 11 66
..not consistent for, to play cards in public

places 6 87
..changing membership from one Sub. to

. another does not affect his right of office ... 9 87

. .but could not remove beyond jurisdiction .

.

10 88

..has no power ordinarily to call annual
sessions at different place from that fixed by
G. L 16 88

..visiting a Lodgd must announce himself at

inner door 24 92
..failing to do so is not entitled to official

courtesy 24 92

. .refusal of chair to re-open ballot at election

of, sustained v 26 92
..without commission has no special right to

install officers 28 93
..cannot be denied privilege of visiting Sub.

Lodges 39 94
Grand Repr^: jentatives, how chosen 1 11

. .how vacancies are filled •». 1 11

. .must be members of Sub. Lodges 3 11

.. must have Third and G. L. Degrees 3 11

. .must reside in their own jurisdiction 3 11

. .shall not represent more than one G. L. . .

,

3 11

. .shall be furnished with certificates 4 12

..shall be examined • 13 .19

. . G. L. to furnish documents to 14 19

. .expenses shall be paid by G. L 1 100

. .present at R. W. G, L. cast full vote G. L..

.

3 100

..vacancy, how filled 4 100

..forfeit if they sustained illegal action by

which Lodge loses its charter 6 101

. .but do not if they opposed suoh action, pro-

vided they at once joined another Lodge .... 5 101

G.W. C. T., person advancing an organization

that allows wine can be » 61 S9
ar>fi/>rt rkf r/iDfririnor +.A mfimbftrshin mUSt

stand until reversed ... • 12 74

i

'•fid
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8UBJRCT gao, p0jj^
G. W, C. T., has ho right to demand chair in ,

Sub. when workinir propL-rly.,,
, , jo 83

. . should issue call for npecial session ot q! L. 16 83

. .can at close of te.m be elected to aov other
office ^^^^ 21 91

• .outranks all his deputies and may perform
in person their dutir-s. . . ,.,, iq 93

. . has the right to enter Lodge working uncon-
stitutionally and demand chair ^4 99

iQ, W. Counsellor l.galv presiding in G.L
has full powers of G. v\r. c. T ,.. 5 87

:; .^rood of the Order
, ig 1^2

..members do not act uuconstitutionaily by
r holding conventions fo

History.
^

: rffonors of withdrawn and expelled members
are lost

v>.members joining by card entitled to unfor-
feited , ,

j W .members withdrawing forfeit allV.
!

'. \\V. [ \ 10 50
..members acknowledging or convicted of
violation forfeit . , _ ,

..members losing connection cannot claim, on
rejoining. ......... ^ ^ ^

..foifeited by W. C. T. who refuses to abide
by decision of Lodge. ...... ....

..forfeited by presiding officer who destroys
: papers of Lodge ^ gg

Ignorance of the law is never any excuse for

10 102
125

13 30

1* 45

4 65

4 65

5 65

violation oi law 9 51
Informers, no provision of constitution regula-

ting action of .
. ...,,.;. 11 103

Initiation, no portion of ceremony can be

T'**®^.:;': 3-4 31
..of candidates ._

^ 6 106
Initiatory word should be given in an audible

^^^CQ .. _ . lA fiK

is pronounced in full while instructing can-
didates

^ 2 J 3g

p •
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[ 65

65

65

i 65

51

103

31
106

35

35

INDEX. 167

SUBJECT. SEO. PQ1«
when instnicting candidates W. C. T. may

divide with W. M. 10 35
Installations in public not sanctioned 10 76

. , .by proxy not allowed 34 93
Insubordination,arefu8al to surrender revoked 16 81

. . . Lodge in, not entitled to privileges «.

.

16 81
1 Intermission

J
motion for, in order under

order 18 29 78
. .for congratulation , 108
Legal Agent, Good Templars may act as, to

sell liquor for sacramental medicinal and
mechanical purposes .... ....•. 7 102

Lodge Deputy can hold any office but that of
W. C. T 11 .90

. .cannot be W. C. T 12 .91

, .except first term in new Lodge 13 .91

. .has same power in his Lodge as Gr. W. 0. T. 2 97
.decisions of, binding till reversed. 2 97

, . . Lodge must obey decisions of 2 97
..has the right to install officers of his own
Lodge 8 97

• .has jurisdiction in no Lodge but his own .

.

4 .97

..cannot be County Deputy ».... 7 98
, .no member can be, who has not passed chair
ofW.C.T 16 99

^»orW.V.T 22 100
,..canbe P. D. G. W. C. T 17 99
• .should not be supplied with cipher of degree
work 18 99

« .past, can install officers by request 21 99
..has nothing to do with the audit of the
books of the Lodge 23 100

Manual of Practice ,..,. . 104
, Members from one jurisdiction entitled to

admissioD in another I .14
* - susDended in one iurisdiction shall not b6
admitted in another .... • 3 14

^ .required to subscribe to pledge 4,15
^ .not allowed to visit without card or P. W. .

.

11 18
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SUBJECT. 8BC. PQW,
Members, may visit with P. W. but without

T. P. W. and card 2 32
. ,may visit if introduced , . .

.

11 18
..clerks where liquors are sold cannot become 4 25
. .part owners of liquor stores cannot become. 4 25
. .porters in liquor stores cannot become 5 25
..suspended, cannot be initiated into other
Lodges 7 25

• .belong to Lodges to which they owe money 8 25
..expelled, initiated within three mpnths can
be dealt with 9 2S

..admitted to No. 2 Lodge by certificate in

absence of card cannot afterwards claim to
belong to No. 1 10 26

..deaf and dumb persons may be admitted as 11 26

. .horse racers and cock-fighters cannot become 13 27

. .privy to illegal admission liable * .

.

16 27
. .whose Lodges became extinct years ago can-
not become members again without initiation 19 27

. .may become life members 21 28
• . expelled and withdrawn, can only reunite by

initiation , 13 3§
. .out on clearance cards no right in Lodges.

.

16 34
. . to be clearof books must pay dues in advance 16 36
..rejected in Degree Temple, application may
come up again 2 39

..resigning have not privileges for balance of
term 2 49

. . in good standing can resign any time 3 49

. . withdrawing not entitled to cards or further

privilege 5 49
. .withdrawing held to obligation of secrecy.

.

5 49

, .convicted of crime may be dealt with with-
out trial 7 65

Membership, persons in one jurisdiction

cannot be admitted to, in another 2 24

. .shall not be held in more than one Lodge .

,

9 17

.. " " " '» .. 6 25
• . constitution provides terms of •.#••• 1 24

^

^

^

M

N

N
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26

3e
34
36

39

49
49^

1

2

3

24
24
24

15 21

18 27

3

4
49
49

2S
24

SUBJECT. SEC. PGB.
Membership, Lodges no right to vary terms of
. .adoption of honorary, a violation
. . color no bar to

..irregularity in admission to, does not affect.

..officeisof steamboat who purchase liquors
not eligible for

..ceases when members give notice of re-

signation

. .resignation of, is immediate in effect

Moneys due the Lodge should be paid to
W.F. S..

..voted and appropriated by (x. L. cannot be
interfered with by R W. G. L.

Motion to get up dance declared out of order,
appealed from and appeal sustained

..to "receive report and discharge committee"
• out of order

. .when before Lodge, question is on adoption

. .to lie on table negatived cannot be repeated
until other business intervene

Motions, how to deal with them
Mourning badge
. .ofl&cial emblems may be draped in
Name of person constitutionally rejected, etc.,

not to be published
Non-payment, members must be notified before

expelled for

Obedience to decisions of Chief by Lodges is

essential .

Obligation, can only be administered as in

ritual

..members violate the, by visiting groggeries

to buy cigars and temperance drinks
..profane and obscene language is a viola-

tion of . . ,

..to rent buildings for selling liquors is a
violation of

, . to manufacture barrels and bottles for use in

traffic is a violation of

10 44

11 38

1 75

4 75
22 77

27 78
21 114
8 76
8 76

5 102

29 68

50 71

1 31

11 52

14 52

15 52

16 52

"M

\«,t::^^ijm
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! dl

8UBJBCT. 8K0. POB.

Obligation, artisan does not violate, bj merely

working for hire 17

. .selling grain for distillation a violation of . . 18

..becoming surety for applicant f©r tavern

license a violation of 22

. .officer violates, by refusing or neglecting to

52
52

pay over money 23

29
32
36

89

..not violation of, to purchase cider for apple

butter • • • 25

..violation to use signs in unauthorized

places ..,....,. \ *•*;••

. .playinff billiards in saloons a violation of. .

.

. .gross violation of, to show ritual to outsiders

..captain or proprietor of steamboat who
carries liquors, violates

..not binding on members to confess viola-

tion of • 40

..Deputy violates, by using P. W. when not

clear on books .

,

• . . . . 41

. .child by obeying parent may violate 43

. .not violation of, to make cider for vinegar. . 44

, .members who votes against Temperance Act

"of 1864 violate ^^

. .members voting against Dunkin Bill or ofher

Temperance law violate 47

, , to play cards in cars, hotels, etc., not consis-

tentwith.. • ^^

..chemist may use alcohol to make tinctures

without violating 49

..violation of, to manufacture cider without

knowing what it is to be used for 50

, .violation of, to support or vote for candidate

for public office who makes or sells liquors. 51

. .contrary to spirit of to vote for one , 53

..county commissioner does not violate, by

granting license \' y\^ ^^

..playing bagatelle not contrary to, liiilccs in

connection with liquor traffic - . 55

..ordinarily would be violation of, to admin-

ister liquors in sickness without prescription 57

53

53

53

54
£4
54

55

55

55
55
56

56

56

56

56

56

56
57

67

58

58
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3. FOB.

17

18

52
52

22 53

23 53

25 53

29
32
36

54
54
54

89 55

40 55

41
43
44

55
55
56

46 56

47 56

48 56

49 56

50 56

51

53
56
57

52 67

55 58

57 58

SDBJFCT.
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SBC. PGB.

.. cases might arise where it would not b«. ,, 57

, .yiolation of, to have ritual reprinted 59

, .Good Templar would not violate, by organ-
izing an institution that allows lager beer. . 62

..not a violation of to buy liquors lor purely
medicinal purposes • 65

OfiSce, any member may refuse to bo installed

into
..member absent at nomination unless pre-

vious consent is given, cannot be elected to

any
. .person illegally elected and installed into, is

entitled to honors, unless responsible for

wrong ••••*.•••••» ••••••>••••••••

. . cannot be decis'"^ vacant for three weeks, if

member is not present for installation 40

. . eligibility to, in Grand Lodge 42

Officers of G. L. can institute organizations

that allow use of cider 60

..all members should have an opportunity of

nominating 20

. .design of law is to secure experienced 37

..who serve to end of term only entitled to

honors 41

. .violating should be re-obligated 49

..who violate, not eligible to office for on«

year
..G. L. determine age, when and terms on
which members may become

. .possessing constitutional qualifications must
be installed

. ,G and Sub. may be required to be elected.

.

..elective, cannot be appointed by W. C.T...

..old ones hold seats until successors are

installed • . ^
. . r«-elected should be re-installed ^ . 10

..cannot be declared elected who have not

58
59

59

61

17 91

23 92

38 94

94
94

59

91
^4

94
71

49 71

1 89

2

3

4

•••• *•••« •»••rOc.cived majurity

. .calling roll of ^

89
90
90

90
90

91
105
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BUMBOT.
"'"i ^^^;

and not arbitary - ^ ^g

, .may be suspended by '^^^^^ • • •
•

'.
! ! ! 30 78

W C T. can change witr.oat vote .... ....

PalwordVimproper to ca:nmumcate m loud
^ ^^

::lS.cannotbe.in..:.^edtogxvext . .. 1 34

i.W. C. T. may gire to members of other
^ ^^

..a^^irw^bhVirftommVr;.bers;ukd^^ ^
^^

..w"c/r\harnori'ghtVowUhhoid from mem- ^
^^

bers clear of books • • • • • • * * * * /

. .members entering by card must pay dues uo
^ ^^

..ande^^^^^^ 8 35
opening of Lodge 9 35
rf^tirintr in use in every Lodge • • •

::rS, members going out oi», cannot
^ ^^

..Btg^'ee^pronVunc;dkioudwh;nins{ructin ^^
^^

dS'mV; impose p;n;\iyfor-yiJl"a«ng:.. 48 11

::SerscUotsitinLodgewithout..^ 4 3.^

. members cannot receive, unless clear
^^ ^^

.I'^DlVannotcommunicVteto'aA^oneb^ ^^
TiPwW C T. after installation....... ••••

..melbe^^vio have obtained, illegally to be
^^ ^^

consiaereu wii.uvv*«; • " v i.*
' w n T 20 i5^

. , Guards witliout,must get from W. 0. T
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1 104

1 38

9 76

78

1 34
1 34
1 34
2 34
2 34

3 34

4 34

5 34

7 34

8 35
9 35

9 35

12 35

13 35

48 71

14 35

14 35

15 36

17 36

18 36

19 36

20 3G
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SKC. PGl
2). 33

:e

SUBJECT.

Password, members have no right to give old.,,

may be required at door during recess 22

; ; not customary to give, at doo' luring recess 23

..W.M. should require Irom members after

,, •• •>•••• ••• ^^

W. C. TVmay give to members of his Lodge

"on*W. F. S. receipt ••• 25

W C T. has no authority to give to member

of another Lodge, except on order. . . , ... .
. 25

. . members, without, to be reported to W. C. T. 26

vistors without, cannot he admitted... ^l

! ! W. C. T. alone can order admission of mem-

bers without — *;
:

•
:

na

. .members must salute before obtaining. . . .
.

Zd

, .before W. C. T. gives, must ask W. F. b. it

member is clear. .' • *
' '

r '
* '

'/ ll*
*

'

.C C. T. no authority to impart, unless as
'

*W C T. to a member of his own Lodge. .

.

. .C. C. T. cannot give to member of Co. Lodge

as such •_• •
'*

l*
**'l*

•'

.,C. C. T. cannot permit members to sit m
*

Co Lodge without : '
*

' *.V/ ' V o^
members cannot sit in Co. Lodge without . ^4

!
'. traveling, only members with

traveling cards

entitled to • •*
'

' Vp't>"w
. .traveling, should be in possession of P. W.
*

O T W C T. and W. V. T ,......•

. .travelmg, member having, may get Q. P. W.

on return home • •; • *.*:.*'

..traveling, designed for use beyond junsdic-

.jiavelVng,* three* highest officers in Lodge

P.G.W. C T.ymember who acted as, first term

is not senior • •
•

Past office, functional powers as connected

with, do not inure • • • •

p ^r (. rj, „„H W. F. S out on duty must

31

32

36
36

36

37

37
37

37

37
37

37

37

37

37
3734

35 37

36 38

36

20

20

22

29

38

21

21

92

93

work their way into Lodge 28 7a
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1-

-

iL

15 91

35 93

36 94
1 94

14 96
1 96

2 96

3 96

4 9^

SUBJECT. SEC. P6B.

W. 0. T. is an officer of the Lodge and

liable to fine

. .who in 18Y3 joins a ijodge organized in 1872

is not senior

..for first term is eligible to office of W. C. T.
*
or W V. T «

..presides in absence of W. C, T. and W.V T.

^.called to chair in absence of W. C. T. has all

powers and privileges

. ,what constitutes senior

..joining Lodge by card at organization is

senior ••••

..is such by constitutional provision, and can-

not be elected direct

.^appointed at organization is not entitled to

honors
Penalty, how to be ballot d on 18 64

..Lodges shall not inflict any but constitu-

tional - • 2 65
..Lodges may at once fix, on acknowledge-

ment of violation 3 65

..must always be imposed 12 66

. . Lodge cannot reinstate without 13 QQ

vote to inflict, must be by ballot 20 67
it «* and majority 21 67

!! fine and reprimand, or fine and suspension

may be inflicted as 24 67

Pledge 1 24

..is for life... 2-3 24

..Lodge cannot require members to take any

other '

..cover- nothing that is not intoxicating . .

.

..manufacture, sale or use of cider or wine, or

any kind of intoxicating drinks, a violation

of
..members making, buying or selling pro-

3 ibited beverages for accommodation of

friends, violate •»

. .drinking juice oi grape, apple, currant, olack-

beiry or elderbeny wine, a violation of ...

.

4
5

24
24

5 51

6 51

ui.
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94
94

96
96

96

96

9^
64

65

65
66
66
67
6t

51
52
52

52

53

53

53

54

SUBJECT. SBO. PQI.

..use of cider in any form as a beverage, fs a
yiolation of ..... . 9

, .use of lager beer a violation of 10

, .use of ginger wine is a violation of 12

..use of brandy for culinary purposes is a vio-

lation of.... 13

, .not violation of, to make wine for eucharist

or medicine • . 24
..physician's,; prescription will not relievo

from charge for violating 26

, , members signing requisition for license vio-

lates 27

..member advertising liquors in his paper
violates --.... 27 53

..member violates by drawing liquor over

public road -, . . . 37

, .medicinal use of, may be violation of 38 55

,, prescription obtained as a cloak, a violation

of 38 55

. .proper for members having violated to con-

fess 40 55
..to sell or give liquors for father or employer
a violation of 45

. .drinking liquor unknowingly may be viola-

tion of 58 58

Presiding officer who destroys papers or prop-

erty of Lodge, forfeits office and honors .... 6

Propositions for membership not to be with-

drawn after n ference without consent. .... 9

Protection to loyal members in case of forfeit-

ure of charter 13 80

P. D. G. W. C. T., commission of, does not

give power to install officers of Lodges

already in existence « . ^ 5

55

65

30

97

. .may do so by request 5 97

. . has power to confer degrees 8 98

..can be Lodge Deputy ^ 17 99

. , whose name does not appear on journal, and

produces no commission, is not entitled to

be received with honors • • • i » t • • . * 20 |^99
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INDEX,

SEC. PGB.
SUBJECT.

Lodges cannot require members to do so. .
.

H ^77

77

6
18

3

4

salute . ... ... •;••
if •Remain at posts during

EerS.mtr to%ust be Zde by tbose
^^

BegaUa
,
form and description

;;;;:;;:
trimmings of

^ ^ _

• •

r
?• ts'no^'righrtV/ofsun^nder'ed

i^dgeB

••not'^p.?^perto"aLwer salutation of members ^

..^^o'li^titut^o^.rtons^^ I

Reinstated, customary to sena w .
m.

^
^ ^^

Be^oCte;n;c;;sVry io after Violation ::.... 47

^r^ftoSeTrpr^p^riy of- Lodge without
^ ^^

motion to receive
'

4 106

^::S^'^:y-^i^'^^^^ 2 100

revoke credentials ot ^-^ - -;£• ^ ^
ot

. .regular, who tailea }">
^^ ^.onors as

afterwards clai ^ ^. 1^. i^e^^ice **

^^^^ ^ ^^^

77

77

76
20
42
42
42

42
42
42
43

77

71

109

unless actually presentm abcence ot le^ 7 101

other-
alternaterwho -receive 0,L. Degree, otner-

^ ^^^
«riBA Viave no rij>ht to use it ; \:_:J^^i ai 70x^iRe have no rijiht to use it

Reprimand should come e re-ooiigiii'i'^
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77
77

106
77

77
77

77

76

J 20
42

i 42

4 42

5 42

6 42

6 42
8 43

L6 77

17 71

L2 109

4 75

4 106

2 100

6 101

7 101

8 101
70

INDliX. ' 1*?7

HUBJliCT. SEC. I'GK.

Kepiimand, Lodgi' mny direct any m<raber to. : 42 70

, . must be admiiiisteied iu open Lodge 43 70

. .cannot be admini ttved in ante-rooin ..... 43 70

Resignation cf member8lup takes effect imme-

diately 4 49

..of membershiD can be withdrawn 11 50

R. W. G. C, dut'ios of ^

R. W. Grand Lodge, constitution 5

..name of ^ ^

. .jurisdiction and powers 2 5

. .power to control unwritten w rk belongs to 5 6

. . of whom composed Art. ii 7

. . elective o Jlcers of I 7

. , appointed officers of 2 7

. .vacancies in offioes in^ how filled ... . . 3 7

. . duty of officers of, to attend meeting.^ 4 8

. .all members o^ eligible to office . 5 8

..all members of, entitled to vote except at

elections, and on vote by yeas and nays .... 5 8

. , basis of representation in 2 11

. .power to impeach and try officers and mem-
bers 1 12

..during trial, officer or member of, mny be

heard ..., 2 12

, .meetings of Art. xn 12

. .quorum at meetings. Art. xiii 12

. .ghall be judge of certificates and returns. .

.

2 13

. .may determine rules of procet dings 3 13

. .journal of proceedings of, shall be kept .... 4 13

. . voting for c'ficers in, to be by ballot 5 13

. .voting to be viva vo^e in, except 6 13

..revenues of Art. xiv 13

. . qualifications for office in Art. xv 14

..by-laws of .«..-• 16

..none but members of G. L., can become

members of ,
20 28

. .action of at IBs, relating to colored Lodges,

gives G. L. full power over that subject .... 18 80

..does not interfere with money appropria-

tions of G, L 20 89
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SUBJECT. ^ . ,
«"«• ''<«»•

RW Grand Lodge cannot by motion set aside

a claC of constitution or a by-law 2 102

antTWrd Degree member may visit 6 10.

R W.G. Sec, duties of....
••

^ g
T> iir n Tpranlar, duties of ;• ,',

^'^ring teZoV office shall not hold any ^
^

Ksetfd^^iiorVemoVaVfikowkUplac, -^
^

i^rafced^lmply^sWortivT^-plar. U 76

B W G Treas, duties of 9

Rosettes V */.... 2 ^2

. . same upon all vegaUa .
... ^^ • •

^;-J^^^i^-

Rules of Order, violations oi mubt u
^^ ^^

Pied at same meeting • • • • • • • • * "u-g.

.violations of, cannot be consiucred at subse
^^ ^^

quent meetings .

.

••••••• *
"

'nVshment. ... 46 70

••^-e^^'Sr-faror impose penalty
^^ ^^

SafcnVnVtpVop^riomaie'onrisingto ^
^^

speak . . .
.

; . . . • • • • •
;
;•

'
;

* *^ ^ ^ake 5 76

••S:r.^:rrft;^«t''^°'^^°"^'^^^^^ '^ '«

spond to .
.
••-•••

-m* Vo'ffive 'after examin-
. .improper for W . V . i

.
^o 5*^

31 78

ingguards !!.'.*.*'!i 1^ ^^^

Sick members . . .
. • • ••*'/.''

nanied with Ian-

Signs should not be accompaniea wi
^^ ^^

ffuaee explaining them .•;•-••
15 7

1

bpeaK, pttii--r. .. .«^ -o i .«

diCSS chait
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63

63
70

70

75

76
76

76

78

78
109

77

SEC. PGE.

1 16

2 16

3 16

10 17
1*

17 19

12 20

16 44

3 50
19 52

SUBJECT,

Sub. Lodges under R. W. G. L., charters for.

.

'< to make returns
« ten or more may form G.L
« to come under Ot. L. when

formed * • • •

..shall nat use ceremonies or ritual not pre-

scribed . ,

..cannot be organized with members of other

Lodges
..shall not appropriate funds for other than

legitimate purposes

. . may require proposition to be accompanied

by fee 20 45

. .knowing another to be pursuing detrimental

course

. .violate constitution by excusing violation .

.

..omitting penalty for violation liable to

charge i^ 52

..forfeit charters by striking "cider" out cf

pledge 9 65

..prohibiting initia^'on of females forfeit

charters iO ^5

..shall not hold dancing parties 30 68

..forfeit charters by holding dancing parties. 30 68

..name, number and location of, fixed, abd

may be changed by Grand Lodge
..cannot change name or location without

permission
..permanent changes of location of, require

sanction

. .changes of place of meeting may be made by

..all business of, should be in First r)<giee..

..have no riirht to pass votes of censure on

..Grand Ofticors ,

. .may petition for removal of Deputy 5

. . immediately come under jurisdiction of G. L.

when formed 6

. .of colored folks, to be f rmed tlic tame as of

v/h!tvs. ., , 7

1 82

2 82

3 82
3 82

4 82

5 82

5 82

82
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SUWEcr. «>=«• P^f-

SuVi Lodges cannot meit fortn glitly . . , . . . .
e o^

cannot pass by-law to initiate /ortnigl.tly 9 8„

"g W C T. cannot demand chair in, when
^^

;;±irrfon!^p;ned\o-chan.:-nigM;;> ^^ ^^

"rgSd pr;/viOTrtoYa;r;nm,al'scssion of

O L., h)BC none of representation 2 V5

cannot hold meetings on Sunday 1
^

'..becoming incorporated, trustees manage
^^ ^^

can'bfinstituted if 'nln;' of app'Vc;nts are

' not m-. sent, provided otiers are ......... • ' »
»-^

, .Xuld deliver up effects to G. L when char-
^ ^ ^^

..SMroTmlingoKbdtl^'^^xedbfby.Uw-,

cat only be changed after notice ••••••••• ^^

..allpunishmentsandpoceedingsforoffenscs ^
^^

..nunnbcVsoKdefu\;ctVm;;'rejoinanyoth..r ^^
^^

n«? new meiiibcis , r

. .cannot deny admission to visito, s except for
^^ ^ ^

reasonable ciiuse . .
. • • • • • * *

,,,

..cannottryl).R.W O.T.orD.G.W.C. 1.

fnr breach of official dnfy

. ,bJt can try him for violation .f pledge or
^ ^^

..CltrrgM \o-approp;i;Vo'funds-for^.^
^ ^^^

Sn^spend'Jil m/mbc'r'app.aling, still to be
^^ ^^

treated as snspend. d • •
•••••.

Suspension from S b. L works fnspcnsion
^

^^

..:Zlon\oAo';;sider-voteof,mustVemad; ^^
^^

at same mectmp: • - 22 67
but mav be postncnea ••

-.-.in
caseV.mLb'rsbipconld notVeresnmed

^^ ^^
r.y>/i i^on rs r<'tained ' • • •

:
• '

*
'

*

Tol^;.,";, 1!. W. G. L. recommends that Uo
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83
83

••

1

2

4

54
64

1

SUBJECT.
^

SEC. PEO.

member use while wearing regalia 8 102

Unwritten work not to be changed except by

four.fifth vote of R, W. G. L. 5

Vote, not proper to, through open window ... 12

. . effect of illegal i 3

.W C. T. may call on members to 24

Vote?, only legal to be counted at election. . . 31

Violations, members knowing of, should give

information
. .members knowing of, shall prefer charge. .

.

..charges fi-r should be tried in Lodge of

accns d
. .must be judged on their individual merits..

, . scope of

. .procedure on acknowledgment of

. . of by-law on vicious and imoral habits . . 14 to 17

Visitors, how they enter Lodges 3

..visiting Lodges in their own town should

give names if required ....... 4

. .not entitled to speak unless by permission, . 5

, .may propose candidates- 6

. . may assist at ceremonies 6

. .may take part for good of the order. ....... 6

. .mav fill vacant ofiices . • • *?

. .Lodges have the right to exclude for cause. 8-9

. .the piivilegcs of, may be suspended . .^
10

. .Lodges cannot refu£o admittance to, without

cans )

..Lodges best judges of whom they should

admit as ,
•

..Lodges may refuse admittance to, who dis-

turb meetings .^

. . without password cannot be admitted 27

Vouching, who may do it, . • 14

..cannot be done for a member in his own
Lodge 15

..is at variance with spirit and intention of

constitution \^

11

12

13

6

76
77

78

93

50

50

50

58
60

64
66
32

32

32

32

32

32
33
33

33

33

33

33
37
33

33

vv licit is uti
J— i.—

I

V it • «•••• « • « • I 4 «

33



jg2 indea

SUBJECT. SEC. PGE.

\Vitliclm;vals ••• ^ \l
i'W CT I denounce" etc, a valid ^ 4»

mcml.ers can withdraw at beginning of new

term il notice of, is given before new officers
^

^^
are installed • •• •••••v. ; q .q

. . no Charge can be preferred at notice ot y ^^

W. C. T ,
no mimber to correct, in initiatory

work • •

T R A A

..acting, may sign order on Treasurer 15 44

cannot be member of finance committee .

.

18 40
;
'.violates obligation by juttin^r unconstitu-

^^
tional motion • • • ;. •

*
•

'

..ought to refuse to put uncmstitutional
^^ ^^

motion i? t
'^' *

..refusing to abide by decisions of Lodge
^^

forfeits office and honors ;•••••••:•

.a member having served in Sub. office in
"

one Lodge may be elected in another to
^ ^^

office of y "^" "
f'i 't\

. .if a Lodge has no one to take office of, h. iJ.

or C. D. shall take charge of it •
•

..member who has once served as, may be
^^

elected to any office
^^

..alad/mayiill<'fficecf •••••

.member confessing • violation cannot be
^^

shortly after elected • •

^.

. . cannot order proceedings expunged. . . .^
. .

. ^ ^

..refusing to obey proper Deputy can be tried ^
^^

for contempt ;
•••*;'' V a qk

. . may occupy chair while under charge.
.

, . .
. 4 y

o

. . may be re elected for two more consecutive
^ ^^

. .should hold office untiVsuc'ces'sor is installed 6 95

. .cannot be L.D. and C D. except first quarter
^ ^^

in new Lodge •

;
* * *

*

'

. .has power v.st.d in him to name all com-

mittees not apointed by the Lodge » «^
].oc, .sr. viM.f in HiRmiss anv question »

*.

; Jannot
^

be" compelled to resign by vote of

t'



49

49

32
44
45'

52

52

65

90

90

I

INDEX. 183

SUBJECT. SKC. P(JK.

want of confidence 10 95

. .cannot be obliged to take sense of Lodge on
an unconstitutional motion 11 95

. . cannot at close of term be elected to auy
other office

^
12 96

. .necessary for, to fill full term to entitle him
to honors 13 96

. . resigning seat cannot retain honors 13 96

. , special commission can be sent to, to

organize a Lodge 15 96
..violateb obligation who knowingly allows

members in arrears to sit and vote in Lodge 16 96

W. F. S., competent persons recommended to

be elected as . . 21 45
..required to present members' accounts

quarterly 22 45

. .cannot be member of finance committee. .

.

18 45

. . cannot privately erase a member's name ... 1 49

. .cannot be W. T 30 93

W. V. T
,
gentlemen are eligible to office of . .

.

19 91

91

91

95
95

95

SPHflTATrkR Stuatit PiiTVTTvn TTnTTHin TTAH/rr.'rm
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